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(Truth wars w mash, hows at no human shrine, seehs neither place nor applause: she snip ashs a hearing
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mind that I lost consdousnoa of everything 
else. Oh! it was such a dellciou* •ense of
comfort and of rest! I was so very weary; I 
had been so tortured by pain that to be free 
was indescribable happiness. I had heard 
them say I was dying, and I expected the 
dread moment with forboding. It surely 
must soon come, yet I thought I had not 
reachedit. The darkness began to lighten, 
and I thought the morn was breaking. An 
intense thrill of delight filled my being and 
 the light grew stronger. I continued to rest 

' aud a new strength came to me. 1 am get
ting well again, I thought, and, perhaps, 
when the morning comes I shall surprise my
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“I am glad;” she replied, “for to be truly 
beautiful means that the thoughts are right 

v.u^ „«*» »§«.«, . vuvwAML, «ww, y«*»wj^, and true, for they mould Hie features and 
when the morning comes I shall surprise my I through them gain expression; but it re- 

’ friends and children by at once arising from ™4 "
. mv couch. The light streamed in with a soft 
and a refreshing warmth. There were no 
walls to prevent its passage. I was floating 
in a cloud of light, borne gently and softly 
as a weary child on its mother’s breast. Then

done. They who can be unselfish under the left,would have been painful and useless. You } mother! mother!' It was my youngest daugh- 
coarse influences of earthly life, tow grand . are now able to bear a full knowledge, and- ter, who had grown almost to womanhood. I 
must be their career under the purer eondi- withdrawing our influence, you feel that of Knew by her cry that she was in mortal pain, 
tions whieh here prevail.” r!AUi":

As we conversed there came one from an and you will find what I tell you is true, and ™ her. She was motionless on a couch, 
other group,.tall, beautiful and radiant with will bless us for our thoughtfulness,” surrounded by her relatives, and her cousin 
light, and with him his companion more ex- We were poisefl, as it were, over a promon- M her eoid hand. “It is all over,” they said 
quisitely beautiful than himself. They in- ' ’
vited us, and we went to their abode. “How 
beautiful you are,” I exclaimed involuntarily 
toher.

your family and friends. T will go with you and yielding to the attractions I was soon
?, surrounded by her relatives, and her cousin

out of the light, as though it had formed it
self into shape and substance, I saw three

tory beyond whieh the earth hung in space, w®® ,
as the full moon in a summer sky. Beyond . C® it be? I eagerly asked. “Oh! can it 
were the stars. I was aghast at the journey, | ®? that the time has already come when I am 
and fearful of the abyss which seemed deep i t° have one of my children with me? To have 
as infinitude. While I trembled it was pass-! one of them who will know me, and converse 
ed. I was in my old home. A great flood of w:f h me? Oh! heavenly Father, I thank 
human memories came over me. How I lov- - i,|,1‘1 fnp fh,a ",K!n'0’ «
ed the dear familiar walls, the chairs, the s 
glowing fire and more than all the family | 
group. My husband sitting with head bowed 
in his hand, my daughter performing the ■

■Many hundred years. I scarcely know how tasks that had been mine; my little boy and 
long.” . j girl at play; the babe asleep. .There were I

“And you grow not old her??” ; tears in my eyes as I turned to my compan- •
“Wo grow not old. The spirit knows not1 ion for strength to hear: “Did I not leave my j 

age. It is not limited by duration. Ii is an i body? Was there not a funeral? Why is it I
eternal now, concentrating the past and , so quiet if I have truly parse'! the ordeal?” j
stwAttini* tho fiitnw » j -“Listen.” replied my companion,supporting I

I had not seen myself since the change. I; me. “Liston. It was Oitnber when you pass-j 
put my hand to iny face; it was smooth and ed away. Hy bright foliage of the trees : 
unwrinkied. A happy ripple of laughter camo ; then burning in scarlet and gold, has been

quires time, a great length of time.”
“How long have you been here?’ I ventur

ed to ask. ■
«■

s.s pack.—special sauces. Xctw to saw&e. ' friends, long since dead, and my own blessed
in# Kan^a? cm Ministerial Alliance. “Better no m<-it mother. To meet them did not appear strange = awaiting the future.
inns at All than Bail ones.” Au Em ly IsSn::. • - J Miii: 
amsMp. Origin of Man, General M’tes.

to me, yet I know they were not of earth. 
! When they came around me, taking my hands

thee for this answer to my incessant prayer.’-
Then I looked closely and saw that the 

great transition was approaching. I could 
not assist; I could only stand by her side and 
receive her. She seemed asleep, whieh I ful
ly understood from my own experience. 
Slowly the spirit left the insensible body, 
and as I saw my spirit-daughter recovering 
her senses, I dre w near and whispered, “Cl.w- 
ibei “ She opened wide her blue eyes, and I 
knew’ «he saw me. I threw my arms around 
her and wept with gladness. “Darling Ciar- 
ibel, do you not know me, your mother?”

“Dearest mamma,” she said, with her old
smile, “know you? Why, y /j are younger.
hut O»* ennie. U’hero imw von ktmrV

F|»TH l’iax,~A Mira-Claimed to be Guardi a JjySm^^ IB theirs, lllld Careying my foroaead. I W .---------------------........................... ------- ......  .................................................................... . . .. . - , - ,
WK!TtjaBn-fiicui^ii®iwiwAD98t #2 Ancles:4 surprised at their beauty and sweetness of irom my companions. He who tod come for ■ blown awav bvthe blasts of winter and tlie ; but tae same. Mhero have you been so long? 
silver Mine, sects in au ^Mi;,.-^^ They read my thoughts, and ‘”
3-a Fifty Dea •iaaiat?mi la Vict-Tiu ffiseilmwsAe- : answered: I.................  v«.^

. “Yes. truly we are of th? dead: and you will ? Ies of earc or of age. . ..........„......„
An ; find that dying means io live.” ; I looked at him as he spoke and mv atten- find a'muuto bv the side of relatives gom; be-

. “I thought I was dying; they told me so,” - tion was called to his robe. I tod net thought fore.”
.e EsJritiuuat? A:a.rxc>, New York. 11 said, laughing at the absurdity. “But I . of this subject before. I tod toen so eagerly ; It v;:i-i so unreal and ai:-.n:rd I was bcwild-

' have become well, never so well .since a chill, watching the faces of mv companions, 1 had <reih ato toigtod at mv misunder.-innding:
^:> conn lenro m scit. Ext ii nai. '•wiwcius--, it is a joy to ^ feel, the frerii life - not thought of their gai^ weep tto next moment. wiKiHtw my

. i _ «-as tins raiment? I!f;®ix I went to nu.' tahn-l an;! pla?^ 
. . : “Do vou j cannot dtserito it. It was a drapery as ci a ' ‘ ’ '' ' * ‘’

: not know that your new life means death? > clou i, and its color depended on the spiritu-
’. . ,. . ‘ ” > al condition of the wearer, f was clal that r mv up? gave no hwu-; uu uiw to «i ■ e..rai:i.;

I lune everything to learn, and my i mine was azure, for that vkc the eufor of mv i that mv'ton'di was imp u-ceptthto Itou I 
!-i--------"’ icompanionsandtliuslknewlwaslitoihem.'’

“They have been for others,” they replied. M hat was it? A cloud or woven iisht? It 
“And such are treasures in heaven. For us j fell around me soft and warm, aiid'with a 
to learn is not labor. If we bring ourselves j luxurious coolness contrasting with the burn-.

ing of the fever I had so xccently escaped, when I found I was not known in my own old
How different from the roughness of tlie old home. I who toil come from such a distance, 
garments was this fleecy robe, glinting and mv heart beating with love found no response! 
reflecting tho light. .........

As we conversed there came a spirit who. 
paused in front of us, .dark and sullen. Hi?
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us said: “Dear. Sister, you left those with 1 snow covers the earth with its icy shroud. Ail: 
‘ i you think of has been done. It is finished.:

Mere you to go to tto churchyard you would :
your body, the pure spirit has not the wriak-

We thought yon dead 1” 
“Doyon not’know?” I asked apprehensive

It vii^ so unreal and afcnil I was to wild-
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Intelligence from the Sphere of Light.

Ui' HUDSON TUTTLE.

Was it a dream or reality? Did Sleep ap
proach so near its sister. Death, as to allow 
the veil to be turned aside? It began in peace
ful slumber, and I felt the scenes of earth 
melt out of consciousness, while a strange 
exhilaration, peaceful and delightful, came 
over me. Tnere were changing flashes of 
color rivaling the rainbow, coming and going 
in receding circles, and then a misty bright
ness, out of which slowly came, as though the 
cloudiness were material in the hands of an
artist, a form whieh I recognized as our 
mother. A score or more of years had passed 
since the fateful hour when we gathered

lbw much have you to learn, our sister."
“Ye

life has been full of cares.”

i into the proper condition of receptivity, 
: knowledge flows into our minds. There is no 
; effort, no wearisome study. We may know 
all that the highest intelligence knows if we 
are in the right condition."

“I must bring myself at once into that con
dition,” I replied, “ for there is need.”

“Be not in haste, our sister,” said they

around her couch, too distressed to weep, and 
awed by the presence of the silent inessen- j 
ger. Wasted by painful sickness, she was at 
last free from pain, and a smile of joy came
over her pale face when she knew it was soon 
to be over. We thought her dead, for her eyes 
closed and her breath ceased,when she repeat
ed with a voice sweet as music:

Bright spirits await to welcome me home, 
To that blissful region where you. too, may come, 
Weep not, tor our parting is only to slgiit, 
Our spirits may still the more closely unite.

Perform well each day tbe task which to you 
Is allotted, and murmur not if you must do 
What now seemeth hardship, for soon you will prove 
:T!s labor of kindness, an action of love.
Then her eyes closed again, and her features 

fashioned into a glad smile. There was now 
no mistaking the signs, and we went to our 
appointed tasks, feeling that it would be sac
rilege to weep in the presence of such a tri
umph over death. We felt that we had been 
permitted to catch a glimpse of an unseen 
reality. As travelers in mountain regions 
.are delighted after the valley is wrapped in 
twilight by the crest of some tall mountain 
catching the rays of the sun and reflecting 
its glory, so to us it seemed that the departing 
spirit had caught a glimpse of the light of its 
new life, and reflected a smile on the face of 
the body it was leaving.

How beautiful she was with the graces of 
youth and the complete and perfected charms 
of maturity. No wrinkles on her brow, no 
marks of care anxiety or pain; she was ideal

gently;“there is time, and you must have re
pose. The pain you have endured reflects on 
your spirit, and you have not yet recovered.”

“I infer from your words that I have met 
the change I so feared,” I said again, smiling 
at the absurdity of the idea. When did I pass 
the limits of earth life, and why do 1 lose 
sight of my friends?

“You need have no more dread,” replied my 
darling mother. “You do not see them be
cause we are far away from them. It would 
not be well for you to remain and witness 
their sorrow. We have taken you away, that 

I you may first recover aud grow strong.”
As I felt the swift motion, which I had not 

before observed, for it had been to me the

raiment was sombre and grim, like his 
thoughts. “Can you tell me where heaven 
is?” he grumbled. “I paid a preacher to gain 
it for me, and now having lost all else, I want 
that.”

“Poor brother,” replied tho elder, “you 
search for what you can never find outside of 
yourself.”

“You are a deceiver!” he muttered as he fled 
away.

The eld°r brother gazed after him sadly, 
and turning said: “On earth he was a raiser,

; I eali'sl w-th nil my strength to icirit that . 
■ my lips gave no souml au libfo to jto e.u',m».i i

i tinned to my daughter, and threw my arms ■ 
! despairingly'around her. She wa< singing . 
; a song we sang together, and continued ua- ’ 
: heeding my embrace. Oli! how keen the grief ■

My daughter finished her song, and her eyes 
; filled with tears. I read her thoughts for they 

were of me. “Mother! Mother!” she wassay-

“Know! what mean you?”
“Yes. I am what they call de .id.” and were 

you not likewise. you could not nee me!”
“I dead?” slip iwlMwitha laugh which 

•.Vc.ii!.’I her ehildtonl. throwing torarnr. 
gratefully row her head. “Lack 'yM, msm- 
ma, tow far from it I am. I have been 
wretchedly sick, and in such fiery pain, but 
it isowr. and I am p?rfto ly well.'

M e drew to one sHe ana sho then Dir Ring 
saw the friend % weeping, awl tor tody or 
the wIi. ■ ■

“Why do they weep?” she a-tod, “am! who 
i3 that on the eamh? I am confuse!, for it. 
is like another self.”

“They are weeping for your loss, and that 
form on fe couch is yours.”

“Am I to* return to it? What am I tn to, 
dear mother?”

Your life

in excellence. ,
What has happened to you mother? 

are you the same aud not the same?
the response:

How

I have returned to my youth, and _  
brought my experience with me. I scarcely 
realize that the years have passed. Twenty- 
five, do you say? It to me seems not as many 
days; and yet let me recount. There has 
been a flood of events, and my recollection of 
the last time you saw me has grown dim. 
We count not time by years, but by accom
plishments; by what we do and gain in 
thought. I am pained by the memory of the 
old time. You say it was twenty-five years 
or more ago! As I come again in contact with 
earth, my last sickness and suffering are re
called. How weary and worn I became! How I 
longed for the end! The love you all bore me 
and my love for you was the only cord which 
bound me to life, and as I approached the end 
I forgot even that. How much I suffered that 
day 1 cannot toll, but at last 1 was at peace. 
The terrible struggle between flesh and 
spirit was done, and the latter rested. I 
thought, I will sleep, andyet It was not sleep. 
It was a repose of all living functions, and 
yet my mind wis intensely active. For a 
time I heard ail that was said by those who 
were to the room, but soon I became so ab
sorbed to the thoughts which rushed on my

have

gentle rock of sustaining arms, I asked: “Am 
I to be taken away so far I cannot return?”

“Fear not. child,” she replied in her old 
way; “fear not, for whatever we justly de
mand is granted to us. The craving of the 
heart is not left unanswered. Presently it 
will be all made plain to you.”

We were drawn onward as by the tide of a 
great river, and I saw countless others com
ing and going, as though on swift errands. 
Then we paused on an eminence, overlooking 
a sea of amathyst on our right, and a vast 
plain on our left. The sky was softest pur
ple, and the light fell with indescribable 
mellowness over all—-there was happiness in 
the air, and those we greeted were radiant. 
No words can describe what I saw, or my 
rapidly changing emotions. There is noth
ing on earth with which to compare the 
landscape. The softest earthly colors are 
opaque in comparison, and the clearest sky a 
murky cloud. Overcome I wept for joy, and 
my companions wept with me.

“Oh!” exclaimed one, “how sweet to know 
that this is the reality; no more doubts, nor 
forebodings; no more fears, nor distress; a 
life that of itself is the highest pleasure, and 
yields us heaven.”

I started at the word, for it recalled a tide 
of beliefs: “Heaven! When are we to go 
there? Where is it and what must we do to 
gothere?”

“Be not impatient, dear sister; wo are in 
heaven already. Where happiness is, there 
is heaven. Heaven is activity. It is the deed 
of kindness, the pure loving thought.”

“What is its^rst principle?” I queried, 
“for I am weak and undeserving.”

“Doing for others is the full measure of its 
law. This is the angel code from which every 
trace of selfishness has been weeded out. To 
do for others brings gain. The pure and noble 
angels bending from their spheres of light, 
labor for others in self-forgetfulness. When 
man so far forgets his selfishness as to sacri
fice himself for others, he exalts himself in 
angel life. To work for self is no better nor 
worse thaif the brute world,from worm to el
ephant, and is devoid of immortal gain.”

How delighted I was at these words. The 
dross of the world was rapidly disappearing. 
The sphere of my earthly labor, which to me 
seemed so narrow, widened. I had been sym
pathetic with those who suffered.and to those 
weaker than myself I had given a helping 
hand. Little things of no account at the 
time, so humble and narrow had been my 
life, yet now they had new meaning.

My companions smiled as they read my 
thoughts, and one responded: “Dear Sister, 
your weakness was your strength. It will be 
no effort for you to do as you have always

„rillu.ut. , . -Vn J?n will need It no may.
ing, and I responded. It was the call I had ’ « «™ with me and the angels.
heard beyond the bars of heaven! I could not ’ '\hat !il''l^!il “o^1* b? saying you 
bearit, and mveonipanfcm said as she again land I are dead?-
placed her ami around me: < * T hat we are, ray child. Tha« is what

“Coms mv sister, you can do no good here. i people call dead.
There is your child sleeping in its crib. It is , D? »ot understand, ’ she replied musing- 
cared for as by yourself. Kiss it ami we will ^'- ^!™ joing to to her cousin s side, who 
go. Be assured whenever-you are wanted | w®^ sull holding her physical hand, she 
here you will feel the desire.” said: •’Cousin b rank, what are you weeping
-................................ Yet mo star.” I nlead- ™'- Do you not see how well I am?”- ' - ■ lie did not hear her words, and she spokeI kissed my child.

ed; “I want to sit in my old place, in that va-
cant chair. Then I will go.” *

“As you will, and I will endeavor toim- 
geiieration? He sought wealth, trusting to ‘ press your daughter with some ray of sun-1 
others his religious and moral culture. The ; shine.”

She bent over iny daughter, and by means
I did not understand, her mind responded to

and who can count the years before his re-

recording angel has written against his name 
not one charity, not one unselfish deed. He 
now must wander in self-torment,seeking and 
finding not.”

“Was he of consequence on earth?”! asked, 
for he was proud and haughty in his degrad
ation.

again, playfully patting his face. Then she 
saw that she was no longer able to be heard or 
felt, and threw herself in my arras, weeping 
violently. I soothed her as best I could, 
upbraiding myself with foolishly teaching 
her the ways of our life before she was able
to receive. “My child,” I said, “how glad I 
am to have you again witli me. They will

“Thousands trembled at his beck, forhe 
had made them dependents and slaves. He 
had vast riches, houses and lands, mortgages 
and title deeds. He was wise in getting 
wealth; but here mortgages and deeds are 
unknown, and he becomes the least in the 
kingdom; morally idiotic, mentally dwarfed, 
and a pitiable object of our compassion.”

“How long before he will gain the light?”
“Ah! who but- God can tell!” sighed my in

structor. “Who can tell! Centuries may go 
by. He must first .learn to ask; first learn 
humility and his mistakes. Then some kind 
angels will attempt his education. They will 
lead him out of his mental selfishness, and 
he will begin as a child in the old life. His 
task will be difficult because he cannot enter 
the sphere of receptivity, as we are able to do, 
and thus absorb knowledge from others. 
His nature must first change, and .complete 
regeneration be accomplished.”

The coming of this pitiable one brought a 
wave of sadness over us, but it passed, and 
the sun was more gladsome after breaking 
from the clouds. I had rested in delightful 
sleep; I do not know how often, and the old 
life was like a dream. It was not possible 
I had been sick, for I was so strong, so glad
some in my strength, and activity was a de
light. My mind broadened. Contact with 
my companions gave me enlarged ideas. To 
think was to learn; to wish was to know. I 
was able to look beyond the effect to the 
cause. I could read the law in the result. 
Every day brought grander views, and my 
mental horizon expanded. Even in this larg
er growth 1 found rest. The faculties, dwarf
ed and starved in the old time, called for act
ivity. The weariness of the body I was leav
ing behind me. How lovingly my compani
ons would surround me with conditions of re
pose. How they gave me magnetic life, and 
drew to me those who would reveal the knowl
edge it was my desire to learn!

Then suddenly one evening I felt an earth
ward impulse. What power drew me thith
erward?

“Is our sister disturbed?” asked mv gentle 
companion.

“Oh! so disturbed! I have been selfish in 
my new joy, and how could I have been so 
forgetful; so unnatural? My husband and 
babe; my son and daughter weeping, and I 
have not thought of them!”

I wept, and my companion folded her arm 
around me and gently said: “You have been 
under our control, and are not responsible. 
To have been subject to the grief of those you

the spirit’s thoughts: “Your mother is with
you, and retains the same affection for you i „ . - , „ - ...
she had in earth-life.” With the influx of ! ail come to ns sooner or later. Now we will 
■ hat thought a smile lit up her face and turn- J S!i ty ^Y ^Ine> ^r 11 1S ^.^D Jor you to 
iug to the organ she sang, “Annie Laura,” a ! remain. After a time you will be instructed 
song we had often sung together. How thank- '" ,wn "’”“ "*’,'° 
f ul 1 was that one ray of sunlight gladdened
her heart, and the memory of me was yet 
dear. I was grateful to the kind spirit who 
had assisted me, and then she said we must 
go,for the trial was too great for my strength.

“You must calm yourself,” said my com
panion, “for this sorrow is without the least 
benefit. Believe it is for the best, and though 
the hour is dark, it will bring a perfect day.”

“I cannot prevent myself thinking of my 
children and my husband. My love for them 
is stronger than ever, and I could not have 
been persuaded to have left them for a day. 
Can I not, oh! good angel, remaimwith them? 
The fairest scene of your hoiye is desolate 
compared to tho earth!” X

With tenderest compassion, she said:
“You are now in tlMi earth-sphere and take 

on its conditions. A’ou are seeing through 
earthly eyes, and affected by earthly ways. 
When we once leave this scene you will be 
no longer distressed* Willingly would I leave 
you. I have no right to force you away. I 
influence you as I think for your highest 
good. Here you are unrecognized, and are 
constantly troubled because you cannot make 
yourself known, and by a reflection of the 
sorrow of your family. Whenever you can 
be of use to.them you will receive the knowl
edge and can return. Now we had better go.”

She placed her arm around me, and wheth
er the earth sank away from us, or we flew 
from the earth, I was unable to tell. I have 
since learned how to traverse space by the 
force of will, but then I was ignorant of the 
method, and dependent on others. Now, when 
I desire to visit a place, or be with certain 
friends, the desire creates an attraction, 
which in spirit is the equivalent of magnet- 
id attraction in the physical world.
/When we again reached our spirit home 

pur companions gathered around us, and X 
Awas soothed by the kind words of my mother, 
I felt condemned for my loss of interest in 
the earth life which had so recently absorb
ed my mind, but it became like a dim dream, 
and ceased to trouble me. What if I should 
forget it entirely? I was appalled at the 
idea and cried out at the pang it gave.

“hi not fear, you will not forget, but after 
a time your affections will strengthen. Our 
sister has much to learn, and* needlessly dis
tresses herself.”

The yean passed and I became accustomed 
to my new life, when a message came for me. 
The * palpitating waves repeated, “Mother!

in these mysteries.”
I attempted to go, but found that although 

I could depart alone, I could not bear Clar- 
ibel with me. I had. not perfected myself 
sufficiently in the method, and her attraction 
was toward that spot alone. I prayed for the 
coming of a companion, and soon there came 
one to my aid. On either side we threw our
arms around her, and then our wills bore 
her onward with us.

When we reached our home, and the loving 
companions came with welcome to Claribel, 
and she saw the beauty and perfection every
where. and felt how happy her coming had 
made me, tears trembled in her eyes as she 
said: “It is wonderful, mother, and I ought 
not to regret, but you know earth life was 
sweet to me, and I had plans for the future.”

“Yes, my child,” I replied. “The days were 
too short, aud your friends were devoted, and 
your plans are thwarted, yet you must know 
that all is well.” Her towering air-castles 
had vanished, but soon she found far greater 
sources of happiness in the group of children : 
sho instructed.

I said I would not visit earth unless call
ed, for the pain was greater than the pleas
ure. Even when called, I refused. “My hus
band,” they said, “was about to wed again.”

“It is well,” T replied; “his is the rough, 
earth-life, hard to walk alone. If he so de
sires, I ought to be willing ”

Yet I was not willing or I should have 
gone. It would have seemed strange, in
deed, to have visited my old home, and found 
another to my place. It would have em
phasized my death to me. Thinking the mat
ter over, I said:

“No! I will not go. Let them be happy. I 
will not enter, their sphere.”

When years after the message came that 
he was soon to join me. I hastened to his 
side. When I reached him he had already 
nearly passed through the transition, and 
had regained his spiritual perceptions so 
that when I came he at once knew me, and 
opened wide hig arms to receive me. The 
years were blotted out. We were again to 
each other all we had ever been. By intui
tion he knew that he had met the change, 
and the first words he said to me were:

“1 am so glad the weary watch is over. I 
knew heaven was not so large I could not 
find you, but I did not expect so mon to meet 
you. It was like you to come and I ought to 
nave expected it.

“I heard your call,” X replied, “and heaven 
CMtliM on WMk M#
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Criticisms of the Press Upon Matthew 
Arnold’s Le ture Upon Emerson.

Mr. Arnold’s lecture on Emerson appears 
to have been a great success, and is itself 
the most complete refutation that could have 
appeared of the silly story that it was some 
“old” thing which he had brought over to 
“unload” on the American literary market. 
It ia, in fact, a beautiful and delicate piece 
«t criticism, such as no other Englishman or 
American, save perhaps Lowell, could have 
produced, In the course of which he succeed
ed in doing what few critics attempt and 
■till fewer achieve—we mean, in giving a 
just estimate of his subject’s place in philos
ophy and literature (necessarily a lower one 
than that which most of his admirers would 
insist upon) to an audience made up in large 
part of these admirers, and yet so as to please 
and delight everybody who heard him. His 
comparison of Emerson to Marcus Aurelius, 
as not so much a philosophy-maker as "the 
friend and aider of those who would live in 
the spirit,” was a singularly happy critical 
suggestion.—Nation, Dec. 6,1883.

Whether we agree or not with Matthew 
Arnold’s critical estimate of Emerson, we 
must at least admire the frankness with 
which he speaks of onr hero. That he should 
associate the names of Emerson and Frank
lin as those of the two “most distinctively 
and honorably American writers” will sur
prise not a few:

“Many of your writers are over-sanguine, 
and on the wrong grounds. But you have 
two men who, in what they have written, 
show this sanguineness in a case where 
courage and hope are just, where they are 
also infinitely important, hut where they are 
not easy. The two men are Franklin and 
Emerson. These two are the moq distinc
tively and honorably American ,of your writ- 
era: they are the most original and the most 
valuable. Wise men everywhere know that 
we mast keep up our courage and hope, that 
hope is, as Wordsworth nobly says,--

‘The paramount duty which heaven lays 
For its own honor on in in’s suffering heart.’

But the very word ‘duty’ points to au effort 
and a struggle to maintain onr hope un
broken. Franklin and Emerson maintain 
theirs with a convincing ease, an inspiring 
joy. Franklin’s confidence in the happiness 
with which diligence, honesty and economy 
will crown the life of this work-day world is 
euch that he runs over with felicity. With 
a like felicity does Emerson run over, when 
he contemplates the happiness eternally at 
taehedtothe true life in the spirit. You 
cannot prize him too much nor heed him too 
diligently. He has lessons for both the 
branches of our race. I figure him to my 
mind as vi-ible upon the earth still: as 
etanding here by Bo-ton Bay, or at his own 
Concord, in his habit as he lived, but of 
heightened stature and shining feature,— 
one han ! stretched out toward the ea-t, toward
our bob??! and laboring England; the other 
toward tho ever-growing west, toward Ids 
own d arly Iovp-1 America,—‘great, intel
ligent, ^baal, avaricious America.’ To us, i 
he show- for guidance his lucid freedom, his I 
ehe-tfulno-i aulhe-p'; to you, W: dignity, j 
delic iey, ren-nity, cievdiwn^-
Reflistcr. ' (

spirit a message so fine, so lucid, and, we 
may add, so just.—Bogton Traveller.

The discriminating review of Emerson and 
his works by Matthew Arnold, on Saturday, 
wove a brighter garland for the illustrious 
dead than though he had lauded him with 
cheap and easy generalities of eulogy as 
occupying the same pedestal of fame with 
some of the “choice and master spirits” of 
other times. The warmest Emersonian can
not find cause for offense in Mr. Arnold’s ful
fillment of the critical task he undertook, 
and performed with such a loving apprecia
tion of the American writer. It is certainly 
high praise for an Englishman of Arnold’s 
discernment and severe sense of justice, in 
the realm of either mental or ethical en
deavor, to say of Emerson’s essays that “they 
are the most important work done in prose 
in our language in this century, much more 
important than Carlyle's." * * * * 
It was a rare privilege that Boston enjoyed 
in having one of the most profound thinkers 
of this generation—in simplicity and trans
parency of character not unlike Emerson— 
definitely point out the sphere in which the 
American writer is unsurpassed. Emerson’s 
originally has not been questioned during 
recent years; and now we have the opinion 
of the keenest English critic that he produced 
the most “important prose work of the centu
ry.” Such encomium ought to satisfy every 
judicious admirer of Emerson, as it fell from 
the lips of one who had fully measured his 
words, and was never guilty of adulation. 
—Boston Transcript,

yet leave the moral will to act freely under 
temptations.

Allowing the existence of such a supra
mundane economy, it raises questions of 
great philosophical as well as religious im
portance, concerning the scientific method 
of explaining the relation of that economy 
to ours, and the nature of the change by 
whieh we may be supposed to pass over into 
that state, and the modes in which its people 
may know us and affect us. Spiritualists 
have not been blind or Indifferent to these 
questions, and they are able to report pro- 
fress in their philosophic conceptions. But 

would like to see this subject discussed in 
the light of our modern theory of evolution, 
which makes man to be one of the forms, the 
latest and highest known form, into which 
the great unitary force of the universe has 
evolved. Our body is a complexus of the 
forces of the world, out of which it has evolv-

a good deal disappointed. Still we are well 
satisfied it was aim, and that he did the 
beet he eould under the circumstances, and 
although we could see but little of him as 
we remember him, we are now thankful 
that he earns as best he eould.

Lastly came the lady who gave us a short 
exhibition of her lace-making powers. As a 
whole, the stance was a grand success, and 
one long to be remembered. The veil separat
ing the two worlds was lifted for a time and? 
we were again face to face with the angel 
loved ones, adding more knowledge to our 
faith. One leaves such a scene, elevated,and 
purified in thought, and feeling better pre
pared to battle in the struggle of earth life, 
with a determination and purpose toprepare 
ourselves as best we can, for the grand re
union with our angel friends, when we, too, 
shall enter “The Sweet By and By.”

Siipramnnto Naturalism

BY W. I. GILL

The self-crowned naturalism of modern 
science is of very limited range, though it Physical buenoe, 
prides itself on the immensity of its scope. It 
is confined to the sensible world common to

ed, and to whieh it returns and dies daily; 
and so far as this theory goes, our inner con
sciousness must have the same origin and 
the same end. Can this theory, in any ra
tional or scientific way, be squared with the 
doctrine of modern Spiritualism? It will, it 
seems to me, have to take upon it a radical
ly new and nobler aspect before this can be 
done. I should be glad to see this subject 
discussed by some competent person who be
lieves in both doctrines, if any such person 
can be found. I myself believe iuboth, al
lowing for personal equation, and I have a 
method of effecting a reconciliation; but 
would like to know if there is any more sat
isfactory method than I have myself conceiv
ed or seen in print.

This subject is ot very great importance to 
Spiritualists, because the advocate of evolu- 

»tion cannot be made to consider the claims 
of Spiritualism so long as he is perfectly sat
isfied that it is utterly inconsistent with

Gerald Massey and His Lecture.
To the Editor ot the Beligio-Hiliosophlcal Joumu:

It is worth while to send you a tew words 
regarding the matters here, of sufficient im
portance to be made more public. Owing to 
a severe indisposition our speaker announced 
for the Church of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation for yesterday, Mrs.’ F. 0. Hyzer, was 
unable to occupy the platform. Notice of 
this came so. late that we were in a great 
quandary fora speaker. Late in the after
noon of Satura^ Mr. Gerald Massey, the 
eminent poet, recturer and writer, lately 
landed taymr Chores from England, came 
into my Mband consented to give one of 
his lectures, which are a part of the result of 
Ms many years of unremitting study. The 
lecture was to be delivered last evening, and, 
of course, very little notice could be given to 
the public. Despite the severe cold, howev
er, a fair and very appreciative audience was 
present and listened to one of the mostas-

al ted exercises of the religions imagination, 
when the soul is least accessible from the 
world-ward side, and most accessible from 
the heavenly! Then the angels talk to ua and 
give us timely warning of impending evil.

3. It is also a watching ministry. The 
angel of the Lord watched the wise men, 
watched Joseph, watched Mary and Jesus, 
watched Herod. So they watch us and our 
enemies. Let no man suppose he is living 
unobserved even in hie most private moments. 
Whether we walk in the sunshine or under 
the cloud, kind eyes are watching us and 
loving hearts are longing for our spiritual 
exaltation. They watch us night and day. 
0, how can any man live a low, fleshly or 
brutal life, while conscious ail the while, 
that the eyes of the pure and the heavenly 
are ever upon him? And even though he be 
unconscious of this fact, it ia still a fact, 
that they areever at our side.

4. And thus this spirit ministry is a guid
ing ministry. Why did not the Persian sages 
return by way of Jerusalem and visit hideous 
Herod? Because the guiding angel said, “1 
will show you the way home.” “An angel 
guided Joseph into Egypt, also, and preserv
ed the life of the coming, the ideal man; so 
they guide us all along life’s way, and even 
though they guide us into some Egypt of 
isolation, distress and long waiting, this also 
is for our safety and discipline, and when 
the dancer is past and the discipline com
pleted, the angel will come again and bring 
us word. Then shall we be led on further 
homeward and henceforth dwell in a sunnier 
clime.

Let us never forget that these spirit min
istries are sent, guided and controlled by the 
wisdom, power and love of the great Father; 
and while we rejoice in their noble heritage, 
let us never cease to be thankful for it.

Georgetown, N. Y.» Dec. 1\ iSbX

all, and the inner consciousness and the uni
form phenomenal connections or relations 
between the inner and outer world. That, no

rr==r^!!=!i=^ , ; tonishing lectures ever delivered in this city.
Materialization through the Mediumship The subject was, “The Non-historical Char- 

ac UAhn 1 aeter of the Canonical Gospels, as Demon-
oi .hl, Lomu strated by Means of the Sacred Writings of

, . —. , . .... , Egypt.” It occupied about one and one-half-The Journal is requested to publish the ] in its delivery.
i Probably no other man possesses such a

doubt, is a grand field, but it is unscientific ' . . ,
to assume that that includes all real and ’ following extracts from a private letter de-j . ........... ullv„ ., 
possible existence, or all knowable existence, seriptive of.three sCaneesJield with Mrs. Cobh | fund of knowledgeon this and kindredsub- 
It is surely possible that there are existences A - -— - ’ i««i"
which are transcendent to these spheres; and 
that they sustain very important relations to 
our sphere and our human and personal his
tory; and they may be conceived as either 
natural or suprauatural.

at Chagrin Falls ‘ iwts> f 1,0 value of thia lecture to the atten-
c W : tivu listener cannot be easily estimated. In

*tliei-e ^ ^*0 we are hearingsomuch from found Mr. and Mrs.Lobb to be kindaiid fi lend-: the Spirit-world that we have no means of 
ly» honest* us wo b^liov^ sod Milling to [ tPHtincr rm to its truth it is vflrvoDwrbinp favor all ™ seekers* after spiritual know-; l3 H
ledge, with such evidences of immoitality as j yuins of ancient and prehistoric nations and 
1 a knowledge of their religions and »

rxtrKraLI' &U^ to know upon what they had I
Tnere is that which we conceive (whether ; hand, was talking, the light was at all times . fi!pir fnnnqationg, an(j to have demonstrated 

real or not) as above amt beyond all the uni-; strong enough for one with good eyes to read i a« Mr, Massey does, how they arc part and 
verse, its Creator and the Determiner of its f common print. The cabinet is of plain l«m-| parcel of the canonical gospels of Christian- * 
main course and destiny. This Being every- J ber, stawnng clear of the walls, in the par- f jtv. j |j}W y^ (Ms is a matter whieh a‘ ■ 
where acts on the universe, if he act at ail,; lor, ami open to inspection by anyone. I g^ raav tenq t0 ^ the nerves and sens »s i 
from without, in the sen; e of net hr-ing ia ; I hvi e wei. ten or twelve materialization’, | of manv of thP readers of the Journal, and I 
any part of it or identical with it, so the : beginning with/ Jimmie, who, with the । confer to sharing with others a disposition ! 
Kidreun is not tho way in which Im works,: light quite dim, talked to us in .a loud wins-; {, rejJPi against the rooming reoi-tb-^ c,.n- 5 for it is Mt he, but itself, somethin oKr^ When done talking, the light was in-|&^^
than he. the product g? rffehc^^ pva-ui to us usual strength, showing the e tcaching-i. The ma^teriv manner in which!
his ereaturi*, not him<elf. TM-. uidw.-*.* i- a' tint of a rquar.*, stout-built man. of som« 30 - Mr, Ma*<>v treats thw 'snhWte. backed as 1 
real cxi’-tenee with a tm! nature uf if ~ owii/W'J'te>'ea/te month MV’* ami hlaj'k.niu^^^ ^ |, 
.which means that it Ims or iwi-tituU-> c-r-* ^ •'....... ’ ''"

There are different grades and classes of 
naturalism and supranaturalism which we 
ought to define.

t i is by‘the stubborn facte ai hand, is rd 
..... . ?--;1^ *!-Ml?’ M'«ri'i LRbming to m« ■ crushing Mow* through the ve-rc keystone of I 

am h^i । m'-:?-*orM:my^ look that wank: • ll?1 arch: tJr 0 for ag,,. k,M j^i) ^fained by I
aceor-hng [ ^’.a,’-i ^‘-! ‘hl$ mii?‘k -’^ £**<«• whin- ue- • rV(.ry u^ans at the e-jnimand of the various;

। fR«!i?S properties or force?, 
. । jiiivjyi regularly i^.-r.Uv s >>verv hi>'uhs ai

— ■■■ ■ ■ s te th iriht1 nr*, a natoii-whtel: ^^ r«niv. ^ui:-y.T-dgiug Ite.-n«iuie wiUs a bow andotte’r ^
Matthew Arnold never di ’ a more courage- • at th<-ir creation, and liu.ir unifoim a-tioa piidteatmii.-of iJea-ure al ».^^ ‘ (* rhri4ianitv te founded in mvthoingv

ous thing than to fq^ik lib truth about Em-L^d “ff^ are th* r-xpre.-yion or iatex of; mz-d, sail tiny w^imi clearly eimugh d-: m ib know it now.’If true religion}^ 
erson, as he did yesterday, in Em’s own . thdr nature. . I MR'.! ^ we could say we f illy recognized in I;af ni p. item all others are false. If, as
country and among his own kith aw! kin.: in the creation of the uni ver o«. Gel wwlil them. I Mr. Massey conte-niis and stands isadv to
He spoki* with the authority of the chief pt-; be k;flm nped only from hi- own immutable i . <8uxn vv £yENi(W^ Aft er the open-; prove, through a period of aVXlO years man

I h»Q limn tmnH fha unrH^ ^^ill SPaFCh Of IHSerary critic of the day, with the knowledge and eternal nature, as there is supposed to | »g by “Jimmie,” various ones appeared, but t |WH jr’pil nPoh- the earth 
that time would revise his erroneous judg-1 b? nothing bat this, as yet. to which lie can 5 faintly as before, lie could not fully recog- ^i” and. if during a greater r<art of that ----- - ............................' - —' ' --------- -- ' - In Ms subsequent action we may * nizethem,or eee.all the old-time looks as imme^mente, in the presence of a public not well 
prepared for adverse opinion. He dared to 
judge him as Emerson judged himself, as 
Emerson ridged other mon, as Arnold him
self has applied the measuring rod to his 
peers and contemporaries. This was right 
and honest. It was expected. It might be 
dissented from, but it could be listened to.

♦ * * The voices of Mr. Arnold’s youth 
were the voices of Goethe and Carlyle and 
Newman and Emerson—charmed voices of
the immortal gods--and they were the self
same voices that Emerson heard, and that 
every God-sent man has heard in our century. 
Arnold’s judgment of Emerson takes its cue 
from these voices. Rm judges Emerson, not 
by likes or dislikes but by his wisdom by 
his insight, by his lucid' freedom, by his 
cheerfulness and hone. Dissent as one may 
from much that the English p^ayist says of 
him. you cannot deny that he struck the note 
of Emerson’s present nearness to men when 
he said that his essays are the most import
ant work done in prose during the century. 

. It is Emerson’s philosophy of life that im
pressed Arnold in his youth, and that he em
phasizes in his ripened age, and it is this 
philosophy of life in which the wisdom and 
veracity of Emerson consist.—jPostoB Herald.

It was a foregone conclusion that Mr. Ar
nold’s lecture would be in a manner an at
tack; 1. Because the quality of Emerson’s 
powers was of precisely that ideal and imag
inative nature whieh Mr. Arnold is least able 
to appreciate; and; 2. Because the speaker 
has a reputation to maintain as an iconoclast. 
* * * Consistency and, above ail, a sympa
thetic knowledge of his subject, was not to 
be expected of him. * * * The side-long 
thrust at Hawthorne, also, sharp as the stilet- 
to-stab of a Corsican, while it snowed rather 
amusingly that Americans are not the only 
people who are sensitive in regard to reflec
tions upon their country, cau scarcely be re
garded as consistent with the broad stand
ards the speaker himself insisted upon. And 
as for sympathy, Mr. Arnold everywhere 
chows himself to be singularly lacking in 
that warm and imaginative quality. Of that 
appreciation whieh makes it possible for the 
critic for the moment to feel in himself the 
mood of the creator of the work examined, 
Mr. Arnold is utterly incapable.™Boston Ad
vertiser.

It is not to he supposed that Mr. Matthew 
Arnold’s estimate of Emerson will pass un- 
ehaibuigod by those whose only standard for 
admiration is unalloyed, if imaginary, per
fection. Prop!" who have never read Emer
son, people who know him only as the shadow 
of a great name, people who have read him 
in a half-hearted way, people who have read, 
and, alas’ do not comprehend—all these will 
naturally stand aghast at the assertions that 
Emersmt is neither a great writer nor a great 
philosopher. * * * Emerson lacked the 
fusing quality of a supreme artistic purpose. 
But when all is granted much remains. Critic 
never said a nobler thing of a thinker than 
Mr. Arnold says of Emerain when he speaks 
of him as "the friend and aider of those who 
would live in the spirit.” Tlmro is the source 
of his power, there lies his title to immortal 
faipe. Americans who can see and think 
clearly, wh” are able to rise above the limita
tions of provincial prejudice or petty spite, 
will thank Mr. Arnold for his fearless, lumi
nous criticism and cimracterization. And 
after all, .the estimate- is one in which we 
may well take satisfaction. Emerson’s essays, 
nays Mr. Arnold,-are the most Important 
works done in prose daring the century. Let 
Ms be satisfied with such intelligent praise 
M that, and let ns not receive in a carping

conform. L____ ............................................... ,
conceive him as conforming to the laws of : we remembered them.
tlie created universe or as contravening i hem, 
as he sees fit. The latter form of action is 
strictly miraculous, which is the highest ex- 
i>!Ck‘ of supranatural agency. It is exemp
lified in the story of Elisha making solid 
iron swim by dropping into the water'a bit 
of wood where the iron sank. This is contra- 
natural.

But such a Being as wo have partially de- 
scribcX — his actions arc always supra
natural, as above nature, and additional to 
nature as the knowable universe, even though 
he does not contravene any of its Taws. This 
kind of supranatural action is connatural. 
It is supposed to be exemplified in Christ’s 
healing the sick by a touch,--no law violated 
but superhuman power exerted, a power pe
culiarly divine, working through a human 
medium. Supranatural naturalism this may 
be called.

We are not designing in this connection to 
affirm these snpranaturalisms, except as 
conceptions which are to be definitely noted 
in discrimination from other conceptions.

We can also conceive of finite spirits, who 
are related, like ourselves, to an external 
universe,by fixed laws, who yet do not belong 
to our world or to the natural universe as 
known to established science. These spirits 
we conceive as being in many respects differ
ent from us, so that the recognized laws of 
intercourse between man and man do not ob
tain between these spirits and men, though 
they have in general the same mental consti
tution with us, self-conscious, intelligence, 
emotion and will. These may be supposed 
to affect us according to certain natural laws, 
which are only partially understood, and be
cause their action conforms to natural law, 
however obscure to us, all their actions in 
this aspect and relation are naturalistic; but 
so far as they do not belong to our sphere of 
existence, to the world of nature as known to 
our senses and recognized by science, they 
may be considered as supramitural. They are 
certainly supramundaue, above or beyond 
our sensible world, the world which is the ob
ject of our common human senses.

But these supramundane beings are not 
conceived as ultimately supranatural; they 
are a part of tho universe to which we belong, 
and are related to one portion of the universe 
as naturally and fixedly an we are to another, 
so that they and we are parts of one great 
economy or natural universe, whieh embra
ces and subsists us both. They and we are 
like two ships on the same ocean, hut one of 
them enveloped in a dense fug which renders 
it invisible, though there remain certain nat-. 
ural methods of communication between 
them.

This is a view of the universe which en- 
larg<>8 its bounds and exalts its character, 
ami indefinitely and very happily augments 
its variety. It implies a possible and Dropa
ble anect’smm of orders of couseious beings 
in innumerable ranks above, and ever rising, 
who have, perhaps, evolved from our condi
tion, if not also from still lower conditions. 
This intrinsically commends itself to the 
higher intuitions and aspirations of onr na
ture. It accords with the conception of our 
present state as preliminary, ami a field of 
mural probation in preparation for a higher 
and more enduring state, in whieh we f ill 
heirs to tho moral fortunes we have made in 
this life and if apologizes for the circumstan
tial inequalities of this nf« compared with 
the personal worth and exertions of individ
uals. Hereafter and forever worth and cir
cumstance may go together and be always 
accordant, which eould not hold here aud

civilization, of art ami science, find if these
But now emm* tin* crowning glory of tip ■ ancients through their supt rsiitions connect- ; 

^l”1*?’ ^e ‘.uU1?1 fvH ll'' A,w i?.^ y®'; ed with their astronomy, founded a mvthol- 
oftheol i song, A Sweet Face at the Window, ; ogy in whieh the idea of a Trinity, immaetu 
when our darling Minnie came gradually ns-1 jatp <mneeptv<te and the rosurreetton of a cru- 
P5 ^ in view, shewing, first, the top of her ; gifiej God had a Beginning, and if upon this 
^‘^M1^ lalli $1Ci-lu^ WiJkablue ribbon as? follows a ritual of which the four canonical 

of old: then shnwinghor Dill and nnr v । U tof old; then showing her full bust and curly 
waving golden hair, flowing low down over 
her shoulders, looking the young lady of 
sixteen or seventeen, with something of the 
old lool^of her childhood, delighted, happy, 
and beautiful beyond the power of my poor 
pen to portray—throwing kisses to us. The 

J medium is stoutly built, weighs 175 pounds, 
and is over fifty years obi. Next after Minnie 
came by request of the“GoIdeu I laired Lady,’’as 

' explained by "Jimmie,” her guardian,“Bright 
Star,” as she wished us to see her guar-lion. 
It was certainly very agreeable to us, gratify
ing our desire to sea her and enabling us to 
thank her for her good pare of our loved one. 
She was larger and taller than Minnie, glori
ously, beautiful, with long black hair hang
ing over her shoulders.

Both evenings a lady member of the me
dium’s band materialized, and allowed us to 
come to the aperture and look at her closely 
—every feature well defined. She appeared 
to be twenty-five or thirty years old, well 
rounded form and features, lovely to look 
upon, but not as large as the medium. Both 
evenings she gave fine exhibitions of making 
lace and other fabrics,which we were allowed 
to handle and examine.

August, 17th,—Nine in the circle. There 
were twelve materializations, the first three 
in dim light, but the outlines of form, features 
and dress plainly seen. The first looked like 
a young lady of 20 or 22, tall and slim. The 
cabinet door was swung open, showing her 
standing in the door, beautifully dressed in 
white, with flowing sleeves. The medium 
was dressed in dark clothes. She appeared to 
reach her hand back and place it on the me
dium’s head, at the same time stepping to 
one-side showing the outline of the medium 
sitting in her chair. The spirit then stepped 
out clear from the cabinet. Some one re
marked that she was bare-footed, at which 
she raised and held toward, and near us, her 
bare right foot, showing a beautifully turned 
foot from the instep down. She remained 
out sometime, frequently returning to tho 
cabinet for strength, and passed mould plac
ing her hand on the head of each one in the 
circle. The cabinet door stood open all this 
time, plainly showing the medium sitting in 
her chair.

Mrs. IL, whom we had known in Titusville, 
Pa„ came and we fully identified her. Of 
course we were delighted to see her again, 
and she was equally well pleased. Miss A. B., 
whom we knew well, came and was fully rec 
ogoized. She was very plain looking and 
had a peculiarly shaped mouth and lips, 
which we remembered well. Prest. A. S. IL, 
came and was fully recognized by those in 
the circle who knew him well during his last 
years on earth. We could see but little re
semblance to the l S. H. w<‘ knew some 
thirty years asm. Dr. n., of Titusville, who 
died seven nr eight years itgo, and with whom 
we were quite well a- qnainted.came, ami we 
fully recognized him. which pleased him very 
much. A friend of young K. came and was 
fully recognized by him, and they had a very 
agreeable interview. An old lady withglass- 
es.purporting to be a grandmother of a young 
lady present, came, but was not recognized.

Now came the one purporting to be our 
Frank, but so imperfectly there seemed at 
the time but little satisfaction, and we were

gospels are the sum and substance, rehashed- 
aud re-embelished, for modern priestly uses, 
let the truth be known now. To Gerald
Massey the world owes a debt of gratitude it 
cannot easily repay for the many years of 
persistent labor spent by him in bringing to 
the notice of the civilized world these facts, 
for its perusal and serious consideration. 
Throughout, our country, arrangements in 
every city and considerable town, should be 
made for the delivery of a course of at least ■ 
four of Mr. Massey’s lectures. This can bo ’ 
done on reasonable terms. Mr. Massev’a ad
dress at present is 732 Bushwick Ave., Brook- i 
lyn; N. Y. A. II. Dailey.

Brooklyn, X, Y.. Dee. 21,1883.

Spirit Ministry.

BY REV. PRESTON KING SHELDON.

In my recent pulpit work, my attention 
has been directed to the study of the birth 
land infancy of Jesus. To the thoughtful mind 
no part of the history is more interesting and 
comforting than that which relates to spirit 
ministry. The angel of the Lord appeared to 
Mary, to Joseph and to the Persian sages, in 
a dream. Thank God for dreams, for spirit 
ministries, for anything that lifts us out of 
our isolation and littleness. The crowning 
blunderof the ages is materialism,the tenden
cy of mankind to test the whole universe by 
the weights, measures and arithmetic of 
eartli, and to believe in nothing that cannot 
be demonstrated by the known laws of mutter. 
Would it not be well for us,whose science has 
not yet penetrated to the roots of the grass 
blade, who are ignorant about the very dust 
of the earth, who do not know the simple 
terms of life’s eqnation, to be somewhat 
modest and unassuming as to our ability to 
solvo the entire problem (if existence, and 
comprehend all the various ministries whieh 
God is using for the devdopement of his 
children in this life? For my part, I am wil
ling to allow God to handle his own universe 
as pleases him; and I do know that it has, 
pleased him to provide for the aid of every 
one of his children, the ministry of spirits. *

1. This ministry of spirits is an uplifting 
ministry. I must state it as a fact that the 
influence of my parents has been far more 
potent with me since they entered the Spirit- 
worid, than while they abode in the body. 
Every hour of darkness and depression has 
been brightened by this appearance to the 
inner eye of the soul, and the sweet words of 
assurance and hope they have whispered. to 
the despondent heart.

2. It is a warning ministry. Why have you 
thrown aside that plan to which you gave 
weeks and even months of your best thought? 
Ei’(W your warning spirit has said to you. 
"There is failure iu that plan. Throw it 
away." Before, you was deeply interested in 
ir, now it has become insipid. You throw it 
from you, or preserve it as a memento of 
your own shallowness. Why did you not 
speak to that stranger? Ila looked smiling 
upon you. Because your warning angel said, 
“Avoid him. He is not the kind of a man 
whose companionship will benefit you.” And 
how often we are warned in dreams—not the 
agonies of dyspeptic night-mare, but the ex-
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Woman and the ^^^Mil
I anti cheerful. The astonishing activity wf rome.*, maniftst to the reader tint eontiibii- i foully, that the growth of naw theories fol
J ovitl oonwviiitikAfl maVnii HiR tlddlWinJulit fill* U ThHiU Yllltut toima fl*ani iJVUl'V floLI of l’oy ovif UJo t Iotx4«>za jn <Ih. «n.>ira .4 «»..<>>■./! «««A «<^AL^.1.♦ I evil wmwtimeR makes me despondent for a

BY H ESTER M. POOLE.
IMetuclieu. New Jersey.)

'. while, but my belief returns as strong as ev»T 
| that there is more good than evil in the world, 
I and that the All-wise Being, is guiding the 
| go»d to certain victory. How blest are those 
• whom He employs as His agents.”

lions must come from every field of scientific 
research; and every appliance of modern dis
covery and skill, must render tribute. Astron

lowing in tiie wake of muiid ami radical

omy must yield up her stores of observation 
and assured deduction, coupled with the me
chanics of the skies; and chemistry must re-

scientific discoveries, have sometimes been 
too fast and have overreached the real truth.

MAXIMUS.
1 hold Idin great, who foe love’s ‘.fe 

Clin give with ^iieMs, tamest with
Yd he who lakes for hive's swe* t sake 

I think I hoi I moie gewi«® MB. - •
It may he hard togain, and still

To keep a lowly, steadfasi heait:
Yet he who loses has to Illi

A harder and a truer jail
I Low before the noble mind

That freelysime great, wrong forgives:
Yet nobler is the (.ne forgiven 

Who bears that burden and lives.
tfeious it is to wear the crown.

‘ft a deserved and pure Ruvrss;
He who knows how to fail has wan 

A crown whose lustre is sol less.
.Great may he be who can command 

And rule with just and tender sway.
Yet is diviner wisdom taught 

Belter by him who can obey.
Blessed are they who die for God 

And earn the martyr’s eiowaef light;
Yet he who Even for God may he 

A greater eomiueror in His sight.
—Adelaifls Prostve.

MISCELLANEOUS.

. start. W hih- a pun* and welbrefoeted fiction 
■ is always plentifully punhied, the range of 
; this mag. zine is by no means confined to 
{that departnu itt. It tamprists a huge and 
, varied scheme of recreative reading and use- 
; ful informatfon. The ilinstrathmb will be of 
i the lest order, so that the high reputation of 
i Cabell’s Magazine will be fully sustained. 
F Price 15 eeiiis monthly and fl.yv per year.

Tims was it after the discoveries of planetary 
perturbations and secular variations depeini- 

,---- . . , , • . , .—-— ent upon the law of gravity, fear arose for a
. The following, from Dio Lewis's Monthly, ¥™ ^ of her varied combinations (as time that these perturbations and variations
, ... ...--------- . ~*— ... ......................>....„„ affected by heat, electricity, magnetism) of: might accumulate to such an extent as to

Slw? ^}^ Vr gaseous withholding not, i upset the stability of planetary systems, and 
' i* produce wreck and ruin. But after indulg-. - ,

nervous invaiw, wneii oy me ueum 01 an uu-1 lime was in the memory of this writer, ing in timid theories for a time, some vet book “Bryce's Pearl English Dfctfonaiy,”con- 
ele she came into possession of bonds yield- ^hen the book under review could not have more able analyst,—some rotary who fiad | taining 15,V’.m words--small enough almost
ing an income of $3,000. At once her health |»en written by mortal man. Newton had drank still deeper from the “Pierian spring,” ! to g. r: thc wt pocket only two a«u-n-LOu
began to improve, she walked erect, and the I1V®“ a®® given us the law of gravity as arose to discover an occult ami overlooked ! by three aml-a-half inches—and retails at 30

’ lines of her face were curiously changed. I W°U as many of the laws of light, and he, element of compensation that seemed to se- i cis.
“ Shiee her marriage she had become a beg-1 £*Kd,e*aupg with Ins noble coadjutor, the cure stability for a period almo~t indefinite, i

* gar, and beggars are not strong in health or “hirquis de La Place, and others, as well, So it is in the line of the cooling processes SL-v...
bearing. Her husband was rich, but ‘care | had almost perfected the knowledge of ecles- of suns and planets defined by our author. • eczema.
fuF about his money. He never parted with * tiai mechanism. Dimensional astronomy : There are inquirers who think they have dis- Pkta 'J:
a dollar if he could possibly keep it. ] was J11*.’.^?1.1 understood. The elder Her- j ’ ‘

“Their house was handsome and their fa-: •’CheL with his gigantic tubes had penetrated

tells its own sad story, a story which has too
“J^r three yearn Mrs.B—— had been a sad,; ® possible, her • uttermost farthing.’ 

nervous invalid, when by the death of an un-• '"“ "’"............ ..

was also well understood. The elder Ilef-

{ ble goods bnt while Dora, the servant, who j as ^sperts the mere sense of seeing, almost 
■ tesel unite as well as her mistress, was as mr as any or the present day; but it re-
8 .J. . » . . k nuilfind fnrihicinnnnoaKAn 4A.4.An» Ihnf-never obliged to beg for money, Mrs. B---  
i could not get a dollar for personal expenses 
without explaining, urging—begging.

“Visiting her mother in another State, 
she related, with many tears, the following

; story:
; “ * I needed a warm dress, but so great was 
■ my repugnance to asking John for the means, 
i that I put it off till after New Year’s. One 
j evening we had company, and John was grat
ified with their praise of my singing. After
we had retired and he had spoken very warm-

Mra. Kat*? B. Sherwood, wife of Ifon L B. ly of my success in entertaining our friends, 
Sherwood, ex-secretary of the State of Ohio, 1 thought the moment auspicious, and mea
ts the editor of the Toledo Journal. : ttoned the needed dress. He was silent for

Mrs. Drake of Huron,». T„ is a success- some minutes, and then eaid:
.. *-------- 1------— „>,„ ....—k.   ..s™».* ! •“« why, my dear, I thought you were the

best dressed woman among them. Don’t you 
think, dearest, it’s a foolish thing to go on 
adding dress after dress, when your closet is 
so full that you can hardly get into it? If you 
will take my advice, I should say, wear out 
some of the dresses you already have before 
getting more.”

“‘Not another word was spoken by either 
of us. I did not choose to tell him that the

ful farmer. A year ago she purchased eight 
hundred acres of land, and is raising enor
mous crops of wheat, oats and flax.

Mrs, H.M. T. Cutler’s letters from Vermont, 
where she is delivering Woman suffrage lec
tures, are among the most readable things 
in the Itoman’s Journal.

Alisa Alice Gardner, a distinguished stud
ent of Newnham Hall, Cambridge, has been 
elected, out of twenty candidates. Professor 
of History in Bedford College, London, in 
succession to Mr. Bass Mullinger.

dress I had worn that evening was my only 
handsome one, and that my only warm woolen 
dress was worn out. I could not sleep, and

The Senate of Bombay University, tho pro
noun lie and its derivatives, were voted to _ „ . „
Alenote either sex. Many Hindoos, Parsecs kept. During two years I have had no addi- 
and Mahommedans were present. This wilt tions to my wardrobe, except the woolen dress 
have the effect of opening the learned pro-1 you sent to mo. Not one word has passed be- 
feesions to women in Bombay. I tween my husband and self on the subject.

The Trtbttiw says: “ In response to the in- “ • When I left my musie-teaching, with its 
yitation of the Bombay merchant^ Dr. Edith largo income and sweet independence, and 
Pechey, an English woman, sai^ilJor Bom-1 gave myself to John, it was easy to make mo 
bay a short time ago. She is to be followed happy. I asked but little, and you know, 
soon by another medical woman, and both mother, that I never shrink from care and 
are to be attached to the lio.'pital ami dispen- j labor. Now that Uncle Eben’s bonds afford 
sary which the merchants are about to faui^ means to clothe myself, and assist 
Dr.’Peehey is the woman who in EiOwon, '.......-r ’*■ * *
but was hot allow* *! to receive, the Hope ;
Scholarship in the University of Edinburgh, i 
She and her cumpaniea are to receive liberal I

before morning, resolved, come what might, 
I would never beg again. That vow I have

my neiees as I used to, I shall forgive, forget 
arid be happy. John is urging me to transfer
the bunds to him, arid let! ' *

T. Y. Prowell & Co., have gotten out a tiny

to go in the vest pocket—only two-and-a-haif

Strong light exposes freckles, pimpkwd 
. Remove them with Dr. Benson’*

Skin Cure

sahric;, and will, beside?, have abundant j 
opportuhitfo-i for private practice. 8 It is j 
thought probable,’rays th? London Standard, = 
‘that the foundation stone of the hospital I

them for me.5
“‘ My daughter, will you da it?
•“ Why. mother, I IiaVeMssed those yellow, j 

dirty old bands again and again, because they 
have made it possible for mel? is? isea Imp- ;
pv and loving wife. I trar.fi de when I think : 
how near I came to hating my- tastend. Il 

ds. They i

mained for this generation to show that this 
quoted couplet—

“Nature and Nature’s laws lay hid in night: I
God said, ‘Let Newton be,’ and ail was light,”

is only approximately true, though manv of 
the grand discoveries of this day are still'but 
structures raised upon the foundations laid 
by Newton and La Place. These later times 
have, however, done most nobly by the in
vention of the “spectroscope,” the perfecting 
of chemical science, the discovery of the 
grand law of conservation of force, and that 
motion and heat are equivalent and convert
ible, tho one into the other. Without these 
and their several extensions,modifications and 
adaptations made by a royal corps of there 
above named “giants of these later days,” no 
sueh grand and assured deductions could 
have been made as this volume reveals. Ex- - 
traeting from page 37, our author says:

“The /Spectroscope, invented by Bun-en 
and Kirchoffi in recent times, is one ot the 
most marvelously efficient instruments, for 
scientifle research that has ever been devised. 
Its powers are magical. It seizes the slender 
ray emitted to a darkened room and extorts 
from it, the confession of the nature of its 
origin. It compels the ray to write out the 
names of the substances which enter into the

covered at least partial compensations.
W. Mattfou Williams in his“st;utling book” I 

entitled “The fuel of the Sun” (probably not 
generally familiar to American men of sei- - 
once) argues most ingeniously for the perm-; 
anenee of our central luminary, by this eon- i ......................... ....... L„
sequent gathering of heat and fuel during | friend in Samuriid n Atmne. $l.wiof drug- 
his march through space of near half a mill-1 
ion miles per day. After discussing largely I 
the theory of the ultimate extinction of solar '

“Why should women whistler’ They do. 
A good many of them, when they want a new 
bonnet, Lave to whistle for it.—£>.

Shaky, brawny, diseased persons find &

gists.

heat, Williams risks this assertion: “A fur
“ Truth only asks a hearing.”

ther examination of the machinery oftlm : 7* ' 
universe shows that no such extinction of A PRIZE 
the sun—even at the remotest eoneeivahl? 
period—no gradual diminution of his ener
gies, need be feared.” This theory, as it bears 
upon the permanence of heat in’ our plan»t£ 
implies that after cooling to a certain 
ibrium point, as respects the heat rajlwd

H tills «)■»

Send -Is .?• ah for ii&sttp?, ai.rticf?iw fire, 
a c.«i!j l;<.x t>f u.iir’s which v ii; help yea to 
inw nwiiTiWtwsytSaii any fl.iKitSi’ 
JLsffiflw sex. «wil irmn flrot t f imllf

from the sun, they also (inclmiing thefortio 
will cool no farther. ' |; ” o

The idea of the ultimate perishabfHt 
universal systems which are now so M^ 
fully sustained by harmonious order and

<JW**’’3K»f»SiH£i351)»WLJ>rtur^ the wtieii, a-aolafrir 
Atifts*:a Maim*.

lATINTra®™®
- ^ V1^^^!01^11^ Haiia-IkwkkriPuUiiU la ut suat

n AriaEUSIS rtH^f, aua SB 
L (//li-i'le ‘vre it r Pilra.
RlwlS^ ^1, at druggists, or

may be -ail by the Duke if I'mifoiught, wh,i;
will thus well represent; the interest express-1 .
ed by her majesty in 1881, in: response to the I shall keep tiie Iwids in my own ham 
patln-tie appraf ef the Malia-Baki of Puna,. ■ " 
wlio besought her to send medical women to 
the aid of the perlslnng sufferers in a thous-1 
and zenanas*, into which ee male pradfoiKT ■

are really anti truly the only bonds th

can enter/ BOOK REVIEWS.

is not a gracious one to many ; perhaps tlfoT 
majority of minds, and it is, therefore, that 
with much caution,' wo venture to introduce 1 
very briefly, the thoughts of this other late I 
writer in the same line of inquiry. Our ;-o I 
doing may at least yield, in the nature of a ’ 
forlorn hone, some basis upon which the for- ’ 
era of permanence and stability may re-t: 
their claims. From one source at the wor-t 
we may ail reap consolation: As reporie l in • 
our'volume, the whole inerusted age of the 
earth, according to Sir William Thomp.-rm is 
80,000,WM) years and according to Prof. New
comb about 11,000,000 years; therefore its Jo- * 
eadi-jice will not be perceptihle to our chil-, 
dren, or «r childrens’ children to the th-m -.-; 
andth generation. . 1

constitution of the luminous body from which 
it proceeds. It compels it to deciare whether 
its source exists as a luminous gas or vapor, 
or as an incandescent, solid or liquid, shining 
through gases or vapors. Such revelations 
of the constitution and physical condition of 
sun and stars and nebuke are not alone sur
prising; they are amazing. A luminous body 
separated from ns by hundreds of millions of 
miles, sending its light aero?® unexplored । *•*>•*•..»'“• 
intervals of cold space, so remote that the !’intimety •loath of oar wry venerable moth-r 
light, which rails upon oar ores tn-ni^it ' aKsJ jf <'a:’-*- ’■’'“’ will Furekr-’e Prof. Wkefo-H'. 
must Lave li ft its >om e.= h Tor? Shufn n are;!'....... ... ....... - “ —............*•

So we can all eat our Christmas dinners in 
this jwr of grace 1883, without fear' of the

tho great pyramid ah .ve th ' p'ratos of Egypt, 
has indit' d a mirage which\v? read in’the 

him take care of ; laboratory,like a letterdriiri red by’Vrt from 
' a friend in another city.”

The title of this work, “Comparative Ge- 
iflugy,” my at first glance niislead; sineo it I 
does not by any means express tho broad and { THE LITTLE 
rempreitonrivt* character bf the th me. Gi- 
ology, as originally underetiaid, Imts of the 
(LriEs jtriftuie, etaug.-'. rati
developments. Begging the atithor’s pardon 
for preemption,: we think “Comparative 
Cosmogony” would haw better expressed the 
grasp <»f the work; (rtd iaotfcw (Ge.) re- 

’ (Wriag juu’kM utteiKbin oak in a Cvi-L’n

i b».;k5 wo .‘mu guarantee them many hour*' of 
j entertaining and rnstiT-ciiv^ -md to say in- 
I spiring reading for their Aviator’s fireside.

• :; J/fl 
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A PHYSICIAN S SERMON TO YOUNG MIN.
s fe w. fafi. 
ihisHe w«fc. sipiiiesfcna

The women of Turkey have been ordered - 
bv an imperial ukase to cover their faces 
with their veils, a custom, from time immem
orial which they have persistently violated 
during late years. But they are inclined to 
be rebellious, evidently fouling the spirit 
of the age. European manners and habits 
are rapidly being introduced, and it is possi
ble that in a few years more the narrow^ 
modern fashion may be abolished, and only i , „ . , - ,
the Christian, or subrosu harem be main-1 of Has.volume, are: “A most excellent and 
tallied bv tho- e having tho means to do so.! readable ^oag, thoroughly mentifie aim able, 
But the moslem has tho advantage in fav-1 £<‘^ papf# dear type, well and clearly il-

eor of honesty and moralitv. 1 luetrateu. 4 t t ,
•   I It may, in most parts, be read and enjoyed

When Mr. Buskin was written to by a ' by jjie intelligent student of popular science,
friend regarding his conceptions of the needs - 
of a nursery, his answer contained so many 
good suggestions that we give it in full:

* • I have never written a pamphlet on nur
series; first, because I never writ* about any 
thing except what I know more of than most- 
other people; secondly, because I think noth-

(All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, o: 
Gan Im* cMKtd through, the ollioe of the fima^BEi-i 
ai’Mai Jovsnal.!

WORLD-LIFE, OR COMPARATIVE GEOLOJY 
By iVfwte Winchell, LT* !>., Prof, of ‘ieM^y 
and PaleonWoxvia the iKvaaiy of Michigan. 
Chicago: S.U. Giig-p&Co. ihst* Price $£5’».
Tho first imprf-:'!>n:, upon a hasty perusal

. cf ‘hi* chapter »m “Speck:! Pimctfifosv.’’ hi I 
; part f.r.5, chapter fio-t. of ‘VvimicarDiPt.” I 
j we are instrueted in nu-tcor 1 and thc* pho-: 
' nomena, hi the Zodiacal Light, Comets, Sa-
turnian Rings, Ntbute/CunwAl World-stuff, 5 
etc; in chapter seeon-l wo learn of nebuic? , 
life; In part reeond, chapter first, wo have 
“Origin of the soktr system;” in chapter sec
ond, “General Cosmogonic Conditions of a 
cooling planet;” In chapter third, “special 
pkinetoto.gr:” in chapter fourth, “j”-”*'-*—

THE IMHS OF THIRTY-FIVE,: A STORY f® A'{ 
' Seaiiiwt Town. By Edward Henty Elwell. Price, I 

cloth b«!®l, 1.23. Ifatwi: Lee & ShepsrA Chi- J 
hv;.'!: ff. B. Goi twin.

BiiANtiuNAR, A 'HUGELY. By del ILCdvir. ; 
t^h ..<»!:::l, j.:DM^^ i?& ton: Lt-? am; Shep
ard. 'Chicago: ILB.Goodwin. I
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decay f’aml in chapter fifth, “Habit and beauty keen? Vt^erfo.- 
of other worlds;.” To be more brief; in Part- Hes; Ancrum
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yet furnishes to the more advanced scientist 
plenty of food to incite his keenest deductive 
powers. We were almost tempted to say: 
“BIe*-'el be the man and the ago that can 
produce sueh a woik, and the peopio, many (
of whom, can read it with understanding.” J "The views presented i?i the foregoing!

..... ..  - ............ , As to the general style and treatment I chapters direct attention to sonic of the sub-1 
ing much matters in a nursery - except the intended bv the author,*a reviewer cannot • limest considerations that can occupy the hu-1 
mother, the nurse and the air. So far as I j better explain it than by this brief quotation ' 
have notion or guess in the matter myself, - 
beyond the perfection of these three necessa
ry’ elements, I should say the rougher and 
plainer every thing the better—no lace to 
cradle cap, hardest possible bed, and simplest 
possible food, according to age, and floor and 
walls of the cleanablest. All education to

from the*preface: “The present work pee
resses a double character. The general read
er may confine himself to the body of the dis
cussion, unterrifled by the nature of the foot
notes, and find a simple, continuous treat
ment of the theme, which I hope will satisfy
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third we have, “General Cosmogony;” i , . 
fourth, “Evolution of (xisuiogouiednctriiie,1
S£^th a “^^ R€suaw <4V;*s"iVdu^
5he following extract from tho chapter | g“^^

stupendous generalizations of which ho Najuh .u Mj .h 11 l. s
treats:

man mhii We rise from the contemplation 
of the interests and affairs of the individual
or of the human race, not alone to that

year JU-rJ; Martin Luths! An Avninm
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maws,

beauty is, first, in the beauty of gentle hu- 
njan faces round a child; secondly, in the 
fields, fields meaning grass, water, beasts, 
flowers and sky. Without these no man can 
be educated humanly. He may be made a 
calculating machine, a walking dictionary, a 
painter of dead bodies, a twangler or scratch
er on keys or catgut, a discoverer of new forms 
of worms in mud: but a properly so-called 
human being—never. Pictures are, I believe, 
of no use whatever by themselves. If the child 
ha< other things right, round it and given 
to it - its garden, its cat, and its window to 
the sky and stars- -in time, pictures of flow
ers and beasts, and tilings in heaven and 
heavenly earth, may be useful to it. But see 
first that its realities are heavenly.”

During this cold winter weather it is pleas
ant to read Mrs. Child’s account of her life 
in the country after old age had come, though 
not to waken fretfulness or repining. This 
is from a letter to a friend:

“We live almost like dormice in the win
ter. Very few people are so completely iso
lated. But I warm up my little den with 
bright little pictures and rainbow glories 
from prisms suspended in the windows. I am 
amused twenty times a day with their fan
tastic variations. Sometimes the portrait of

CHARLES SUMNER
is .transfigured by the splendid light, and 
some times the ears of my little white kitten, 
in the picture opposite, are aglow. The moss 
on a stick of wood in the corner suddenly be
comes iridescent, and then the ashes on the 
hearth look like the glittering soil where the 
metalie gnomes live. I am childish enough 
to find pleasure in all this, and to talk aloud 
to the picture of a baby in his bath. But you 
must not infer from this that I live for amuse
ment. On the contrary, I work like a beaver 
the whole time. Just now I am making a 
hood for a poor neighbor; last week I was 
making flannels for the hospitals, odd min
utes are filled up with raveling lint; every 
string that I can get sight of I pull for my 
poor,oppressed brother Sambo........ . pa- 

and I are growing old. He will be eighty 
in throe weeks, and I was seventy-two last 
February. But we keep young in our feel
inns: as much interested as ever in the birds 
and ihe wild flowers,, and with sympathies as 
lively as ev^ in all that concerns the welfare 
of the worm. Our habitual mood is serene

his expectations. But if any one desires to 
know by what means some of the statements 
of the text have been established, he will 
find frequently in the foot notes, the indica
tions of simple mathematical operations, 
which may yield him additional gratifica
tion. And if he feel prompted to pursue still 
further any branch of the inquiry, the ac
companying references to the literature of 
the subject, will enable him to follow the 
masters of science into their most recondite 
investigations. Thus, for one class the book 
is suited to be read rapidly and laid .aside; 
for another class it is a text book Wstudi
ed.” The author has thus endeavored to ac
complish, with a good degree of success, 
what is ofttimes most difficult, to make a 
book suited both to the'casual and to the 
studious reader.

One of the first questions that will arise in 
the mind of the reader, but moderately initi
ated into the mysteries of science will he: 
“How is it possible to have dived so deep in
to the labyrinths of Nature’s processes, and 
separated from us as they are both by un
numbered awns of time and unmeasured dis
tances of space; and to have brought thence 
such beautiful and clear deductions, such 
grand and far reaching generalizations?”

In speaking thus we do not mean to assume 
knowledge sufficient to fully endorse the 
established character of all the observations 
built upon, ail the consequent theories ad
vanced or all the deductions that are presum
ed to follow. We have “giants in these days” 
and our author is plainly one of them. But 
there are others who strike and have stricken 
mighty blows upon the entrance to truth’s 
inner temple, and the revelations obtained 
by such may not, at all points agree wholly 
with his; yet we are free to say the book now 
before us is a most noble effort in the'line 
along which truth is now leading; and as far 
as this reviewer is aware no braver notes 
than those of our author have been, in mod
ern times, sounded in the cause of true sci
ence.

Our worthy and lamented Brother, William 
Denton would have reveled in the perusal 
of such a volume, and though possibly dis
agreeing with it at some points, he is doubt
less Joyful, from his present high estate that 
such prophets still dwell in the land.

To arrive at the wonderful deductions and 
generalisations above alluded to, It soon be-
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larger scope of events which constitutes the 
life time of Hie habitable globe, enduring 
while generations and nationalities come 
and disappear; but that grander conception 
of the cycle of events which make up the 
round of evolutions; awaiting every aggre
gation of cosmic matter in the material 
universe. I wish to impress this thought,; n - ..... «... „ - ...
of the unity of cosmical history and lead my * tun, Gems from Old Authors ou I teachers ,ui meuuuym eosmicai nisiory aim lean my j ;,„.r6Ll:^M«„ ^ Y ...» ....c .
reader to a proper apprehension of the vast-! i^L .-1 p J Ii Notices of Books on Homi- 
ness of the scheme to which he belongs, and to ■ ™cH ^•F*'™8 °^ Recent
the exaltation of constituting a part of a ^ea^in8 Sermons; Suggestive Themes. i 
scheme so vast.” .The Century Magazine. (Century Maga-j
/‘The possibility of rising to acomprehen- zine Co., New York.), Contents: Portrait of i

sion of a system of co-ordination so far out- 
reaching in time and space all range of hu
man observation, is a circumstance which 
signalizes the power of man to transcend 
the limitations of changing and inconstant 
matter, and asserts his superiority over all 
insentient and perishable forms of being.”

From page 533 we copy:.“The deepest prin
ciple of change in cosmic existence is ex
pressed by the word cooling. The broadest 
physical generalization to be drawn from the 
Phenomena of the cosmical realm is the affir-
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Studio; Early Morn; Toru Dutt; An Average 
Man; More Life; “The Forty Iminortals;”Gar- 
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mation of progressive reduction of tempera-

“Tlie history of a world is a history of 
cooling.”

“All other world-making activities coming 
into play concomitantly. If the process of 
cooling transforms also a vast amount of 
mechanical energy into the form of heat, it 
is always, and necessarily, less in amount 
than the Energy lost in transforming it.”.... 
“A world’s life time, with its incidents and 
consequents, is but a progressive cooling.”

The reviewer will pause here to admit that 
the inevitable and inexorable fact, or gener
alization just announced, is doubtless an al
most established deduction of modern sci
ence, and points to the comparatively tem
porary character of all material things, in 
their present form. The poet of another age 
has written:

■“Art, empire,-earth Knelt to change is doomed; 
Earthquakes have raised to Heaven the humble vale, 
And seas the mountains mighty mass entombed;
And where the Atlantic rolls wide continents have bloomed.”

Evidently the poet of this age may now 
paraphrase or re-write these lines to set forth, 
that worlds and systems of worlds, suns and 
systems of suns, universes and systems of 
universes, each in their own cycle, may fade 
and die; entering again, after rest in the 
great womb of infinite nature, upon another 
period of evolution into forms of life and 
beauty; but this may be remarked, parenthet-

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Some Distin
guished Visitors; The Oratorical Type of 
Character; China; Some General Observa
tions on Amativeness; The Stormy Petrel; 
Comus; A Few Strains of Seventeenth Cen
tury Song; The Mental Treatment of Disease; 
The Heart; How He Died of Starvation; Notes 
iu Science and Agriculture; Editorial Items; 
Answers to Correspondents.

The Phrenological Magazine, (L. N. 
Fowler, London.) Contents: Mai tin Luther 
(with Portrait); Fifine and her Friends; On 
the Correspondence and Relations of the Or- 
Sans of the Body with Those of the Brain;

ace-Reading; Remarks on Dr. Gall’s Theory 
Concerning the Organs of the Brain ; Palmis
try; Poetry—The Mower-Maiden; Facts and 
Gossip; Answers to Correspondence.

The Counting-Room. (Office 29 Warren 
Street, New York.) Contents: Mines and 
Mining Companies; Public Monies knd Ac 
counts; Silver in Holland; Culture and habit 
in Handwriting; Merchants’ Law Library; 
Counting-Room Chats; Notes and Comments; 
The Library; Business Reverses; Markets and 
Exchanges.

The American edition of Cassell's Family 
Magasine, Cassell and Co., New York, com
mences with the January number, 1884. The 
Increased demand for copies of this magazine 
during the past year has induced the publish
ers to issue a special American edition, at a 
price so low as to insure its success from the
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agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our best 
cltlsenscan testify to their great curative properties Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.
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' Bible, and that was the rock on which he 

Subscriptions not paid in advance \ stood. Rev. Mr. Hopkins spoke cf the distinc-
&^e charged at the old price of $3.15
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued! but it must be distinct- 
ty understood that it is wholly as a, I 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as ’ 
tie terms are PAYMENT IN AD- I
VANCE.

The Kansas City Ministerial Alliance.
Ite Fi^riUiMr-n; is gradually pernic-ailng j ^r' Jo^lina Thorne in its defense, which was 

O® ehireis-. diffusing there a liberalizing • Published iu the Daily Journal. For trie 
SnCuep.ee, and imparting to many ministers j discourtesy aud insoh-iit turbulence mani- J 
rp4 mt inkers a higher and grander concep-1 ^edby the Alliance when he attempted to ■ 
i?en of the ultimate destiny of the whole hu-f speak before it, he did not care, saying: ■
man family, is plainly discernible. The tidal 
wave of spiritual influx is now manifesting 
its potent influence in Kansas City, Mo. Dec. 
17th, the Ministers’ Alliance convened there 
in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A., twenty-one 
ministers of the gospel being present, each 
one anxious to say something with reference 
to this question: "Does the Bible teach the 
doctrine of spirit communication according 
to the idea of modern Spiritualists?” Rev. 
J.H. Miller opened the discussion by reading 
a paper, assuming the negative of the ques
tion. He treated the claims of Spiritualists 
quite fairly, quoting from Robert Dale Owen 
wherein he states that "There have always 
existed intermundane laws, according to 
whieh men may occasionally obtain under cer
tain conditions, revelations from those who 
have passed to the next world before them. A 
certain proportion of human beings are more 
sensitive to spiritual perceptions and influ
ences than their fellows; and it is usually in 
the presence, or through the medium of one 
or more of these that ultramundane inter
course occurs.” He then gives the views of 
that distinguished scientist. Prof. Crookes, 
wherein he systematically classifies some of 
the phenomena exhibited in repeated exper
iments with the very best and most reliable 
mediums:

“First, rhe movement of heavy bodies with 
which the medium is in contact; second, sin
gular noises; third, toe attraction of weighty 
bodies; fourth, movement of heavy bodies 
when at a distance from the medium; fifth, 
the lifting up of tables and chairs from the 
ground without contact with any person; 
sixth, the levitation of human beings; sev
enth, movement of various small articles, 
without contact with any person; eighth, lum
inous appearances; ninth, the appearance of 
hands, either self-luminous or visible by or
dinary light; tenth, direct writing; eleventh, 
phantom forms and faces.”*

The Reverend gentleman places but little 
confidence in these statements, or the posi
tive claims of Spiritualists generally with 
reference to tests of an unmistakable char
acter which they claim to have received. As 
to the witch of Endor, he denounces her as a 
fraud—she never succeeded at any time in 
“raising” a spirit—Samuel having been sent 
hack, fully materialized for a special purpose 
through the direct instrumentality of God, 
and not by virtue of the mediumship of this 
remarkable woman. In the conclusion of his 
paper he pertinently says: “What will you do 
with all these strange, starting and myster
ious phenomena to which Spiritualists point? 
Are these deceptive? Are these all tricks? 
Are they all the performances of clever 
sleight-of-hand performers? I am not pre
pared. to say they are. Indeed I know there 
are many people sincere in their faith in the 
genuineness of these manifestations. They 
hare taken the most extraordinary precau
tions against deception on the part of medi
ums.”

Bev. Dr. Bell followed briefly, but was not 
sufficiently informed oft the subject to have 
an opinion, but he would like to believe in 
Spiritualism if ns could. Dr. Thorne, a 
prominent Spiritualist, being present, was 
iuvited to speak, but the ministers proved so

turbulent and refractory, that he was sup
pressed without having an opportunity to 
fully explain the claims of Spiritualism. 
Rev. Mr. Taylor believed that ministers 
should speak out on the subject, and it was 
not necessary that they should go to stances 
and circles to know something about it. Rev. 
Mr. Beggs could not agree with the paper 
altogether, whieh had been read. He could 
see much comfort to the true Christian in 
the spiritualistic theory. He disclaimed, how
ever, teaching his own private opinions. He 
was in doubt about the story of the "Witch 
of Endor,” which was given as Bible history. 

’ Saul had asked for Samuel and he had got 
i him through the medium of the woman 
| Rev. Mr. Graves said the common sense of 
| the nineteenth century was against Spiritu- 
’ alism. Rev. Henry C. Brown stated that the 
result of his investigations of the subject 
was that the so-called manifestations were

going beyond the knowledge of their credul
ous believers. Rev. Mr. Medsker didn’t be
lieve in Spiritualism, and didn’t believe it 

{ was taught in the Bible. Rev. Mr. Wells did 
not believe the Spiritualism of to-day was the 
game as it was according to Robert Dale 
Owen. Two-thirds of the Christian world 
could accept the most of Owen’s teachings. 
Rev. Mr. Wood expressed the opinion that the 
so-called phenomenon did exist in some 

■ measure, but that it was not brought about 
by the spirits of the departed. Rev. Mr. Mc
Clellan believed there was no such thing as 
spirits coming back to indulge in the ab-
surd antics attributed to them. Rev. Mr.। i till Ur xlisiuc vUl’» xv appuiito uu « * * *
n"u “'to highly injudicious to promote the profession-! Mrs. Abigail Duniway, the enterprising
Hull thought Andrew Jackson Dau„ the ai career, in Spiritualism, of bad people. Our editor and publisher of The New Northwest, 
Poughkeepsie seer, the Jefferson Davis of twenty gears’experience teaches us that such Ila3 a VOTy beautifully illustrated Christmas
Christianity. He believed, to some extent, mediums go from bad to worse. Mr. Peebles

i in «nirit>iaiiffli Prw R W Brown fhnncrht Ple^i «P fe® gutter waifs and made spir- „ £ „ , . , , . , . .in ..pint jaiism. Rev. k. u. brown tuoug it itnaHstic apostles of them; and the result has ham County, Vermont, has also celebrated in 
electricity was the means that produced the < done more ^ than all the pood Mr. Pee-; the same manner.
so-called manifestations. Rev. Mr. Gottsehall = bles’s spiritual work has accomplished. We
couldn’t find modern Spiritualism in the 1...... * ’’ta.t« extent MM in tfc work, nd' S',

with the very best of motives; but had we : 'ention lately held at Michigan City, Ind..
’ committed the crimes imputed to these per-; “The Convention was a success. We had good 

sons, and stood the demands of the law iu re-1 audiences, and they seemed interested. Re- 
more Sy tta”“£ don? ta“' 8I*,T ” ■"I “ 881 w8r0
years; and it is not all over yet. ; unable to attend.”

Charity covers a multitude of sins, but it | ®° superstitious residents and the negroes 
is a false sympathy which spares the offender i °J North Texas are so agitated os er the red 

with materialistic manifestario’^ amtohould !to the untold cost of the innocent. The putting. ta the west, that revivals have sprung 
wnnindreriansuLmaniicsiaao~.,an.L noim trusted nwH-1 UP Ml over that part of the State, and the
“SrZXSwU™ ! when hi, utter want ot moral character | " <>■« tint there i3 net

The discussion by members of the Alliance i aad reliability is toown, is little short of a I - ™ 1yo™™' t q K L k ^ t fl { | delegate, has no right to a seat in the Coa-
. crime against Spiritualism and Spiritualists, i Mormon organ .it Lake states , f . „

The history of these three proteg-'s furnishes p04 struck Congressman Haskell with alisametjwt]13j;jS£0nir,L^
a valuable and striking illustration of this JGrange, mysterious, incurable
-ubir-cf • «howimr too of Hl advi-el! c-l®? ^e was. conspicuous in anti-Mormon • . - „ . , ur ’ ar Wi mtuto.-.Ubjc .1, fellow ng Lt( my Jt ito m * must faU baek> not w Uie Mjl bnc
chanty, or of the expectation of any fe ^^ ^ ^.^
Brt'W “' tL__________________ I * Ate Wi.t ®Mlj ta twenty-four | f “«

. v \ v ? hours an Ohio widow found $13,wO which Hu- M'0stleh command, ‘Let every
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Caedmon, the earliest of Saxon poets,- who for which she had searched unsuccessfully j fo^eafelat^^^
. _____________  died in 680 A. D„ wrote professedly under in- for several days. ™s is a powerful incen-i

worth? The object of earth is use; if I can be spiration. His writings are the oldest extant t^6 toward devotion. p ’ ’ ■ - “1 a fraw0 “»l ^ defraud-,
nfnoarnn maty Izmir nmncAhnn qouah Him - . . . i «

tion that must he made between the philoso
phy of modern Spiritualism and the Spiritu
alism to be found in the Scriptures. He 
thought the ministry should counsel those un- ■ 
der their care against having anything to do i

was instrumental, of course, in giving spe- 
i eial prominence to Spiritualism in Kansas 
i City, calling out an Incisive letter from

“For this discourtesy to myself I do not 
care, for in discussing questions of human
ity, immortality and God, what are feelings

of nee you may kick me as often as you like.Ui use you may KICK me as oueu as you iikc. anprimonq nf Aritfln^awn metrical comno- My master, the Nazarene. while treating this «?®cimen8 01 Angio-baxon metrical eompo 
----- ■ -•■ * - • - . sition, and are said by critics to have servedsame subject of immortality and a higher 

life, was treated by your legitimate predeces
sors in the priesthood worse than you have 
the power of treating me: that he was cruci
fied, is due to the fact that he lived in the
first century of mercy, while I, more fortu
nate, live in the nineteenth. In all kindness 
permit me to remark that your Alliance is 
not the place to consider such grave ques
tions as Spiritualism; nor are you, as minis
ters, the proper judges of its merits, since the 
priesthood, in all ages, from the the time of 
Jesus down to yourselves, look only to the 
past.”

Speaking of mediumship, he says:
“The medium cannot influence of call back 

a spirit, but a spirit can influence a medium. 
Iron is to electricity a medium. You send a 
message to St. Louis, you select a medium to 
convey that message- a telegram—and what 
is the medium you select ? A piece of iron 
wire. Does this wire call up a message from 
you for your friend in St. Louis? No, it is 
only the medium through which the message 
is conveyed. The message is dictated by you, 
the electricity is the motive power, the wire 
is the medium through which it is sent and 
your friend in St. Louis interprets the mean
ing. Here we And two intelligences, one at 
each end of the wire, the force or batteries 
furnishing the power, and the unconscious 
passive medium—the wire.”

The Doctor also alludes to the brightest 
and most honored men of earth, who have 
endorsed Spiritualism, gives a lucid view of 
the Bible, the various dispensations, the ages 
of faith, and concludes with an excellent de
scription of the grandeur and beauty of the 
spiritual philosophy.

Dr. Bowker, another well-known Spiritual
ist, also publishes in the Daily Journal, a 
well written article criticising the proceed
ings of the Alliance. He alludes to its action 
with regard to Dr. Thorne, also to its misin
terpretation of Robert Dale Owen, and its 
position with reference to the witch of 
Endor. In a later issue, able articles follow 
from “Sar’gis” and Dr. Thorne. This discus
sion, carried on in an influential daily paper 
by prominent representatives of our cause, 
cannot fail to exert a beneficial influence on 
skeptics and investigators.

The concluding sentence of Mr. Darwin’s 
posthumous paper on “Instinct,” read before 
the Linnsean Society in England the other 
day, is; “To my imagination it is far more 
satisfactory to look at the yonng cuckoo 
ejecting its foster brothers, ants making 
slaves, the l&rvs of the iehneumpnidw feed
ing witt^n the live bodies of their prey, cats 
playing with mice, otters and cormorants 
with living fish, not as instincts specially 
given by the Creator, but as very small parte 
of one general law leading to the advance
ment of allorganic bodies—multiply, vary, 
let the strongest live and the weakest die.”

Mr, H. H. Warner of Rochester, N. Y^ has 
onr thanks for a complimentary yearly ticket 
to his Observatory. We shall take pleasure 
in visiting it when next in Rochester.

♦

“Better no Mediums at All than Bad Ones.”

The editor of the Medium and Daybreak, 
has never manifested a kindly spirit toward 
the policy of the Keligio-Philosophical 
Journal in regard to Spiritualists demand
ing a higher standard of morality and proper 
safeguards or "testa’* from mediums. But he 
evidently has, by bitter experience, learned 
the sad lesson so many have received before 
him, and now comes squarely out on the plat
form occupied by the JouRNALirqm the first. 
When Thomas Walker, notorious for his Tor
onto affair, in which his partner lost his life, 
went to England and under the protection of 
J. M. Peebles, was received by Mr. Burns, 
who gave him (Walker) a hearty welcome, al
though told by his partner of the “plight 
Walker was In when he (Peebles) picked him 
up shortly after” (the Toronto affair).

Knowing his character. Mr. Burns screened 
and recommended him. He soon had cause 
to regret this act of injustice to Spiritualism. 
His remarks on this dereliction to duty will 
be deeply impressed on many who have sin
ned in the same manner in their charity for 
the shortcomings of mediums. He says:

Now, we fear that in screening this man 
and charitably giving him a chance of work
ing further mischief, we committed a grave 
fault, for which we have been most rigorous
ly punished. Several others we treated in 
a similarly lenient manner, and they all 
faithfully joined Walker in his attack upon 
us. It is really hard to know what is right 
in such matters. It seems cruel to expose
the sins and faults of others;for no oa® j8 Pey*t would take to heart and practice more gen
feet; and the best of us would not like to be • . „ .,. o(n„turned inside out. Again, it appears to be ; ®rally the ethics inculcated in the story.

died in 680 A. D„ wrote professedly under in-

Milton for the foundation of “Paradise Lost.” 
He was originally a cowherd, attached to the 
monastery of Whitly in England, but became 
a monk. Not having any musical training, 
when the harp was passed, he always retired 
before his turn came. On one such occasion 
when he had retired to his cattle-shed, morti
fied and depressed, after a time,- worn-out 
with self-reproving,he fell asleep. In adream, 
if it was a dream, he heard some one say:

“Caedmon, sing me something.” “I cannot 
sing,” he replied. “Yet,” said the voice, “thou 
must sing to me.” “I cannot sing,” he again 
replied. “Sing,” said the vision. Then Caed
mon asked, "What shall I sing?” Said he, 
“Sing to me of the Creation oi all things.”

Then the poet composed his first poem, an 
ode in honor of the Creator. This poem he re
membered when he awoke, and repeated to 
the Abbess Hilda, who caused it to be written 
as it fell from his lips; more than this she 
did, she took him under her patronage, he 
was at once released' from cattle-keeping, 
and in the monastery gave his time to study 
and composition; some of his later poems 
exceed in power and beauty the first com
posed in dreamland. •

Origin of Man.

Many of our readers were unable to hear 
Prof. Garrison on this subject last winter. 
These, with all those who then heard him, 
will be glad to learn that he will give two 
lectures on this Subject, on the 6th and 13th 
of January at 3 p. M., at the Grand Opera 
House.

While scientific subjects, as usually pre
sented in books and lectures, are as a rule, 
very prosy and difficult to understand, they 
become in the hands of Prof. Garrison, clear, 
intensely interesting and often amusing. 
Like Col. Ingersoll he fires hot shot and shell 
with now and then a charge of grape or 
chain into the ranks of superstition. But, as 
to the effect, there is a noticeable difference. 
While it is easy to upset some of Ingersoll’s 
logic,"Garrison’s facts from nature, are un
answerable as far as they go.

Harvey Mapes, an old Spiritualist and sub
scriber to the Journal, passed to the higher 
life from Kipton, Ohio, on the 24th ulLin 
the seventieth year of his age. He was a 
man of excellent character and respected by 
all who knew him. Mr. A. B. French, having 
reached home on the 25th, conducted his 
funeral services on the 28th, whieh were 
largely attended.

At the last meeting held here by C. Fannie 
Allyn, an envelope containing a lock of hair 
was psychometrized by her. It was given to 
her by a total stranger. She gave a perfect 
description of the person to whom the hair 
belonged, telling of the death, surroundings, 
etc., in a foreign country

GENERAL NOTES.

Any book can be ordered through the Jour
nal office, whether advertised, or not.

A Loe Angeles, Cal., man is experimenting 
on ripening wipes by electricity.

Milton Allen of Philadelphia, writes: “You 
are making decidedly the best paper we have.”

A cabinet picture of L. L. Darrow of Sturgis, 
Michigan, has been added to the Journal's 
large collection.

A buzzard with a bell on its neck is fright
ening people in Maryland. They take it to 
be the Angel of Death.

Since Dr. Shea’s expose, it is said that he 
don’t venture out of the cabinet. He has a 
few dupes left that he can still deceive.

Miss Susie M. Johnson has closed her la
bors at Minneapolis. She has labored long 
and well in that city and done good work.

Fortunately for Mr. Geo. R. Moore, he has 
failed to consummate arrangements to re
sume publication of his paper, The Medium?# 
Friend.

The clergy of Yonkers denounce Mr. Beech
er and his words as infamous. Have theyin 
mind Ms sermon, lately delivered, from the 
text "Love thy neighbor as thyself.”

A London clergyman vouches for the fact 
that hescolded a pet dog to death. It is safe 
to assume that that man understands how to 
see to it that the contribution box is filled.

We. refer our readers to the excellent nar
rative by Hudson Tuttle, on the first page of
the Journal It were well if Spiritualists

number of herpaper. The lieformer of Wind-

A new edition of “Garrison in Heaven, a
Dream,” and "Is Darwin Right? or, the Ori
gin of Man,” by Prof. Wm. Denton, has just 
been issued by Mrs. E. M. F. Denton of Wel
lesley, Mass. Both are valuable productions. 
The price of the first is ten cents; the latter, 
$1.

The Mormon Church now includes a presi
dent, 12 apostles. 58 patriarchs, 3,885 senti
nels, 3,153 high priests, 11,000 choirs, 1,500 
bishops, and 4,400 deacons. In Arizona there 
is a membership of 2,202, in Idaho, twice as 
many, and Mormon missionaries are at work
all over Europe and the United States.all vVBf JhUrupS HUQ [110 miltll DlaLVB* n ° imv**vuuu dcvl tail*

An advertisement for prayer is said to have j ®" Lniversahsts. He complains feebly in the 
lately appeared in a Washington paper, as j “ai y papers. As he. has been striving for 
follows: “The prayers of God’s people are y®ars to have the Universalist corpse recog- 
mos^ earnestly requested for the thorough ™l183 “orthodox,” possibly he thinks this 
purification of a young church whose pastor waine as^nst Sunday opening of the panor- 
and officers are inveterate users of tobacco, ama ^'^ m8ke f”r ^s c^m' While the own- 
much against the wishes of its members.” I 8W ^e Gettysburg picture may not as a

mos^ earnestly requested for the thorough

De Long’s remains with those of his dead 
comrades, have arrived at the City of Irkut
sk, in Russia, and were received by the pop
ulace with high honors. .Many wreaths were 
placed on the coffins and poems reciting the 
sad fate of the explorers were distributed 
among the people.

Prof. Morse, in his last lecture at the Low
ell Institute, Boston, translated a number of 
mottoes found on Japanese pottery. Among 
them were: “ Long life; never old;” “ The dew 
of the bamboo makes a very pleasant sound 
when falling on the leaves below;” " The fair 
wind blows, the branches turn green, and 
those on the south side blossom.”

The New York Morning Journal suggests 
that,instead of sending missionaries to Afri
ca, India, China, etc., we had better send a 
few to the many-wived heathen at home. The 
name " heathen ” does not apply to a people 
who read and believe the Bible; and the Mor
mons so interpret its pages as to make it 
support their polygamous practices. They can 
never be cornered on scriptural grounds.

The Elgin (III.) Advocate for December 
22nd, was a most gorgeous holiday number. 
It gave a very complete history of that en
terprising little city, with fine illustrations 
of the principal buildings and some of the 
more elegant private residences. The Advo
cate, always a good paper, seems imbued 
with new life, and shows up the best of any 
country paper on our exchange list at pres
ent.

Charles Bradlaugh announces his inten
tion of forcibly taking possession of his seat 
as a member of the House of Commons for 
the Borough of Northampton at the next ses
sion of Parliament He says that, having 
been promptly reelected to the House when 
he was declared ineligible, and again when 
he was expelled for not taking the oath, his 
duty toward his constituents requires that 
he should insist upon ids seat, but he has re
fused the offer of some thousands of his sup
porters to come in procession to the palace
yard and demand his admittance.

A. B. French is meeting with good success- 
under the auspices of the Lyceum Bureau. 
During the past month he has lectured at 
Shelby, Grand Rapids, Petosky, Corunna and 
Mason, Mich,; South Bend, Delphi and Rem
ington, Ind.; Blackberry, La Moille, Brighton. 
Greenville and Cowden, Ills.; Fredricktown, 
Dunkirk and Alliance, Ohio. He is now fill
ing dates in Eastern Ohio, and will return to 
Chicago the last of the month to fill engage 
nients in Iowa and various Western towns.

Edward Eggleston continues in the Janu-
। ary Century his series on early colonial his
tory, with a paper on “Husbandry in Colony

! Times.” In connection with the recent at
tempts at silk-culture in the United States^ 
his story of the trials of the colonists in 
starting this industry will be of Interest. 
Before corn had been grown in the James
town settlement, sufficient to keep away 
starvation, mulberry trees had been planted,, 
and the culture of silk begun. Silk was at 
one time believed to be the long-sought staple 
that should take away the reproach of bar
renness from New England. Dr. Eggleston 
describes also the beginnings of tobaew' 
rice, indigo and wheat culture.

For some time past there have been start
ling rumors in Cleveland to the effect that 
the Rev. Mr. Davis, a prominent Presbyterian 
clergyman of that city, was about to intro
duce many Romish innovations in his ehnwL 
It was affirmed that he would soon appear 
habited in the vestments of the Catholic 
Church, and that crosses and incense would 
shortly be introduced in the Sunday service. 
The rumors have turned out to be only a bit 
of malicious tittle-tattle. Mr. Davis recently 
expressed a wish to wear the cape which fe

I often Worn by Presbyterian clergymen, but 
; on learning that some of his people would 
object, he wisely refrained from doing so. 
That, and the fact that an ornamental cross 
was painted on the wall back of the pulpit- 

; were the sole foundations for much unneces
sary commotion.

The Rev. Dr. Newman, at the annual ban
quet of the New England Society, in respond
ing to the toast—“Utah, what of her anti
pilgrim methods”—gave expression to many 
pertinent thoughts. During the course of 
his remarks he claimed that tho first work 
should be done by Congress; that fe, Con-
gress should declare that Cannon, the Utah

a man of his rights; that if one man has a 
right to twenty-five wives he thereby de
frauds twenty-four men out of their natural 
rights.”

The Panorama of the Battle of Gettysburg 
is one of the finest sights in Chicago and well 
worth the time and money required to in
spect it. Tlie owners are among the most 
solid, conservative and law-abiding citizens, 
but they very properly keep their exhibition 
open on Sundays, thereby accommodating 
thousands who otherwise could never see it 
This annoys Rev. W. H. Ryder, one of the few
remaining vestiges of the moribund sect call-

body be strictly orthodox, nor given to sup
porting universal salvation, yet it is safe to
say, none of them ever got their discharge 
from bankruptcy by paying twenty-five cento 
on the dollar, and then lived in as good style 
as before. It has been reported in times past 
that a Universalist preacher did this and 
thought it not sinful or against good morals.

The annals of a terrible year are presented 
in the Iribunc this morning. Fair estimates 
of the numbered lives lost by the more notice
able accidents give a total of 125,000, or over 
342 for each of the 365 days of 1883. Of course 
these colossal figures are attained principally 
through the results of three calamities—Is- 
ehia, Java, and Syria. Aside from the earth
quakes the year was unequaled in shipwrecks^ 
cyclones, fire-scenes and mining horrors. Over 
thirty people were killed for each day in Jan
uary, the Newhall fire, the Russian circus 
horror, and the Cimbria shipwreck being the 
principal of thirty calamities during the 
month. Three hundred and ninety-eight 
people went down in the Cimbria alone. Two 
hundred aud seventy people burned in the 
circus at Eerditcheff. The panic later on a 
Sunderland, Eng., caused the death of 197 
little children— perhaps the most astonishing 
catastrophe of the time—and 150 workmen* 
were drowned like rats in the tub called the 
Daphne on the Clyde. There were 1,697 mur
ders, 107 executions, 135 lynchings, and 727 
suicides. The conflagrations whieh exceeded 
a destruction of $100,000 each summed up a 
loss of $41,000,000. The obituary list, while 
hardly equaling that of the previous year in 
point of interest—-for the world lost no Dar
win, or Longfellow, or Emerson—is still a 
remarkable catalogue, headed by Chambord, 
Gambetta, Gortschakoff, Alexander H. Steph- 
ens, Kari Marx, 8chu Itze-Delit zsche, Turgd- 
neff and Prof. Anthon. In each department 
of the records which the Tribune this morn- 
ing lays before its readers for passing notice 
or future reference the proper information 
will be found reliable arid of great advantage 
to those who may choose to use it.—Chicago 
Tribune, ike. 30th.
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A Mine Claimed to be Guarded by Spectre*

The Traditions and Legends llanginn About 
an Ancient silver Mine.

Corning, N.Y., Hec.3o.—A number of Phil-

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

* of those who reject every form of Christian- 
! ity Is 20.000, a vast percentage of the popu- 
: lation. This, of course, Includes Unitarian*, 
i who number l.ooO. In 1«51, when registra- 
‘ tion of opinions was compulsory, l,»w con
fessed the Unitarian faith; those who now

adelphiana are negotiating for the purchase . ns^ u“8®M?[VuStn Btffi 
of a large tract of land iu the town of Jag-: pr?J?H\™.?ri!S»fha  ̂
per, this county, somewhere, on which legend ISO1®?^^ ^ ?^w^
has from time out of mind located a silver B® ^J^MHha
mine, which the parties hope to find. On 
the tract is the “treasure cave,” of much local 
fame. The legend is that during the French 
and Indian War two Quaker brothers by the 
name of Dickinson came into the Cohocton 
Valley to trade with the Indians. They gain
ed the confidence of the Indians to such an 
extent that the latter revealed to them the 
existence of a silver mine somewhere on 
Bennett’s Creek. The brothers had in their 
employ an old servant who had come with 
them from Philadelphia. The Quakers work
ed the silver mine, the ore of which was very 
pure, and hid the treasure in a cave known 
only to themselves, until such time as they 
could convey it to Philadelphia.

Near the close of the French and Indian 
War a stranger appeared at the cabin of the 
Quakers, in the deepest part of the wilder
ness. He said he was a deserter from the

few years ago. Under that arrangement the
Unitarians received a good piece of property. । 
It has for its preacher Mrs. Webster, who be- ’. 
gan preaching there as Miss Turner. She is J 
sister of Henry G. Turner, of the Commercial | 
Bank of Australia, himself a literary man | 
and editor of The Melbourne Review. Mrs J
Webster is a Unitarian of the advanced school 
and her discourses are of a highly-cultured 
that year (1851) the Victorian government 
voted to divide £30,000 among all the church
es in proportion to their members (giv
ing the five talents to him who had five 
and the two to him who had two), and
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and poetic character. She is about to leave 
| the sceiety, however, and goes to reside in 
i England and I believe the church is anxious 
; to get some Harvard graduate out here to 
i take her place. The most powerful church 
’ in Melbourne is the Presbyterian. It is sur
passed in the colonies generally by the En-

1 z*Knfi zilit.wnh lint Ski ♦Inn nif*y *t ui iwo^ntniuFrench army,- and begged for shelter and . S ' ‘“ ^ "^ 
food. This was gladly given him. The first, 2 wh^ «hS Sf th? nnion rf the 
mirfdlHiwoalnthAMhln Vro orarhoiml iha ' »™. It lOOkS, 8150, dS 1£ the UHIOn 01 MICnight he was in the cabin he overheard the = “™- ™’® '^
Quakers talking about their treasure, after s ^“‘%^f^pG 25 £^ nJo?
they supposed he was sleeping, and learned s I
that it was secreted somewhere in the viem-: Stu£^ I
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ity. He also learned from their conversation ! 
that they intended to start their servant for I 
Philadelphia the next day, and had given 
him a message to another brother there j 
which would inform him as to the hiding-1 
place of the treasure in case anything should* I 
happen to the brothers who were working t he • 
mine.

The diabolical thought entered the mind ■ 
of the stranger to murder the Quakers in the 
morning, pursue and overtake the servant. - 
murder him, and secure the message reveal
ing the place where the treasure might be 
found. He carried out his plans, but, upon 
getting possession of the message, found that 
it was written in cipher. He was unable to 
find a key that would solve the mystery, and, 
haunted by his fruitless crime, he fled to 
France, taking the cipher with him. For 
years he studied it in vain, and finally died 
in a mad-houSe. This is the legend th? first 
settlers in the region handed down to their 
descendants.

In 1810 Gregory Harding settled in the i 
town of Jasper. He had been there but a | 
short time when he dreamed that near his

land. New South Wales, and probably in oth- i 
er colonies, looking to a union of all the : 
Presbyterian churches in Australia. If there - 
should be such a combination that church;
would stand a fair chance of overwhelming 
the Church of England. It might even be
come an imperium in imperia.
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-rtf. ;,.;is;>';: .1- zibEi Nt'. &?. :ip< rncar.!lsujrne
Health atr. ugth and 
defeats taasfi by want

Beauty; anti to c personal
puj-'ie.H fViti-e. Ikw r, traii;

a w.-vk in v»ur« w:; *i wn. Trrai su ?5 c"*tlt 
tOCihv, AiMi'c-' II. ii.'iniil: Ou., Fv.tUnJ. Me.

Tins great power lias been cuniparatm ly unknawn te man 
fur centuries. Spiritualixtsih.-t sL-undra tl;1' key note at:;l 
thegie.it army of invisible spirits whuunei* were mm till like 
tis have stilvm for nearly a hair a eenttuy ti: eilceatetH up 
t > t!.t< divine law of healing through XalurAnliiieiiiiH-ilfr.

Air. aud Sirs. John R. Robinson are visiting 
Galveston, Texas, and will attend tlie wed
ding of Mrs. Robinson’s granddaughter. They 
are enjoying tlie delightful weather there; 
thermometer at W" and dowers in full bloom.

Next Sunday Lyman f. Howe speaks at the | 
Grange Hall, North Collins, N. Y. We regret; 
to learn that Mr. Howe’s estimable wife has 
been dangerously siek. She is now, however,; 
out of danger. ’ ■ i

Mr. E. V. Smalley’s sketch of General Sher- ‘ 
man in the January Century, lias been in
spected and revised by General Grant, whose . 
suggestions have been of great value in as
sisting tlie writer to give an authentic and :

(wood. Pay for Agents. *1(10 to SIMM) per 
mo., made celling our line BookH A. Bible*. 
Write to J. C. McCurdy A €0., Chicago,Ullnoi-;.

MILL OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET. »
ik^^BlHVi ®
MANUFACT’D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J.FERJ1 ^1

' wirtlMD. It win? Uraiigi, ii.denl, that Spiritual^-: 
Mmulditoiibt the fiiiciamintal principle uiiliijli.g sliis law 
efeure. F.irieatswe Lavr: bei-a telling the wuildcf tl.b 
life f-irce anil its ti ne lelati.ir.s to our iiu's. ItaMcili!::« v 
ii .irne.l the truth of ;nir«u erti"iis bthi’r.s if-main '•<!',uMing 
'I in.iuaii's" au:1 ack Lu mere cvMeM’i* a:.;: wait and sutler cn 
until the dawning light from the uiln-rsjiM <;.-! tt.eir. to 

i accept the truth.
With the beginning of the new year we return ii-trsnicrT.* 

heaitMt thanks t" th ■ many nutte ft lends wi*u have a.vhtfd 
us la dwrmiMtliw ktUivUedge, and in ni-litmg the shk ac-i 
siuit rjng through the agency tf car Magn* Ite Kiiielus. W:.i’:' 
wMungyeti all a Lap; y new year, let us Iinpu s' up i: tl:' 
tu’i'hif all. the fact that >..u awe a great duty •'> tlie wet id 
tor-ii-selfstidji.ur feitows. l/l cw.T a’.il all. ivaTvs to

: make the year j'Ht t'.'L'-red in thi-nt.'-1 usilul e: tin sr iiV'-.
We Lave in lie,., a MAV 1-APEII whilst may is-seitot th-.' 

■ r •a-li'is f tl.v-J'irtiUAS.; wilt ma:1 it free t .any aJ-'lti: -', 

(Wago Magnetic Shield ft.,
NO. 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HAU, CHICACO, IU.

THE GENESIS AND ETHICS

fur walking, running, rowing, &e., with tlie spteas and 
ifliitai:, Ur tj' 1'luMi 1.1: atliletr:; ■- f tl:r w« rs. lupina- 
tog tiie Iati>t laws>.f ai; atiiiuriegames .”■!hew to ru.y 
tlu-ni. A t;m< ngn and raniprelienyive w<is-k cu all tl f> 
atlilrtiu eiW'rits aud t'.i.rb it the yres< nt day. By Wil- 
lias U'&l, I'lGli.swr',{ Gynma'Vi s, calkthtirie-i :.^ 
I’lij'.leaiTraining. IMi.n,rarer ct,v<-ri list;aid ,«-<•

.iTHLETic sr^Ris ran EftYfi. a Ltr.o'-itt.iyef gr.ici in; 
recreations for yciith. v< Dtaltatg ron.ritU' in-tifi ;:< ns 
in Gjirjaitie ami Seb ■■xerel-e, skating. LH^iEiiig, r„w. 
ir.,:, sating, riding, arising angling, fw.r;! ami LrraG- 
iwr.l .-zei'.-lce. Ite sb :e ifc<tratca w.tb ijj *'-:« 
womleut: anti ilnaan:’. if'-mo, t>'t;n(l ia J : Artis Frt 
pain.. ............   w7>

rm: bt'IESt'll f>F bE£FbETENSA. A l«ctl ean cj pr 
uii.-:a"Iv.:trt:irg. fcri^i-i rephtc j.reiizrtk:.. j, 
trahrii-g ar,.l pbj -.Vsl J, U ::;j ut.-.t, ;j. -?. £.; vr.,1 k;,'..;-! ;
ur:u. ;ii.ui-..v j:i.crii;. ru;.:ctic.i; c.r-uhr- 1
cy. l’,y l.uKla.c I’. i;j -.' v?j frat 0 with isfL- r'-rj 
i:.;’..me;, Ii-rie,l::“:ri:ii;;al’-; i'rtpj:;,. '7..

r^ryi; .7.1/=?.

Xiinio. Pa strata

?. /S. I ZM- Lt.ii. ATA'. 
flftiljrtfteiMa and Mt

place there was 8 cave, the opening of which
was covered by a large flat stone, upon which : trustworthy account of the important events 
was a copper kettle. In the cave was stored i of General Sherman’> career. A paper on 
enormous wealth in silver, but it was guard- ■., . yr, -n f »„„. = « P bl H, rv
ed by two ghostly sentinels. Harding did ^newi bheudan ^
net investigate the accuracy of his dream. ■ number.
Shortly afterward a twin brother of his join- -r-’r^rr^^^T'^rr-^^
ed him. This brother had a ilream mre-. yiir AEi; Esin;r:i aecoiding to FuwhT and 
spending in every particular with his broth- w< lies othr to a buck mrniierof tack i>u^ ar - 
ei s. The two then searche-! for the eave. ‘ pr.igieBMre uuxizhi'?, The Phben-^^^ ir^E- 
They found the locality just as they had seen : sal and Sciem rm. Hi:».iaH ?><;•*._ fins elix
ir in their dream1’, aud discoverod the copper - 'urfe ta show wh f ihc J-h rna:. V i.ke sr.-w. Seii; 
kettle ami the flat rock, hut remembering 
the spectres that guarded the treasure be- j 
s.eath it, they did imt venture to disturb it. | 
The next day Gregory Harding was killed by । 
a tree he was felling, am! his brother was;
thrown from a horse and killed. The secret i

RU?W PIHiliRPtlP-i; *>li VtlSrhR 1 Vl-J 
EXVEET.MX3II-XT.. A collection of dramatic 
ntehte or.d ec.mte r!<’. lH’_-t:;,tc-l with c ite a 
ffiwi Large Itimo. i-urir Oliver. I'RttaW,...

li'i-lMSvIl l»irLd ii P. A W.
York.

Bif-aiisay, New

of the cave’s locality died with them. | 
Ins® a Methodist minister named An^on

Greencame from the Genesee Valley with a 
woman who had a glass, by looking into 
which she said she could see tlie secret cave

Tiki'll. V ¥ ^ tlifc iUiy^^ SI-bTIl Gt 8’toi‘J:iLri 
willing f’*FgiTiwnl c-e hivl veibatiinlei^iuii". It 
Is the Minpfet, rip’M ea-ily iraihcil, wiith-u auiu:i!i : 
“f any, and (wch-k where- all others fail. A. new 
aud hiiccesuful inethwl <J iiiBtuietton |iy maii, Ilins- - 
tntW circular free. Popular Mun thnkd iu a N-p.; 
fkelt. ten cents, 1‘. Kiiubali 71* Madison St., Chicago, i

"-■;.; i _■ IP y I fgjg to all r.p; ’b .1:.’ •

?. :.:.. i.- ipit’.'ri ::~, p :- -, d'-';?ri.:..::! 
ri.-- '1 f ■;■ p'antti.g .>'.1 V> ;? t. i ’- r.::.i Fi ..--.-

•. I-:,.. ro. invalitable to all.
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E. V. WilFon; Spiritualist;
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EkL To M JlarriB, Christian

HL omip, Tnat tlie W-I» Klns’taiWui.TJis.'t-SlE the 
Tiwlxitig-, the Phases and the Fir. nomens, of Modem £-lint 
iiallalil. . . 1

Price JO
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LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
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A:- CjMts; ri:?. ttE «»•, cf AhejIcki SjMt- 
afe, ii rafa!s?tt»ili'BKa’t

t::'ir-i’:- -y^-h '>f r.:i.i,p.Ar..\, jxi, z.haz ■';'$ iAi- 
: ri y.’.b” ;., iV^-ii::!!;.; ;i C'l.Xe ,-.- lire :?„•;, , f t-.l„| ' 
.! ll-.’;t„T i'.: !■;;■( •, with Ci-: 'J-ri’.sf-ii air.u.girgtrit.-1 ;^ 
c- t:::*'.:::;; th ■ utatinter. ;.?J fwn.?.^ 3jir.’.'*'{• 
grot'! . l’y.M>-.s At-.ir lie-:. 7o ».i.Pii :i p' .is 
!.<:::.! e: !•:.. uuvA'-titif.GI-.d.ti ti Inn:-, with ■ . j. - ri •. 
.'Li,;'ii-itr.i.t: h", Dou.Zbiniii'.iatfriiw:', 1.-.’ 
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CROSS'S PARROR .ItilM: fSAKAbPS, Icmj ■ .oc 
l. ci.err.'irnnritc in ttv drawing sm rrta’Mj
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EX'S'iijate; R:t;s!#.
IK. w-tk. ii-..;tfl t* i ftinn-!,<s Iu a vk.^bS

riKiBiWEt.ffrs’i.i proF’rllt ’torenMr fttm r 
DyS. A Frat. Tm’-o iacf&u ar.g irgita r 
are dwar.gcd as rt.'jrt Cumuli ; at) I-iri-’-fulE 
Rai-t ri’i alee and amu-ing 'Kaatets, ’itiy are 
fr te, “’il.f Fail-.:-stage,'’ by the saint, a>'.tj-r. 
iUnmlLRU-d papoi c-uer. iVitjari...... . ,

ff‘tt.W,

where the treasure of the murdered Quakers j 
was hidden, and its ex let location. They; 
went in search of it. They found the spot 
the woman saw in the glass, and then she i 
was suddenly stricken blind, and they were 
obliged to return without discovering the

IMiW Mitt#.

manuor, evM'nee of tl e lutrri- tot our frim-Ii In spirit-Ufo in 
. '>ur weltin', Illa ;< rates tlie Idea ot Splat CWr,!, and Ite vain? 
- when rightly wid'T'.tiMil and employed its (tewl-iFing tho in®.

',Mii3!p,W"K'-f::iii<L HPli.p. I-iri‘ ;5< !.t
Fur riii<*, wb. :e'.Ge and r tail, t y tb‘H.r.Kw-Pnitvflrai- 

cc. ?j:;jshi:.'i He-, r, Ciprag s.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.

EillKiiill’. Nuvut. <’«u!i?ri; w A» ctBraiF gallin 
dMnatstjIf?, twy*! wiiMi aretajy anil itT'aih-p tunic 
rr.lr q-rss. Hitis :.;:i -■ ir.'i i^i.ri'ite fc.'f-msif. 
n.-.’iiL£ i.'.i'i'i'Ujui'rir. ?■ .-'■inoj.waiiiriaiwiF 
fii'Tl, »:t:LM’’. «■’»:'■ ?r.u. 'lotarhii.ira.v »;u u 
f6iin'!auiitnHhi'’t'-iyi MP f'i.UiLinKLlr-ts Or i?-, 
fonuarec. li'.n’ASSliri-vir. I^tiiaW..............-;>

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to ' 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism, At-. 
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon. O. P. 
V. address, Berlin Heights, Oldo.

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.

cave. They stopped for the night at the Skalkd Lkixbbs answered by R. W. Flint, No, 
house of the Rev. Jedediah Stephens, who . 1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: *2 and three 3 cent 
lived in the vicinity, where they related what postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. • - . .?.... Send for explanatory circular. »hadoccured. His son Silas tried the glass, 
and could see the cave and its locality, but 
he was the only one who could see it. His 
brother Nathan and himself started next day 
to search for the eave, but as they neared tlie 
epot he became not only blind but deranged, 
and the search was necessarily given up 
again.

. BrtTOBUWiffl.
Author of * Hie HW"iy it the Ninth it .st.’’

1’l:ls work sdr-wi by imagery and spirit f-rces that I Ini- tn 
was created by distiur and wataM over oy Uiawiian Angels 
in 1:1s progroM through every phase of American Fife; at la, t 
to become theT>peof American Genius. The story Is well 
told with a vein ot philosophy blended with graphic itomaiice. 
8 vo, cloth, 144 pp„with line portrait of Lincoln. Price 
H.ijit Postage free,

By MIRRWANALYOHi, 
AutDors ofthc “Hollow Globo.”

Any of the Above Sent FontpaiG ex: 
Receipt of Price.

Sects in Australia.

Spiritualist Meeting.

The First District Association of Spiritualists, comiicseil it 
Oaklau'l Macomb, St. Clair ami Lapeer Counties, Midi.- will 
hold its second Quarterly Misting at Stone's Hall, Metiuiora, 
Lapeer County, the second Ssturday ami Sunday of January, 

j 1x84. The hour of the opening ot the meeting will be at 2 
o'clock e. m. Saturday; again at 10:3u a. m , Sunday; also 2 
o'clock J', m.. and 7 o'clock, evening. Various good speakers, 
will b» in attendance.

Nearly One Hundred and Fifty Denomina
tions in Australia.

The Chinese are tabooed in Victoria even 
more than they are in California, says a let
ter from Melbourne to The Philadelphia 
Times, and there even appears to be an agree
ment among all Christian sects that they 
may go to the devil without any effort be
ing made for their conversion. The great 
churches here have as much as they can do 
to arrest the tendency to disintegration. I 
suppose that never in the history of tlie world 
has there been such a breaking up into de
nominations as maybe witnessed in this col
ony. The census of 1881 gives Victoria a 
population of 862,316 and it also registers 
144 denominational religious names, though 
only a few people are entered as members. In 
several cases a denomination has only one 
member. One is reminded of a sect in Scot
land which believed that all not connected 
withitself must be forever damned. Some 
investigator observing that this sect had so 
far diminished that only two persons re
mained in it, sought these two out and found 
they were an aged man and wife. The in- 
quirer only saw the old woman, and asked 
whether she really believed that she and her 
husband, Sandy, would alone escape heli. 
The old lady replied; “Between ourselves, I 
sometimes have my doubts about Sandy.’’ 
Some of the names by which the Victorians 
enter themselves in the official Year-book are 
novel—e. y., “God-fearing,” “Saved Sinners,” 
“Silent Admirer,” “Free Trade,” “Nature,” 
and three men give their church as “L. S. D.” 
Perhaps this last persuasion would be more 
numerous if men were less reticent about 
their religion. Some of the denominations 
are mysterious. What is “the church of Eli 
Sands?” Five people belong to it —all wom
en. One woman records her fate as a “Wal
kerite,” which no doubt refers to Mr. Walker, 
the- secularist lecturer of Melbourne. But 
what is a “Borrowite?” It can not mean one 
who borrows, for it is a sect of only one mem
ber. The sect of those who borrow one may 
assume to be much larger even in this pros
perous colony. There are numerous entries 
which indicate the religious fermentation 
going on in Australia—-“Believers in Parts of 
the Bible.” “liberty of Conscience,” “Liberal 
Views,” “Justice and Liberty,” “Free Relig
ion,” “Natural Religion,” “Rational Chris
tians,” “Reasonists,” “Eclectic.” “Neutral’’ 
“Humanitarians.” There are 53 “agnostics?’ 
BT^atheists,” 14 “infidels.” while 7,277 regis
ter themselves as having no creed or uncon
nected with any denomination. The number

Reduced rates to *1.00 per day at lintel.
MBs. E. E ODELL, Secretary Association. 

Farmer’s Creek. Mich.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New
York.

The Brooklyn Spiritualist (Society will hoM 
services every Sunday, commencing September 10th at 11 
A. m, and 7:45 p. M. at the Hail, corner of Fulton and lied- I 
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers J 
on sale in the hall. Meetings free. t

Wst. H. JOHNSON. President. J
(MW OF THE N’/w SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. ■ 

188 Clinton Awim”, Brooklyn, N. Y. Public tenders every I 
Sunday at 8 and 7:30 p.m.

Lyceum for young and old. Sundays ai 10:30 a. m, Abra- 
ham J. Kipp, superintendent.

Ladle# Aid and .Mutual Belief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:30.

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
month, at 8 p. m.

Mutual Improvement Fiateinity weiy Ural and thlul Wed- 
tiesday evening In eachinoiitlf, at 8 o'clock. Dame! Coons, 
Piwmteiit, 

psychic Fiaternlty fur development of mediums, ermy 
Tiiursday evening, at 8 tfeiw*, sfarp. Col, John D. Graham, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fratciulty every Friday evening at 7:30. 
K H, Nictiul*. President. A. H. DAILEY. President.

Brooklyn, Sept 24,1883. (P. O. address 10 Court St.)

MNWkHlH, Sa. 11 Kist Uta Street, near Fifth Avenue 
Mew York City, the Hnrnwnfai Aa relation, Andrew Jackson 
Davis Preuhlwit anil regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’cta.t'j which everybody is 
moot cordially invited. These meetings continue without in- 
termlMlim until June lltli, ISHI. Services cemmenco and 
conclude with music.

New York City Mien Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 8 e. m, at 171 East 09th Street

MBS. S. A. MCCRMCHEX, Secretary.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
Tho Spiritualists Conference and Test Meeting will be eon. 

ducted by the Spiritual Light Seekers every Sunday at 8 
p. m., in Lester's Academy, 6 i'J W. Lake St. Lecture In the 
evening at 7:45.

The First Spiritual Society rfKatisM City, Mo, meets every 
Sunday evening at 7:80, in Pythian Hall, corner 11th anti 
Main Street, Dr, E. G. Granville. President; A. J. Colby 
Secretary.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, compiled and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(With full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School 

Exhibitions
By G. WHWMELB KATES.

Frit*: C«!h, 80 crate; payer coven, 25 cents.
For sale; wholesale and retail, by tlielUMWo-PHlxosoFHl- 

CU-Pcbubhiw Ho r«E. Chicago.

FOUR MVS MfflUId SPIRITISM
WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

IIHimM OFTHE SHOSy, SATTEMPACE, THE

The author, Heinrich Hedman, M. D„ ft a Herman acbtSar. 
be presents many thoughts in reference to tlie anblecM treated 
that we worthy of careful ecmstderMton.

Price, 2o carts j postage free.
^ ^ i»U»tOjBWMB«. 

cut Pw A SKI NO Horsy, Chicago.

. he ant’r-is think thH book roroAlni many startling Mean 1 
; ♦hut ;iie CHlrnUted t-< dispel the hiptincatioii and unravel tho 

burner-.us dl0iruiu«N by which thinking kMi have to,-.-, eie 
s!r«in sle.)iiceniihg the great problem-, of human exi-tenoft ’ 
'Hit' 1'i:itcnH aie divided Into ten different subject I, as follows: 

' Ili"S«li,f Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Itei'tils; Pro- 
ZH-ib.-n: Juntii*1; ri hi; Selene*1 of Death; Tbet c-iifoiiniUngof 
L’.’.iigi '.ge; Spirit Abode..; Spirit Biography.t iMii.W.fei. , > ,
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PARLOR ORUINtffiSSIOIILY *8000 
„ It fs by far the sweetest toned and nwn‘ powerful Organ yet made. Theera is r.-riKfadurw! from the choicest of s’-winra uni l.:in lib J1J’ i’t 
Walnut, buutneat. sows not to absorb dirt or dust It is manufactured on a new util : cientitie plan, sons torender sminG of Mils I’Jl’X -I.IH’4in u.m . 
The Pipe Tube ('ellsenable this Organ to imitate a Church Pipe Organ thut wolM oust from $j>M to $l,Dn>. Tlie Be-tch BAGPIl’F, ALUM; K< i:’-;. 
CHIME OF SWISS. BELLS, EUROPEAN ELAUEOLET. ORCHEbfRA, ERA^S BAND, ULE BULL VIOLIN. MI MO Bi <X, the IE MAN VOHT, 
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remittance made within 25 days after data of this newspaper. If orai red witiiin 13 3 tvs. SuW. or if <rder is given and remittance i; tiwt'. within:»dir < 
only S75.0C cash will buy thi« magnificent $290.00 Parlor Or;aii, including a vet v lirai'borne Bench 'er stool-. Book and Music. Tin1 reales - hv this limii’ ;i 
time price is given is to mduee vou to order as early as possible, thus i -tr.diteinz this sweet-toiiMl instrument nmii'sHat-Iv. t» IJb' YOU KA3>Kfy£ 
BUY jVOH^ WlilXB, GIVING XOUB REASONS »UY, AH X WAXX TO JIE.LJ& FUOM YOU dATILtl’. ^
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The Blessed Truth

Bi MRS. E.). iVA'NW.

As flowers would miss the golden light 
Fnuu «>nr great System’s centre pouring, 
Aud droop with universal blight. 
Beyond our power of restoring;
As streams would miss their secret source 
In snow summits of the mountains, 
Aud no more run their shitting conme 
To leap and laugh in silvery fountains;
As night would miss her crown of stars 
That shines trauf ceudent. sempiternal, 
Whose beauty time nor di-lance mars, 
i ahi’s loving smile tansfixed, supernal;
So should w e miss the golden truth.
That tomir thirsting souls is given, 
With power to heal all human ruth 
Pecended fresh from highest Heaven!
The blessed truth that God is love, 
And mindful of the humblest creature. 
Ruling in brightest realms above 
No more than in the works of Nature!

Ami that the earth is but a school.
Where finite Sauls make a begmrita^ 
At.# learn ohtaf to God’s rule 
Sy ’ earing consewnee ot sinning!
That every ehiM of iguurance
Shall yet o’er come this state ot evil, 
And none are left to cruel chance
*■ C rr.Mte wiles of any 'Devil!
List fast around the very least 
a! those who Is ar life’s hitter burden, 
□is l-.we ef Oue who all things seest 
^larails in safe and shining guerdon!
Arid that through all our night of sin 
Th? dark is tbrnngfl with star-eyed angels 
Who seek our wayward hearts to win, 
Aul Eicke us one with Love’s evangels!
Ab, yes! the blessed, sonMarn truth, 
Tint error is a boud external 
Arid will pass by. with every ruth, 
While L ae and Virtue are eternal!
And that the shadow of the grave 
2iEs not within the realm of Spirit, 
WEiich hat!* the power its own to save 
Witli every golden grain of merit.
Tre i: cih that though we n6w are blind, 
To many a sacred, shining vision, 
IGilei cur fleshly st use behind 
Lit a near to all life’s sweet e'ydum!
Acl those whom we have counted deaL 
tasorsy grieved that we should sever.
ZN-tura, till we are comforted
To sscai for them no more forever.
Aud sow into our daily life.
With :Jlia turmoil, wrongs and grieving, 
res poverty and petty j'lifc- 
A g?i.’cn thread of song is weaving.
The emre of love, row i-miCed.
Pours tlmgh Death’s teMteiEbl portals, 
And nil our joys are multiplied
Teragh these deer miutoterisg Immortals.

for Umi Keligi" I'httosophiiMl Journal 
Mediumship iw trutral Aula.

(Translated from La Revue Spirits for October 1883.j
St. Pktehnbvwi, July liith, W The embassy of 

the Emir of Bokhara, cousistiug of his son, Seyed 
AImIuI Agate-Khan i prince and heir) a flue young 
man of twenty-seven years of age and twelve per
sons of his retinue sent to Moscow to Ite present at 
the coronation of the Czar, lias just left St. Peters
burg, yesterday July 15th, after a brief stay in this 
capital.

Among tlie persons accompanying the prince, was 
a learned Mussulman acting as interpreter, Alime 
Jonnouseof,who had been specially recommended to 
me by a friend residing in Samarcand, a city of Rus- 
mb Turkestan. He has traveled much in Arabia 
and the East Indies, speaks Russian aud several Ori
ental languages perfectly well, is skilled in the mod
em physical and mechanical sciences, is actually oc
cupied at present iu establishing in Central Asia 
t where a French scientific expedition is found just 
now,) a new system of Irrigation with electricity as 
the motive power. Having formed his acquaintance 
I have had several long ami repeated interviews with 
Mm, conversing freely u|H>n religion and Mussulman 
philosophy, in whieh I am much inteteted for sever
al reasons and with which I have busied myself for 
a tong time past

Among other matters I gave Mm an account of the 
Spiritualist doctrine and was gratified to learn from 
him, that there existed among the Mussulmans of 

f Central Aria, for centuries past, a society like that of 
I Masonry, known by the name of Muridism, whose 
i adepts are students of magnetism and mediumistie 

phenomena and are well acquainted with the truths 
; of Spiritualism (including the doctrine of re-incarn- 
t ation) and accept the same.
I They have numbers of good mediums, healers. 
! seere, clairvoyants and mediums for physical demon- 
j. stiationg. The Murids, as the adepts of Muridism 
| are called, must, first of all. according to the asser- 
: tion of Jonnouseof, who is' himself a Murid, make 
; renunciation of their own persons and look out only 
| for the interest and advantage of their neighbors. In 
| this connection he gave me a short piece of jioetry in 
I Persian, the translation of which is about as follows: 
j “Thou mayest give thyself up to wine and idolatry; 
; mayest burn mosques and even the Koran; these are 
| sins for which thou majest be pardoned^ but never 
I offend thy neighbor, if thou wishes! the salvation of 

thy soul.”
I In order to attain to the degrees of complete dis- 
i interestedness, the Murids begin their studies of me- 
' diumship under the guidance of the elders of their 
l society known under the name of Chelaii; they mor- 
’ tify the body by all sorts of privations in food, ctoth- 
' ing, etc. On reaching the degree aimed at, in which 
’ their will, and as Jonnouseof told me, their“me” (or 

soul) becomes absolute master of the body, the Jfur- 
. Ids begin their mediumship by the healing ot the 
! sick, laying hands on them, tint w'thout any motions. 
: It is evidently the magnetic passes but under a dif- 
. ferent form from ours. After this degree of medi- 
t Kinship conies that of clairvoyance through opaque 

substances, vision at a distance, the aspect and indve- 
mer.t of objects, and finally the palpable materializa- 

; tion of spirits or sou's disincarnated from the earthly 
, body,
I It is to Ke noted that this materialization is gener- 
i ally that of the spirit of the elder, or Chelglt who 
’ during his earthly life had been the initiator of the 
j medium in Muridism. Jonnouseof told me that

Tbe Spiritualists Alliance, Mew York Hoot Hmm!

The riiiiTrsali«shs

during his mediumship (which does not last forever 
an-1 only according to circumstances and the life 
that one leads) he often saw his Ctefylt or deceased 
raa-sr under the palpable form of the body he in
habited while on the earth aud always when some 
peril was threatening him. to retain permanently the 
quality efi ‘ I
and disinterested life and busy himself with prayer 
aud the healing of the sick. The Murids are gener
ally held as holy men in Bokhara and other countries

The Alliance held its regular Sunday afternoon 
meeting on December 16th, Mr. Nelson Ooes In the 
chair. Mrs. Henry J. Newton read a poem in her 
usual acceptable manner. The selection was well 
chosen. Mrs. Milton Rathbun read a taper entitl
ed, “The Way Made Clear.” Shs iWawd thakevery- 
where there was confusion and\conffiet. It was 
quite time that Spiritualists opened their eyes and 
did their duty; that they supplement their profes
sions with action. In making the way clear It was 
their duty to use every effort for the. furtherance of 
temperance. It was the duty of all to not only be 
healthful spiritually, but they ought to take care of 
the physical body in order that the spirit might 
grow and develop.

Mr. George H. Jones spoke of the recent account 
in the papers of the young man named Brooke, who 
died recently in Brooklyn, on the day, hour and of 
the disease he had foretold. Mr. Jones had written 
to the boy’s father, who resides in Baltimore, and 
the answer to his letter was read, which substantial
ly corroborated the statement published. Mr. Jones 
said he did not know why there were so many skep
tics. It was a marvel to himself that he was a Spir
itualist; he found himself constantly questioning 
the phenomena, and yet he was a Spiritualist

Mr. McCarthy said he Could read between the 
lines of Mrs, Rathbun’s address that he wasreceiv- 
ing a good scolding, and he deserved it With the 
practical work advocated in the address, he was in 
full accord. About the supposed wonderful prevision 
which had been referred to. It must not las caught at 
as any thing very great He related the case altout 
the daughter of Mr. Taylor, employed at the London. 
Polytechnic, who foretold her own death nine months 
to a day, hour and minute. That lady was in the 
habit of standing on the platform at the Polytechnic, 
and she would tell the number on a watch, keys, 
letters written haphazard, if only her father could 
see them first. The father did not move or speak 
to his daughter. All this conies .within the myster
ious power of the spirit in the tody and was no evi
dence of spirit outside of the body. He mentioned 
that he had frequently psychologized the lady re
ferred to in London.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn was in full accord with 
every thing in the address of the lady.

Dr. Atkinson said he never believed in eternal 
hell. Early in life he was a great stickler for educa
tion. He thought if people only knew how little 
doctors knew, they would have no more sympathy 
for them.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham related her recent ex
perience as a writing medium. This phase of medi
umship is something quite new to the accomplish
ed lady.

New York, Dec. 1G, 188:1. Hebbebiis.
Spiritual ism in Baltimore, Md.

To Iha Hit’r o! the liellalu-PLUescpblca! taK?!; j
The impatient wailing for the lectures to com-1 

mence before the Third Spiritualist Society, ceased ; 
upon the return of Mrs. Rachel Walcott on the fust 
Sunday of Itambr. She will occupy the rostrum 
during the winter. She returns from the North im
proved in health, and her lectures emit no uncertain 
sounds In the advocacy of the highest and most 
moral sentiments of refined and pure Spiritualism.

The progress of our cause is much handicapped . 
here, on account of its being unfashionable, and I 
was about to add, being misunderstood; but I won’t, 
knowing as I do, that the great majority of persons 
who attend our churches, do so liecause it is fash
ionable. and not because ’they understand their doe-

To the Editor or the Rellgio-PtiUoaophlcal Journal:
A late issue of your valuable paper contains a let

ter alleged to be from Trebizond, in which the writer 
makes much of what he calls a plagiarism upon Mr. 
Kiddle by “Root Hoomi,” citing a paragraph from a 
lecture by Mr. Kiddie, given Aug. 15,1880, while the 
extract from Koot Hoomi’# letter is of date 1881. The 
object of your Trebizond correap< ndent is to show 
that Koot Hoon)!, an adept, is not to be believed be
cause he has stolen an idea from Kiddle and passed 
it off on Sinnett as his own. It seems to me you de
vote much space to that endeavor, but it Is given up 
to efforts to demolish a very common sentence, while 
no space is devoted to the other ideas put forth by 
Koot Hoomi. Perhaps your Trebizond gentleman 
can show that some other Spiritualist has enunciat
ed all those views of moral rewards and punishments, 
re-incarnation, a future state, cycles, etc., which have 
been the property of the Buddhist from time Im
memorial, and which are handed out again by Koot 
Hoomi and other Theosophists.

But, of course, neither he nor you can do this, un
less you first sweep away the testimony of centuries 
and the declarations of such men as Rys-Davids and 
Max Muller. Now as to the plagiarism:

1. It is not proven that Mr. Kiddle was the first 
.to use the form of words adverted to.

| A liuuiaw Fire.

• The Phenomena of a (turning Him lifiieattd in 
the Physical System.

2, It is an idea which has been common proper
ty for a long time, and has been used, in nearly iden
tical words by others before Kiddle. Can you or Mr. 
Kiddle clairr that, “Ideas rule the world,” is an ex
pression original with the gentleman? Is the clause: 
“It is just as impossible to resist their influx When 
the time comes as to stay the progress of the tide,” | 
also new with Kiddle? I think not. These very 
ideas and sentences I have used myself often before I 
1880 and have heard others use them. I

In the inaugural address before the Theosophical 
Society, Nov. 17,1875. (in print) the same ideas, in
spired by Koot Hoomi may be found. In July 1880, 
a circular was written and printed in India for dis
tribution through the Theosophical Society. It ar- | 
rived here before Mr. Kiddie’s lecture was reported j 
and contains among other things, this: “Individuals i 
count as nothing; the idea we represent is everything. I 
Though an entire Branch of the Society should be j 
obliterated....this idea which has been set before : 
the century would run through its entire career aud 
work out its legitimate results.” j

Here to the same proposition in slightly different = 
language but neither author can be accused of plag- ; 
iarism. |

Again, Mr. Editor,let me make the declaration that j 
I knew of.aud heard from, Koot Hoomi iu New York ' 
in the beginning of 1875 to date, and have often ; 
heard the declaration contained in the Kiddle lecture ’ 
repeated hy Koot Hoomi orally and in writing, just : 
five years before Mr. Kiddie’s lecture. I have seen 
also in New York through 1875 up to 1878 phenome- ; 
na performed by Koot Hoomi and other adepts, sim
ilar to those detailed by Mr. Sinnett. If you want 
an account I will let you have it. Finally, it may : 
surprise you and “Whoomslamblg,’’which I translate j 
“W. E. i’otan,* to know that there are many per- ’ 
sons in America who know of, and firmly believe in, j 
both the existence and the honesty of Koot Hoomi. ; 
In India there are thousands who know him, and 
who will thank you if you will print this letter as ' 
fairly as you printed that of the gentleman from ; 
Trebizond. William Q. Judge.

Brooklyn, N. Y. j
We will say for Mr. Jc^vs information, that Mr. j 

Wm. E. Coienian never saw the article iefaTe-l to 
rill ho saw it in print in. ife Journal.-—Em I

trines, er are imbued with the spirit and love of the 
humble Nazarine, ot whieh they hear so much and “Wiio-SIaius-BI;

foil? Cotter re tree iESlj-Harejirej! Janna!: j
vTire UMvcn^lisfs Church of Oar Father,” this i 

city, beeiTf <i by Dr. M Rexford, a very able gentle- j 
Enn, an<i fi.yvl sehotar—one ¥lw throws off a 
sirerereK i<ii<.‘.m; as a rousequeuce he draws I 
■2720 are itences. Many of las hearers are of the best | 
s^riM aiiChberalthought, wire dr not accept Uni- j 
versahsm, but hear him for the many good thoughts 
he throws oil outside of his general teaching. At 
iis's he carry s his bearers io great bights in spirit- 
mi wiidom, and en&mK*;es the belief in a future 
state and the spiritual philosophy, thereby dropping 
many emails for his eimgregation to gather up that 
they otln rwise would not get: but while preaching 
on tin- evening of Dee. 2nd, he seemed to forget the 
prevtoas pndtmm'. he had taken, and he said that it 
is :nip:>Tliy to form any conception of the future 
life ft is impossible to be specific, and he would 
ifeifflra® any attempt at giving the geography ai d 
iEdustfies of tlie world to come. There is nothing, 
specific iu that respect iu ancient or modern histoiy. 
The • iM Testament is silent in regard to the future 
state.' The New Testament gives us large hopes.but 
no di tails

Man is fallen; a very pitiful position to be placed 
in before the jieopb of this city, who have given 
him large attendance for his outspoken and liberal 

spiritual expressions. Now, if nothing is known of 
free hereafter, what line of thought lias supported 
the many theological teachers these thousands of 
yeas? The whole religious fabric from one end of 
the world to the other, is built upon this thought. 
Take It away from the Bible, and its saeredness is 
lore, the religious element is gone, and it becomes 
very c-mimou reading, much of it unfit for the home 
rirefe Take away this thought from the. churches, 
and there is nothing upon which they can harmo
nize, and they must become failures, even as social 
gatha Ings, Universal!sta ana Vnitai Ians have much 
more liberal thoughts than many other denomina
tion^ but their days are nnmliered unless they still 
advance and keep pace with progressive thinkers. 
They must come up to the spiritual thought or very 
soon preach to materialists.

Ou Sunday evening, Dec. Kith, GilesB. Stebbins de
livered a very able lecture on the “Immortality of 
Life” in which he severely criticised the Reverend 
gentleman for the position he took on the occasion 
referred to. The audience was quite large, intelli
gent and very attentive. The thoughts advanced by 
him, were well received, aud I have no doubt much 
goes! must come therefrom. W. C. Claxton.

Detroit, Mich.

An Anecdote ot General Sherman.

Many good anecdotes of Sherman were current 
during tbe war. Some of them, he once said, when 
they were brought to his notice, had been told of 
every general since Hannibal. Here is one of 
unquestionable authenticity, which shows his sa
gacity in dealing with the population of conquered 
towns. After be occupied Memphis, the people 
kept the churches, schools and places of business 
closed, si> that, save for the movements of the bo!-

“AfaLn^ iittle-their object being, rather, to be j
seen of men, anti to uispiay ih( sr pnrp.e and fine ; 
linen, and gaz*-* upon the similar display of their co-: 
worshipers. There i=, however, a stioiig and deep . 
ur.iierc.irrent*UentIyHdtiDgiutawr.rte the shores 
of Spiritualism; the minds of men of position and .. , ,
note amongst us are drifting towards our c.:use. and I ^j ‘? ‘L ^ ®-y'p 3s s''‘ A11’
are accepting its truths; hut, as yet they fear to pio-1 a]wrel!B!I^®c‘JBhlfnptib!e lordship, that the. ‘big > 
claim the fact, least their

ef Central Asia and are much honored by the Mus- 
suhray.^ Their science is secret: they make no par- ! 
a !c of it and do not use it as a trade sr sp “utation I 
t;, a- n their bread like many Euwis-au medium-. '

Su.’I: is a brief outline of what AllmvJbimuusMrta ;
M :i’iJ if luted to me vnnceniiug Muridism iu that ■ 
c aintry. -Jnsiwiii-M liecomirg much interested in I 
Spiiitnaii-rn and iMing it in perfect harmony with 
the religion of Islam which he professes and with 
the philosophy taught by the great prophet of the 
Aral's, Mohammed, whom he holds in high honor as 
one of the most eminent Murid* mdlalwrersfcrthe
progress of humanity, took from me the pamphlet of 
Allen Kar-lee (in Russian )“Spititualism in its Simp* 
lest Expiei-wn,” mid also the manuscript of a trans
lation in Russian that I gave him of the treatise, 
“• intime of the law of spiritual Phenomena,” which 
he intends to translate i both of them) info Arabic 
and Persian for publication. He begged me also to 
send to him at Bokhara from time to time, news of 
the pi ogress made by Spiritualism in Europe. I shall 
keep your readers acquainted with my correspond
ence with this interesting personage, who is in har
mony with our ideas, has a mind of great philosoph
ic capacity and is free from all religious fanaticism.

In conclusion Jonnouseof proved to me that Is
lamism, truly understood was not at all opposed to 
Spiritualism; o:r the contrary, the religion of Islam, 
founded by the prophet Mohammed, is far more tol
erant towards it than the diilereni religious confes
sions of the Christian churches. It is well to have 
this known in our little Europe, which thinks itself 
the most civilized corner of the globe and also in our 
Catholic world winch fancies itself the sole deposit
ory of religious, and philosophical truth.

Prince Adeka,

irofession or business 1
might suffer injury from tho hands of the church-

There are private* circles held all over tbe city, at 
some c<l which most interesting manifestations oe- 
cur, but they are kept a sealed l ook to all outride 
the circle. We are having some wonderful mani
festations at one of ta irivate circles, whieh are 
attested to by my friends who attend them, hut they 
are done in the dark, ami I am so much opposed to 
dark circles, that I would not report any thing that 
occurs at them, feeling, as I do. that I require the
use of all my senses at all times, and that I would 
not be justified In deciding ujwn the merits ofrany 

.- thing presented to me, which required the use of
my vision, at a time when I was deprived of my 
second sense; were this not so, I could tell a tale, 
and most probably a true one, which would interest 
a largo number of your readers. Until the veil is 
lifted, and the light allowed to shine in upon the 
dark places, I shall not enter into them.

Baltimore, Dec. 15,1883. Carroll.
Tetter from it Fannie Allyn

To tlio Editor ot Bio IKJjIo-HflssojM Journal:
Yourissc of Dec. 8th contains on article from a

Mr. ^Wiio-stams-bi^’ at least one would suppose he 
thinks he does from the language he uses. He 
wisher, to appear very witty and smart at the same

si mmer." as he calls himself, cannot conceive of 
man attaining such a pure, elevated condition of 
morality, and. therefore, judging all men by hini- 
slf, he makes a false statement arid exposes his ig- 
Ronuice of occult matters by calling the projection 
of a person’s astral body an elemental. I would ad-

die re, the place looked like a city of the dead. He 
issued an order directing that the stores and shops 
should be opened during business hours, the schools 
resume their courses, and the churches hold their 
customary services. Among the people who called 
at hisjhead-quartem to protest against this order, or 
to ask for explanations, was the clergyman of an 
Episcopal church, who said that the ritual of bls de
nomination contained a prayer for the President 
which, under the circumstances, embarrassed him. 
“Whom do you regard as your President?” asked 
Sherman, bluntly. “Wertoek upon Mr. Davis as our 
President,” replied the minister. “Very well; pray 
for Jeff Davis if you wish. He needs your prayers

A Fight.

Io the Editor if the Rengli-Pliilosophical Journal:
A fight is predicted by Mgr. Capel, the representa

tive of the Catholic Church in the United States. In 
speaking of the Public Schools of this country and 
their system of government he says: “There are a 
good many Catholics in this country, and there is 
going to be a fight. Somebody says they number 
8,000,000. Your public system is inadequate for 
them, and they are going to leave it. Suppose the 
Church sends out an authoritative demand to the 
Catholics to start a school in every parish and sup
port them, aud send all Catholic children to them, 
It can be done by the utterance of a word, sharp as 
the click of a trigger. That command will be obey
ed. New schools will spring up everywhere. Well, 
who objects? The object of schools is to teach the 
young idea how to shoot, and through the intellect 
the knowledge of God and his works.”

What will be the result? “A fight,” says the priest. 
“Do you suppose some millions of people are going 
to pay taxes twice? One for their own schools and 
again for Protestant schools from which they get no 
benefit.” If it is not a downright fight—it will be 
at least a war-like condition—a million or two of 
tax-paying citizens hostile to the government. Hos
tile for what? Because this free government will 
not consent to extend the instruction in the public 
schools to the exceptional sentiments and mummer
ies of Catholic teaching, which are not now allowed 
in a sectarian sense to any Christian denomination.

The Catholic Church is free to enjoy equal rights 
in the Public Schools with all others; but with this 
it is not content It has given us warning that 
Catholics only await th* power to establish their 
supremacy; the pnject of the American Bishops 
and the Pope at their head to demand specifically 
the right of Catholics to establish sectanan schools 
supported by the school money of the government 
It must not be forgotten that the Catholic leaders 
threaten this laud of the free with its 50,000,000 of 
inhabitants with a union of Church and State under
the direction of the Pope. Draper says:

“AH Europe was horror-stricken at the Huguenot 
massacre of St Bartholomew Eve (1572). For per
fidy and atrocity it has no equal in the annals of thebadly. It will take a great deal of praying to save fidy and attocity ft has no equal in the annals of the 

Mm.” “Then I will not be compelled to pray for I world.” Readere of history have not forgotten the 
Mr. Lincoln?” “Oh, no. He’s a good man, and * inquisition with its Instruments of torture and death, 
don’tneedI your prayers. You may pray for Mm if {and the victims of a Christian (?) wrath burnt at 

- * -* * — — — the gtake for thdr honest choice of their religion;
nor have the friends ot Victor Emmanuel, the noble 
advocate of Boman religious freedom, forgotten the 
anathema maranatba pronounced by the Christian 
Pope against Mm; an anathema which the prince 
of devils could, for malignity and spite in vain at
tempt to Imitate. Georoe White.

you feel like it, but there’s no compulsion,” an
swered Sherman, instantly divining that the worthy 
clergyman wanted to poseas a martyr before his pa
rishioners, and had hoped that he would be ordered 
to use the prayer for the President of the United 
States. The next Sunday the prescribed prayer was 
30 moll tied by the preacher as to leave out mention 

Ithe President, and to refer only to “all in author
ity.”—#. V. tim-alley in January Century.

1

i Washington, I). C, Dec. 17,1883.

A subscriber writes as follows from Indianapolis, 
Ind: I will give you some idea as to what we have 
done here in oar city. I have been having meetings at 
my house for over one year. Two weeks ago there 
were so many ia attendance that a committee was ap
pointed to secure a halt Last Friday we took a lease 
on the Plymouth Church bonding for one year, and 
had our met meeting here Sunday morning and even- 
ing,witii many «Mwn|enenk«r». Sue B. Fal«e,for- 
marly of Boston, laotured in tbe morning, and gave 
torts in the evening.

Mr. W. P. writes: I should like to hear some of 
the calumnies heaped upon Spiritualism and its 
friends, answered from every liberal rostrum in the 
United States, on the day of our next anniversary, 
by a lecture delivered upon, “The effects produced 
upon the sentiments and morals ot tbe masses who 
have been reached, by the teachings of Spiritualism

Io Hie Editor of the Relisio-PiiIlosorMcal Journal:
I clip the following from a notice of my lecture in 

a late Journal:
“The control, however, did not give the name of 

the individual referred to. When the entire para
phernalia of a tricky medium Is captured, with which 
he has been enabled for years to swindle the people, 
and of which an advanced spirit should be fully cog
nizant, it does not seem to be improper to mention 
his name in full.”

Please allow an explanation: “Thecontrol” did not 
read the notice. I read it as I am able to do so with
out spirit aid. I claim no “control” or “advanced 
spirit,” though I believe I am influenced and assist
ed in my platform exercises. I did nit read the 
name of tbe medium, for it is my code of honor, not 
to “kick a man when he’s down.” The law had him 
in its grasp. He was completely exposed. Even 
the most credulous were convinced of his crime. The 
purpose was accomplished. For years I have been 
ostracized because of my outspoken condemnation 
of so-called materialization. I have no fear, neither 
do I court favor. I have no belief In the justice (?) 
that is quiet and excusing in its treatment of the 
popular and smooth-talking mistaken ones, and is 
indignant over the weaker unfortunates. Heave 
calling names to my superiors in culture, intellect 
and etiquette, and, remembering my motherhood, 
remember “somebody’s boy” without condoning the 
crime.

Some of the causes that lead to wholesale trick
ery, should in my opinion, be discussed and studied; 
viz, credulous seekers, emotional Spiritualists, faith 
in aud authority of Bible manifestations, the large 
acquisitiveness and other unfortunate surroundings 
of the so-called medium.

I shall try to practice the “charity^ I preach, and I 
would not remit the penalty attached to wrong 
doing. No one has a right to do what seems to him 
or her wrong, and though I gain no favor from the 
world, yet I shall still trust the angels will help me, 
if I try to educate myself and others up to a stand
ard where truth, reason and honest investigation 
lead the way. I do not think that anger or bitter
ness of words will help criminals; principles, not 
individuals, are what I desire to reach. If lam 
wrong in my methods, I am willing to betaught 
No “advanced spirit” is responsible for my ignorance. 
With love for the cause of humanity, I am, as ever,

Clifton House, Chicago, HI.
C. Fannie Allyn.

Confidence In Self.

Rely on yourself; take ft for granted that you can 
accomplish your plans. Never say, “I can’t”—they 
are Ignoble words. He who does not feel within 
himself the power to conquer fate, Is not a man in 
the true sense of the word. Of course It is a mis
fortune for him, since he can never be of any bene
fit to himself or anybody etas. Heaven help the 
woman who marries him! Somebody mjs,“O, I 
don’t like these self-conceited folks!” My friend, 
self-conceit and self-confidence are two qualities 
as different as light and darkness; and though 
the self-conceited man may not be the most agree
able of companions, we infinitely prefer him to 
the creeping, cringing, craven-spirited fellow who 
is never ready for an emergency, and who, like Uriah 
Heep, spends his life in trying to be “umbfe” Tbe 
man who says, “I will do it!”—who says it from his 
heart, and means it, too—who bends his whole en
ergy to the work, almost al ways accomplishes it; 
and the people call him lucky and successful, and all 
that sort of thing, when, in fact, his luck has been

vise him to read the article on page six of the same 
paper his trash appears in, entitled, “Can the Spirit I 
leave the body;” or, if that does not satisfy him, let 
him ask any good trance medium if it can be done; ! 
or, further still, let him read Bulwer’s “Strange ; 
Story.” As regards what an elemental spirit i3.be : 
may find out by perusing “Fragments of Occult : 
Truth.” They will show him that the spirit of a s 
human being is not an elemental. At the end of his 
article he asks for explanations. Iff?) he is sincere, ' 
he can get them. !

He appears to have a rod in soak for the “Hima- ; 
layan Brothers,” who certainly must feelf?) already ; 
(as they are sensitives) the weight df Ms excoria- ; 
tions. He doe^not seem to know that according to { 
the doctrine of Spiritualists people can be influ
enced to receive communications unknown to them- : 
selves (as far as tho imparter is concerned.) Some { 
people say they receive or have impressions: who | 
imparts these impressions? He does not know or ; 
he would not write what he did.

Two people have the same ideas and one express
es his; the other says I was thinking the same thing 
the other day, or a mouth or year ago. Cau Mr. 
“Who-slauis-big” say that one stole the other’s ideas?

When he accuses the Himalayan Brothera with | 
deceit and lying, he merely assumes the position of ; 
the pot, aud calls the bright tin kettle black. |

As regards Madame Blavatsky and Col. Olcott, they I 
are out of reach of the slanderer, or possibly he ' 
might have his ideas, as regards them, corrected by i 
a personal explanation. |

He may assure himself that he will remain dis
enchanted as regards the existence of the Brothers 
as long as he persists iu abusing them, but if he ex
periences a change of heart, possibly he may have 
the opportunity of satisfying himself that they are 
real flesh and blood, as others know them to be.

T. Ruth. I

m far as practicabie, I think that a volume of facie 
can be buried upon our fraduoerB, that will accons- 
pAA a large amount of good.

ardl«:aDd the man who will not bsconquered by 
trifles m her prime favorite.

ALlvelyGlrl.

Making Furniture Walk Around tn a Very Queer 
Manner.

Rome, Ga., Dec. 21.—The Cherokee section of 
Georgia is greatly excited over the manifestations of 
Miss Lula Hurst, the fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Mr. William E, Hurst, a substantial farmer of Polk 
County. The stories told were of such a strange 
character thatCoI. Freeman, of the Cedartown Ad
vertiser, Dr. F. Liddell, and several other prominent 
citizens went out to Mr. Hurst’s residence for the 
purpose of investigating them. They found the 
young lady to be the picture of health, and of mod
est manners. Upon a request to manifest tome of 
her newly-developed powers, she arose and placed 
her hands upon the back of a common chair, which 
soon began to move, first slowly, then violently. The 
Doctor was requested to hold the chair, but, being 
unable to do so alone, two, and then three men, tried 
with no better effect Apparently there was not a 
particle of physical force used by the young lady, 
her hands merely resting carelessly on the back of 
the chair. On a previous occasion four of the stout
est men in the neighborhood had found it impossi
ble to hold tbe chair. A large, old-fashioned bed
stead stood with its head back in the corner of the 
room. On the foot of the bed Miss Lula placed her 
hand lightly, and the bed arose two feet In tbe air 
and moved swiftly around the room. Now, MIm Lora 
Wimberley, a cousin of Miss Lula, while in bed re
cently, heard a thumping noise on tbe headboard, 
which she thought was produced by her cousin with 
her fingers, and requested her to atop and go to 
sleep, Miss Lula protested innocence, yet the sound 
grew more audible. A playful remark that it 
should strike her caused a sensation liken slight 
shock, felt by Miss Wimberly about the face. The 
sound was then called to manifest itself where com
manded about the bed, and the bed was finally com
manded to move, and to the wonder of the occu
pants, rolled briskly around the room. This is the 
circumstance which led to the subsequent experi
ments. On a recent occasion, while Miss Lula was 
lying across the bed, she thought of some favorite 
air, when its music emanated strangely from the 
headboard of the bed and was heard by more than 
a half dozen persons, sitting around the room. On 
another occasion an onefeabove the ordinary weight, 
in a chair, his feet on the rounds, while the Edy 
placed her baud withan under-grip on the upper 
back of tbe chair and lifted him across the floor. 
These people know nothing of SpIrituallMB, aadhre 
sorely troubled by manifestations which they deem 
the work of an evil spirit. People from afar and near 
come daily to see and bear the latest developments.

A few years ago one ot the most important coal 
mines in Pennsylvania caught fire. It started slow
ly but soon obtained such headway that it spread 
through the greater portion of the entire mine. To 
flood ft with water would extinguish the foe, but 
well nigh ruin the mine; and still the flames con
tinued to increase. At that juncture a yeung man 
stepped forward and suggested that all theentiancee 
aud vent holes of the mine be covered and secured, 
thus shutting off the supply of air. His advice was 
followed and the flames were finally subdued.

To compare the condition of this mine with many 
phases of tbe human system, is most natural and ap
propriate. “Fire in the blood” is not a mere expres
sion, ft is a most serious fact. How It .originate, it 
may be impossible to say; * that ft burns and 
rages with an increasing fury, the one who. is its 
victim only too painfully knows. The blood is the 
life. It is designed by nature to purify, strengthen 
and sustain the system. It is too often made the 
channel through which poison and death are trans
ported. Poisonous acids coming through the veins 
and arteries inflame aud cause a fire just as real as 
the one which existed in the mine. They burn and 
irritate causing the brain to become weak and the 
nerves unstrung; they carry pains to the muscles 
aud leave agonies in the joints; they bring destruc
tion instead of strength; they devastate the very por
tions of the body that most require help, and they 
hasten the approach of death in its most horrible 
form. These things have been felt by innumerable 
people who have been the victims of rheumatic dis
orders, and the agonies they have endured confirm 
this description.

There is but one way by which this fire in the 
blood am lie extinguished, and that is by shutting 
off the supply of these poisonous acids. The lactic, 
lithic and uric acids come in to the Wood through 
the liver aud kidneys, and they remain in solution in 
the Wood producing inflammatory rheumatism, sci
atica, lumbago, neuralgia, gout and all rheumatic 
fevers and affections. When they are deposited as 
gritty crystals iu and near the joints, they cause arti
cular rheumatism; when in the muscles, muscular 
rheumatism and lumbago; when in the tissues cov
ering tbe nerves, sciatica; when in the face, head 
and nerves generally, neuralgia. In every ease they 
are painful; in most instances, dangerous. Inflam
matory rheumatism is likely to locate in some joint 
and become chronic, or suddenly attack the brain 
or heart, causing apoplexy or heart disease. The 
fire in the blood must be extinguished—the supply 
must be shut off. This can only he done by guard
ing the portals to the blood—the kidneys and liver; 
and no means has ever been found for accomplish
ing this which can equal Warner’s Safe Rheumatic 
Cure. It acts directly upomthe seat of the disorder: 
it extinguishes the fire by controlling the supply and 
removing the cause.

The well known standing of H. H. Warner & Co. 
of Rochester, N. Y., the remarkable success whieh 
Warner’s Safe Cure has achieved, being indorsed by 
no less a personage than Dr. Robert A. Gunn, Dean 
of tho United States Medical colhge, New York, and 
the fidelity with which they have carried out all 
their promises to the public, should be a sufficient 
warrant that the above statements are true. They, 
however, guarantee to cure ninety-live per cent, of 
all rheumatic troubles, especially acute, knowing full 
well*that the demonstrated power of the remedy 
justifies them in so domg. Nothing can be fairer 
than this, and th:® who suffer iu the future from 
rheumatism with such an offer before them, do re 
on their own responsibility., and can blame no one if 
living pain and untimely d-. ath are the results.

Spiritualism i» South CTiimgo.

To the Editor of a® ReHsSo-SlillosorMeai Journal:
I have only lately Kt gnu to take the JjnsA?.E^ 

I wish to Ml you how much pleasure I take in its 
pernsaL I feri that it Is going to be a great help to 
me. I am very much iateeste l in your work of 
giving tithe ptf-'lle your gwr ideas, anil exposing 
the Lauds and tricksters who make it so hard for an 
honest nn>-!luin to gain the respect of the neople, 
for I find doubts and fears wherever I go. The in
terest the Journal takes in investigation is doing a 
great work. We organized our society here one year 
ago, with four memliers. We have increased that 
number to twenty. As many more meet with us 
each week for investigation. I think that lute 
very long we shall have one of the largest circles 
ever held in so small a place. We met for six months 
every week before we bad any manifestations that 
could be relied upon. After our spirit friendshad 
got in harmony with us, tbe manifestations were 
such as caused a number of well educated people to 
investigate the truth of this great power,

South Chicago, III. Mrs. H. Sparrow.
Mgr. Capel.

To tho Editor er the ReHglo-Phllosochical Journal:
It appears our pugnacious visitor, Mgr. Capel, 

whose “father told him never to refuse a fight,” is 
fast getting himseif into hot water. It would seem 
also that there mast be a pious lie out somewhere. 
The Reverend gentleman may not “refuse a fight,” 
but it looks as if lie would like to back ontof bis own 
statements. Mr. Croffut, a correspondent of the New 
York Tribune was cordially received by Mgr. Capel, 
who, wined and regaled by him, made sundry 
threatening remarks touching the public school evs- 
tein in this country, as it affects his peculiar church, 
of which the following are samples:

“Suppose that the church sends out an authoiita- 
tive command to Catholics to start schools in every 
parish and send all Catholic children to them! It 
can be done by the utterance of a word. Sharp as 
the click of a trigger that command will be obeyed.”

Then he asks the question: “What will be the re
sult?” anil.heanswers: “A fight.” He “proposesto 
go to Washington and make a formal and authorita
tive declaration,” and bo on with a pack of like stuff, 
occupying an hour, as Mr. Croffut avera, all of which 
he took down at the time, and has preserved the 
notes. Some one since the interview has probably 
been whispering in the churchman’s ear that he has 
been “reckoning without his host;” for a telegram 
appears, saying that Mgr. Capel “declares the lan
guage, as well as the thoughts, utterly unlike any
thing he has ever said or is likely to say.”

But this is not the first time the incautious propa
gandist has forgotten at one place what has been 
stated at another. It evidently requires a gentle
man of a better memory than he to run his machine 
with success. He will realize after awhile the truth 
of Scott’s couplet:

’‘Ah! wbat a tangled web we weave
“When first we practice to deceive!”

We। we further by the papers that tbe critics are 
after him with a hot stick, but will not take up your 
space to quote them further than the very pertinent 
position of Mr. Storrs, the barrister, who recom
mends him to try bls hand with the “tax collector” 
before goingto Washington with his authoritative!?) 
declaration. What is the matter with the man? Has 
he been so long tied to the apron-strings of his 
goon old mother, the Pope, that ne has Imbibed not 
only a magnified idea of the power of that ecclesi
astical personage, but also of his own power? He 
must be jolly green; but will find ere long that he 
is amongst a people accustomed to think aud act for 
themselves, and the chances are they will soon “rub 
the sprouts off of Mm.”

H® reminds ns of tbe old story of the chap (prob
ably a Hoosier or Woolverine) who was a “great 
fellow” among his pot-house politicians at home—“a 
king among fools;” but when he was senttoCon- 
grees he soon found he was “a fool among kings.” 

■ .^M “’ ^ mF- ^ wl!l go back to his 
said “Mother.” with his knuckles In his eye&Si “wiser but a sadder tay.” This, however, must not hinder 
the people of our several states from percelving.ereat Ju^*5® to all sects and to those of no 
SateV*1 «®k°ol« «h«H b® made and 
kept strictly of a secular character. J.G,J, r 

a 01 Swan Lake, Iowa, write: I 
don’t wish to take your paper only as I pay for it in 
!d?ll“l I am a poor man and have had the mis
fortune to lose my right hand, and have to be care- 
hiiiJ^AlK » I hope that you will live 
long to conduct the Journal in the future as you 
have so ably done in the past #

We are constantly receiving communications fnta 
the really worthy poor who desire the Journal, but 
are unable to pay for it. Deprived of one hand, Mr. 
Jenkins finds it, of coarse, difficult to meet his cur
rent expenses, and fears to run In debt Some be
nevolent person will surely assist, the unfortunate 
man to continue the Journal.1
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Iler Choice

"IHmH! it fa a draught from Ml«'* wave, 
Thy voice of weeping rmcheth even that sir.iiw 
Washed by strange waters in Elysian Lain!.;
I bring the peace thy weary soul doth crave. 
Prink, and from vain regret thy future save.” 
She lifted deep, dark eyes wherein there lay 
The sacred sorrow of love’s ended day. 
Then took the chalice from the angel’s hand. 
Life with new love, or life with memory . 
Of the old love? Her heart made instant choice; 
Like tender music rang the faithful voice: 
KO sweet, mv love, an offering to ta!” 
And with brave smile, albeit the tears flowed fast, 
Uien the earth the priceless draught site cast.

—2%e Venturv.

I

Ilirifa of the MihsihNippi Valley. The \ 
Wr-h of the Mibsiasippi Valley, the (.W&DeuMKrM ; 
says, have for a Ions: time been ttwiicil by several I 
residents, of the valley, who have been comparing - 
notes. One ot them, Mr. O. Widmann, of St. Louis, j 
eays: “The song season only lasts two or three > 
weeks. When the males come in the spring they be
gin to sing, in an intermittent fashion, until the ar- 
nval of the female, when the song becomes full and 
all tlie birds seem in a fever of excitement It is

|

then they mate, each bird choosing, comparing and 
selecting. Perhaps the old birds give receptions,and 
the mammas trot out their daughters, and the papas 
pat their heads and recommend the family to the 
ycatWiil choosers; but the analogy to human life 
sops there, for tho mammas and papas choose new ‘ 
mates, too, in a manner positively shocking, and 
there are ever so many young and giddy birds that J 
ha,* ii’t tho patronage of parents on this momentous 
oe?a lion, but they get along just as well.”

Cured by the Laying ou of Hands. 
For nearly eleven years Mrs. Elizabeth Wita. of 
Muncie, Ind., who is eighty-three years old, has been 
au almost helpless invalid. She is the widow of 
Rainuel Wilson, an old wealthy and highly respected 
hea l of a large and prosperous family, well known 
throughout the State. She has been unable to walk 
across the room without the aid of crutches, on -limb 
faring entirely helpless from rheumatism. She suf- 
fere l almost continually from great pains, which de
prived her of sleep and injured her generalhealtli. A 
tew days ago she threw away her crutches and be
gan to walk as a result of laying on of bauds by a 
gentleman who was at one time reading clerk iu the 

egislature. No medicines or liniments were used.
The gentleman merely rubbed her limbs. The cure 
is apparently permanent. Tim affair fa regarded 
here as little short of a miracle.

For some time past there have been startling ru
in® s in Cleveland to the effect that the Kev. Sir, 
Davis a prominent Presbyterian clergyman of that 
city- was alKiut to introduce many Komish Innova
tions in his church. It was ailirmed that he would 
soaii appear habited in the vestments of the Catholic 
chinch, and that crosses and incense would shortly 
be intro'acted in the Sunday service. The rumors 
have turned out io ba only a bit of malicious tittle- 
tattle. Mr. Davis recently expressed a wish to wear 
the caps whica is often worn byPicsK'trtkra e'ergy- 
aie*?. hut on learning that some of hs l>e >ple would 
objrh he wisely retained from doing so. That, and 
tlie fuel, that an ornamental cross was painted or. the 
Wali back of the pu’l'ib w-Te the sole foundations 
or much unnecessary commotion.

A Youth Who Whistles in Ills Sleep, 
A siug.il ir case is reported at St. Thomas A yswj 
man employed in the sewing machine works has 

• been a?custom.'d to working alone, and fa si prone 
to wiiMIins that as soon as he is by hiur-e’f he an- 
Cijnsc-uTs.y cimmi'n'.’'1?. Wlr ’-i a**“i< the muselfs 
of his mo itli, chest ami lirb-ree s*, e.’.inpl-t iy in 
asso./ati:m that h- whi-tk-i i:i adKHJii»shrillness 
A ju> f'Kattejc*, lo-'i of apiMt”-: r I ahn-rst t »ta' 
prostration of dMirh e -Tvld.-e 1 Ms m itirit Wot:ai 
end indi'i'hif no', sprcl'iy weirm*’. Che rey-c,;. 
ingly ’111^.1 in a phyA*: mmrsd hi«e caTieu le i: .at 
the young mu? b -g’.*. 1 in r;.e ".i'tyori’-.'.t'i,'? 
toy who sh nil ere h‘m a htow a*. :-. ..a as i.**! 1 - 
gar. to wii’O. Till's ircvi ^em le ni l b? ri j-1.

Bather Sudden. A !i,&:.i t in h.i'k; : — 
cent!.’ r.'^to*! sr*m>* s'"b fr-un a Irb*". in 
Alii'1!, Wh » 1' -r^'t to ' .-ll-l Il’t ;r:’ ..',!E of th -j: p *.'i:k 
inuito-. T'p*; wen* :i 1 ■• 1 .r a mantel in 'l-f g.mt!.*- 
man's oflie*’. an 1 on- * leniiig went ’■ ” wki: a Ith 
expto =i.in,one of th” s<_.a, striking thoa=to;il-i.e 1 
totciisi on the forr-iie.i i. givi :g him a severe blow. 
Another broke a pan.* of iria*:<while nthem drsicl 
about the rrnn as if fire ! f:om a gem. It was their 
metho I of dispiUMal. The sli-ll hi^ite dry aad went 
off with force enough to drive the s?V'is thirty or 
forty feet from the tree from which they dtoppeiL 
Many of our local s«*uds have a similar way nt ex
ploding, whifa others are doited away by p.uaeh'ite®, 
as the dandelion, m. -L’tel vldptea Timca.

Ths* Latest Faith dure. Mary Dunn, of 
Dausviile, N, Y, has for six years been an invalid, 
and for two years past has been unable to speaki 
Physicians abandoned her case as hopeless. On one 
Saturday lately Miss Dunn suddenly regained her 
speech, and getting our of lied without aid, dressed 
hers :lf and walked downstairs, partaking ot break
fast with the family. She said she had been praying 
constantly tor two years, and that her petitions had 
been answered, as she had faith to lielieve they would 
be. She says she has frequently talked with the Lord 
and has had a hard time fighting her enemy.

Renoral Sheridan will soon make his annu
al pilgrimage to his old home in Ohio, to visit his 
mother. Sn’ is eighty-thru* years old, and the Gen
eral never neglects to visit her once a year, and oft- 
oner when lie ean. He would lie glad to have her 
with him in his new home, but the old lady clings 
tenaciously to the old homestead where all the five 
children first saw the light of a successful life. The 
old lady is proud of her boys’ success and thoroughly 
enjoys it, and they never neglect to visit her and 
cheer her declining years with their presence.

Professor Morse, in bis last lecture at the 
Lowell Institute, Boston, translated a number of 
mottoes found on Japenese pottery. Among them 
were: “Long life; never old;’’ “The dew of the 
bamboo makes a very pleasant sound when falling 
on the leaves below;” “The fair wind blows, the 
branches turn green, aud those on tiie south side 
blossom?*

A Single, sudden and tremendous peal of thun
der on a recent Sunday night so affected two ladies 
of Newburyport, that the following Tuesday they 
were unable to remember anything which had occur
red the previous day, although they otherwise gave 
no indication of mental disturbance.

During the late great Java earthquake it was 
discovered that it was utterly impossible to use the 
telephone at Singapore in consequence of the effect 
of the phenomenon on the wires. The instruments 
produced sounds like those of a distaut waterfall.

There is a Jewish penmauin Vienna who writes 
400 Hebrew letters on one grain of wheat. In order 
to furnish the Emperor with satisfactory evidence of 
his extraordinary skid he has written the Jewish 
prayer for the imperial family on the narrow edge of 
an ordinary visiting card. -

A Meddlesome Crow. A pet crow belong
ing to H. G. Heidt, of Columbia, SIC., jumped upon 
a shelf where its master’s revolver lay, aud began 
playing with it. The revolver was discharged, kill
ing the crow.

I feel very grateful for the wonderful cures 
performed with Ely’s Cream Balin. I have had 
Catairh in its worst form for 25 years. Creairi Balm 
is the best tiling I ever tried.—J. B. Kelsey, Milroad 
Street, New York City. -<S~
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TARGET GUN!

Tlie latest and best An entirely new principle. For target practice and HUNTING. Shoots Aims or Buitete I 
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withaiii.jqe.irlixotcwi-tv-thn ei- ig • nhr.if r.

1'hi* author takes tin* g, -uul that sii.w rra.nal p.-rr-nis 
<: ,:i<* rant with a ku -wb - to'ot i> :i! ph* wnn,. apis tiling ,o 
o.iryonM* pi'raTtlTH, at.'l who'll are riot only iii'-toi, al-y im. 
ru: -il. but are directly pi«-inti I ii •'.o iu»l'tiHe firm of 
d:i;iy di ’ircHtration, to ativ tiHiiM iiiw-lfgafor, tin > f re 
^.c-itiKilFm is a natural -’tew-* amt all upieMti-ntiiii, tm- 
n'rtti‘>ig:ri!aTtpr»l"T-*t.,i.it it i., oKt-irti' of i>atur',l.*uii-

ir-Ttifie an-1 !U.Fhil"*«{-t.i*'al.
Mr.S'iti.'Ttmiruk-iitiSilsi.nf’u-: -The b'*w is com'og. 

■*ti.i now is wh' ii th*' num claiming to bo a rMbeg'i'l,r:', pity.- 
:';.ii* riui ra.Tii leal. w!r, shall on tin* k th** constantly iH'ia. 
tingi:!*n.>n.< rale nt reconM, will besot down asbilihiil tic 
age, er as evading its into important <jiu*MJt>n. ojiiiitiia’ito 
i-> li' t raw the Msj'AtK of SCliMF, as 1 called It on tl :* litfr*. 
page<>f myfh>tb-> ikon the eabji- t. Anting intellta i.t uh- 
si rvus its claims to t-eTteiie j ttogiiitieii aie uu liliger a ma:- 
tor of doubt.”

. dt^B,law., >p. 070. FrfM.JlXC. rtrast, 10 te.
ier: ale. wmlesaloandxctau'. t, twWrffiio4TOto5ra' 

cvi. I’ccuansi Hoi-se, Chicago.
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Pope Leo XIII, daily dine% at a cost of 37 
ccms on a simple soup, a little bread, a leg or wing 
of a chicken, six or seven grapes and one pear, with 
a big glass of the b*t Marcia,

A slight cold if neglected, often attacks the 
langs. Brown’s B onchialTroches givesnreand 
immediate relief. &'Ad only in boxts. Price 25 
cents. "
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now living in Paris. “
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js a brigh* young fellow.
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toral, the pnwl and certain remedy forcioiip.iolifa, 
siud pulmonary affections.

If thou desirest to be borne with, thou must bear 
also with others. _________ _

Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills, contain 
no harmful drug, and banish headache.
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the wishes of others by writing easy and pli-asing meiidte 
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ana find a response with the anwl* who may joint;? in fb’ 
Binging of them.
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atimptioo, Bronchitis, Altax, Sore Throat, or Nanai 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
I2mo. 1 HIS. It has been the means ot saving many valuable 
Ilves, ifrnil name amt post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Z.unga, Address, 
Uli. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

|3f* State Bis paper in which yon saw this advertisement 
21-W. . '

ls^'. . . Dr. kiEAN,
ITS South Clark St., Chicago, £^11^“ 
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I. KEAN Is the only piiysleian in the city who warrants cure 

• >r no pay. Fluent lUustrafrM lex* extant; BBS pages, tM»na
•uliv bound; pree-rlpllous for *11 diseases. Price If. p,<to
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entlrioantl cuHmvii.jrcie^ It« imahis n.ilniMy 3, greater 
riuml.t ot r< I'liiikahii" ('hfunviti than am mi,* volume ef 
aiwl-rn times, '1 lit. demon tr.itbui uf tlm form aid wuklng 
uf atoms of Um fra-hi principles of chembtry given for the 
1.1 :t time, of tne m:.i ii-Mus Ch<-i,iical and Ib aliug power <>f 
Light anil Cteerystaifreii iub,u scb-nc-, and tiw expiana- 

1 m mid i-w.f ihiuugh eKrtrinn analysis ami clairvoyance of 
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•’.mw how imp'dect liir,:-,ii nature cun lie made over ikw by 
fixwilhi'Hiii.x's-'uirlli» Um* tones 1 he wonders of 
vcg -l:ioli’rt;.wt'i . s uMf-fi bv colors are also given and the bit 
urn eye and its ill rases and iHetlmds are explained,
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ite credit Ike first chapter, ’Im Harmonic Laws of Qm 
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8i not so wide that I could not come. Now 
we must go, and I will take you to the most 
beautiful place you ever saw in dreams. You 
must not remain to witness the proceedings 
further.” , , „

He smiled at my words:-“Why, you talk 
as if there was something terrible about 
death. It has been the most pleasant pas- 
Sw in my life. I have suffered a great deal 
in its approach, but when it came it brought 
only joy. When I saw you. I was so pleased. 

. my clay-lips uttered my thoughts, the last 
words they ever gave. Now it is done, I 
must stay till it is over. I want to see how 
the relatives and friends act, and hear what 
they say. You know it will be strange to 
hear one’s own funeral sermon.”

As he would not go, I remained with him, 
and entering again into the earth sphere, 
suffered from the contact. My husband was 
greatly interested in the ceremonies, and 
when they were over, he said: , , ,

“I am glad the old aching body has at last 
gone to its final rest. The children were 
grieved, and ought to know how they misun- 
derstahd. Perhaps I ean tell them sometime. 
Hearts do not break with grief, else mine
would have broken. Come, now, my new- 
found wife, I will go where you wish.”

I need not repeat the story of the journey, 
or describe the meeting with our Claribel. 
Her father was of the happy disposition, that 
at once assimilated its surroundings and be
came one with its companions.

“I have worked and struggled along, he 
said, “having little time to think, and I am

or the salvation of the son, or the happiness 
of the daughter at heart. You had only your 
own pleasure and gain. You would thereby 
relieve yourself of a burden. The world is 
ruined by such benevolence. You will have 
a long and weary road if you travel In that 
direction.”

“I am a fool,” I said, overwhelmed by my 
imbecility andavant of spiritual understand
ing. “What can I do?” X implore.

“If I directed yon, there would be no merit. 
You must determine for yourself.”

As he spoke he vanished, and I sat down, 
resting like a weary pilgrim, overburdened. 
Then 1 saw a spirit coming rapidly toward 
me, aud on approach she hurriedly said:

“I am told you cau influence mortals. My 
son is Captain of a steamer, and. having lost 
his course, is sailing directly on a rocky 
coast. Come and save not only him but the 
hundreds of slumbering passengers.”

Without a moment’s delay I followed her, 
and came to the steamer. The grey o( morn
ing was flushing the sky, and the crests of 
heavily rolling seas gleamed in the cold 
light. Everything was quiet on deck, for the 
Sassengers were asleep, and nothing was 
eard but the steady pulsations of the engine. 

I looked beyond the bow, aud saw the shore 
some miles away. It was a high promontory 
of black rocks, against which the surf was 
violently beating, and the ship was headed 
directly on the point where it was most 
violent. What ever was done, must be done
quickly. We went into the cabin where the 
Captain sat with his head resting on his 

said, “having little time to trunk, ana i am hands, between 8l®elHMand i^ 
ignorant as a savage. I desire at once to 11 unpress him with his danger . ■ J ®* 
jwTHnpncf. if iininff knowledge. How am 11 attempt and failed. I repeated several timen tow ere 1^ now ami witu ^ better 8QCCfcSa> i became anxious,

as the danger increased, for every pulsation 
of the engine brought the ship nearer to her 
doom. The sleeping passengers, strong men, 
helpless women ana children, how soon 
would they be called to face certain destrue-, 
tion? What agony the now quiet decks would 
witness! What waiting and hoping against 
hope, there would be in hundreds of desolate 
homes! The contemplation unnerved me, and 
I was unfitted to exercise my skill in impress
ing thoughts on mortal nerves. I was re
called by the voice of the mother:

superior to us all. said he had had a singular '; “Can you not save W ™^’n .
and painful exiwiiwis and we demanded to /, I confess that when the picture of agony I 

havesketched,cametomy mind, inmywish 
. ! t? prevent the eatastrophy, ail selfish consid- 

uib i. i r.. fvM. erations were forgotten, and I would unhes-
I had been enthroned, and a< I came up | itatingiy have given my existence for the 

th? pathway leading to this eminence, 1 met s salvation of the ship, were it possible to have 
a Boisterous throng of people- Strange faces i (loiie so.
they had, and yet they were familiar. I look-1 q ean ao nothing unless I have aid,” I re
el eioiCly, aud imagine my surprise waen I; pifoii, and with my whole strength I invoked 
found they belonged to me. They whc tae » ow elder brother? As a thought he came, 
thoughts IMiad expressed in my cai th-hfo. ■ jIe understands the methods of impressing 
Some were dark, repulsive and mexnres^bly . thought so perfectly that, as you know, he 
ugly, white other.; were wtquisitelr beanh-; rarely fails. He placed his hand on the Cap
ful. M iiai a horde tiny were, and though : tain’s head, and the thought Ii? gave was: 
Su® were pleasing, th? greater proportion ^jp aiWF> breakers ahead!” ’
esite;i my eb-eks to blu-h with i'-aame. , qi^ Captain sprang to his feet, and rub-

“IPatlicr!,father!” they called, rushing! bing his eves in a bewildered manner, rush- 
toward me! . 'ed on deck.

“Ajray.-Tcnri! “I awn yenji'it." . . . -

We all laughed at Ins eagerness, and one
said:

“There is time enough; you must first rest 
and recover strength.”

“Rest! I was never stronger, and 1 am 
anxious for exertion. I feel mentally starv
ed amt crave thought food.”

“i’ou will find no difficult task. To desire
is to have, and you will soon become in sym
pathy with the thought atmosphere of our 
home.”

Thea one of our number, who was a pier,!

Ti- R w-.- /
, J, ^^‘^a-V.. x. ' ‘■^ hailed u;?’ he demanded of rhe 
h'lil follow YMi. hl’ lflWJg .o OvoWr Y Watch.
"“Xo on?, 4r: all quiet.”

“Wo were Sailer!,” he said firmly, SHign’i-
yen and wherever you go we shall go. 
will not ?l/vwK you.”

We

£Slf thto be sto ’I cried in de-pair, “then I i ing the bridge he sought to penetrate th? 
a3V.!ir(toi«-It<vo^ iwutor- jaAnpw, He listened, and his face paled,
tahty IrpuM-s a curse. If I must drag this i *
Uirc-iig of formHitor.', reminding nty C ’nthr !

fw distinctly came the boom of the ^urL
„. Swift.were the commands ami the ship in 

ualiy of carry tollies, then extinction were j a siwrp curve doubled mt h:f course, the 
^-, i rocky ledge so near that a tow revolutions

ft hat shall I do with this mifereuM crowd,. more anq there would have been no escape, 
deformed and ruder I cannot take them | 4 great many of the passengers came on 
tonic to my e;itiip,w. If these are cm- [ deck, aroused l^the unusual motion of the 
I'^wi^vS of my earthly thoughts, how they ; ^jp aUlj j|ie pHonti n^ of orders, and when 
would scorn me. If ibis is to be my retinue, they understood the peril they had sonar- 
rhvn 1 niH seek a new few where I am an- rowly escaped, they embraced each other and 
known. 1 must east aside the pleasures of cried for joy
this company. My punishment is terrible. As j agaill flight our home, forgetful of 
1 threw myself down in a paroxysm of gnef - evervthing but the benefit I had conferred 
ami remorse, an angel came by, and paste-. by ^y journey. I glanced behind me, and 
wft.?a . , , » ,. i saw a shining light, and afar off, in dim out-

'Would V™ «P» |o«r thraldom r” line. the group of beings I so strongly desir-

“l»a you not see that the most repulsive of 
these spectres are fashioned of the thoughts 
which are of yourself, recording your former 
vanity, pride, uneharity, selfishness and for
getfulness of others? See you that lovely 
being representing a deed of self-sacrifice?”

“Oh! that they were all like her!” I cried.
“Then listen. You must act in such a

As I again sought our home, forgetful of

cd to escape. Unconsciously I had perform
ed an act that had placed a light between me 
ami them. Rejoice with me, dear friends, I

not “pan out” on the name of Jesus Christ, 
or “Tar-water and the Trinity,” but on honest 
hard work, based on certain peculiar and 
powerful personal qualities.

My other object is to announce (hat Iain 
uot only recovering from my recent break
down. but that I am now well enough to re
sume my lecturing course, in case any of 
your readers are thinking of inviting me to 
the cities and towns of the West. Will you 
allow me to quote the following remarks 
which appeared in the ledta after I had 
left London:

“If v T ed in a proper manner his lectures 
are bou < be a success in every respect.

“We h i ween associated with two courses 
of lecture-, by Mr. Massey in London; one in 
St. George’s Hall, on the eve of his former 
visit to America, and again just recently. 
The resultshave been all that could be wished 
financially, as well as giving a decidedly 
healthy stimulus to the cause of human pro
gress. Our experience would suggest that 
the best plan would be in every place to form 
a small and influential committee especially 
to work Mr. Massey’s lectures. Place him 
before the public on his own merits and dis
connected from all other considerations,and 
tie effort is sure to succeed. Guarantee the 
lecturer a suitable honorarium; then go in 
earnestly for success, irrespective of profit to 
the promoters. The momentum given to the 
minds of the people will be ample satisfac
tion to the promoters for their labor of love. 
Mhny would enter into a work of this kind if 
they only knew how to fall about it. In the 

•interests of such, and the cause of human en
lightenment, we offer our experience in such 
work.”

Yours faithfully, Gerald Massey.
Care of Hon. A. H. Dailey, 16 Court Street, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Satan Vindicated in the Bonk of Job.

BY M. B. CRAVIN'.

had not laid his plans consistent with satanic 
judgment; but almost invariably conducted 
himself with the dignity of a sage through 
subsequent ages, so decorous that he did not 
even take offence at Jesus for contemptuous
ly ordering him to get behind, when solicit
ing worship in the gospel dispensation. While 
this aspiration for devotional homage was 
only a weak point in his nature, which a re
fusal caused no irritation, biblical history 
shows that when the Lord was not worshiped 
according to his pleasure, he would get angry 
and swear in his wrath, displaying an un
governable human temper that never dis
graced the devil. Even the archangel, Micha
el, could bring no “railing accusation” 
against him, when contending for tlie body 
of Moses, but merely invoked the Lord, who 
buried it in obscurity, rather than let the 
devil dissect Mm for scientific purposes.

If Jesus had not considered him an agree
able companion, he would not have been seen 
in his company promenading the streets of 
Jerusalem, and accepting his services in 
elevation to a pinnacle or the temple. As 
Jesus declined making a supernatural de
scent for fear of tempting God, the devil only 
knows how he did get down, for the record 
does not state. Instead of going to visit and 
administer consolation to his friend and fore
runner, John the Baptist, who was then being 
imprisoned in Machoerus castle for preaching 
righteousness, he preferred the devil’s so
ciety by next startingoff with him apparent
ly on a summer vacation to the mountain 
for the enjoyment of landscape scenery, 
embracing all the kingdoms of the world. If 
the devil was such a notorious foe to the hu
man race as theologically represented, then 
would have been the time for Jesus to have 
exercised his “all power” in conversion and 
sending him as a missionary to the Gentiles, 
in fulfillment of John’s prophecy that lie 
came to take away the sin of the world. Yet 
notwithstanding the religious organizations 
to resist sin, it is still as abundant in the 

I world as when he came.
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l»ll»ta theology terf.es that tte devil or! ‘fi11' H?ffi,S£!! 
H'S S'SiM wl? W ’ "•« * "1 J— ty “ensure S 
tn.it has ever afflicted tne woiw. nt i mony that lie ever devoured a single individ

ual after being commanded to goon his stom
ach and eat dust all the days of his life. Thus 
instead of this theologically perverted advo
cate of human progress being guilty of the 
outrage charged him in the Book of JoIl his 
innocence is vindicated by collateral testi-! 
mony that the narrative is merely an alle
gorical poem of Gentile genius, iu which tho 
epic poet misrepresents his moral status un-

charged with having caused the first happy 
pair to fall from their immaculate state by 
eating fruit contrary to divine orders; that 
entailed death and eternal ruin to their pos
terity, only atoned for by the crucifixion of 
Jesus in after ages, to satisfy divine justice. 
If the Lord designed them to live forever in 
the blissfulness of their pristine ignorance, 
he defeated his own purpose by planting a 
“tree of knowledge,” where they were to 
dwell in company with a subtle being pre-
the first feminine candidate for learning that; 55^4 ^^
S'lltel®™*™"* ”« >““«““! the .Um XX^^ 1

F-onif t Pnmnwnf of -inJ < bero-worshiping deity by the name of thehim? £>! n TS inhiiS 1 Lr’n1' long before Moses claimed to have re; 
■oS£ ^w is f ilkev ^ a = eeivc-d the first revelation of that divine title, s

woman of intercostal nativity would thu< : 
yLdtl to eternal stupidity with educational facilities at hand. lienee when she saw that i^Vb^n'wiwln^  ̂ I
the fruit was desirable to “make one wise,” 'she partook of it and gave to her husband. But ■ !.n.V^foron^£^ h > uren ’
to A-’i'i u^ p Tii.»»<r fr-ir dosth 'i= tho T r»r 1 nndec the wnnfe name of satan, he hail been ; lu-j d-l U; L-.UlrJIg ItoTrueW <U U l L.m.1 . w>l1k!llt, jbwn to. thopcrfh on.l nr.mr. I
anir.mHevd, it verily raised them to an equal-1 
iiy with the deities in intelligence, by beeom- \ 
ing “;W toi-? .'if us” in metaphysical dHerimi- j 
nation between good and evil, as the serpent ;
foretold. Thus tiie apostolic charge that he 
was a Ii.tr from the beginning, is refuted by = 
scripture testimony of his primitive veracity •' 
in contradistinction to deifleal untruthful- j

walking up and down in the earth and appar-1 
cntly found useful in getting to heaven. If, j 
according to tradition he was originally a j 
rebtdifouH angel east out from there, that । 
landed in Edeii.it w ould indicate rather loose |
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GEO. AY PECK’S WBK
ness. Their eyes were then opened to see the 
propriety of being clothed like people pro-

disciplinp in the Lord to keep th*- gates of 
heaven open to such tramps on festive occas
ions among his sons. Yet this pre-Adamite <fe w. feocs mw. bj g?o. w Peck. «mpt of 
legend of his origin is sustained by no better . ................................ -
authority than the myth that Vulcan fell in 
T rimnncx mllAft AiftA^nA funm Ln Ta««n4 itSSSSrS KohS J« whe“ ejected from paradise by Jupi- 

nudity had hitherto escaped the Lord’s ob-|u ' 
serration. The inference is that he intended I Hatboro, Pa.

manner that tho good will eclipse these 
shadows, and they will disappear.”

Saying that, he vanished, and I, reflecting, 
i;ai«l that I would at once free myself from 
tli? dreadful following. Opportunely there 
came a spirit moaning past me. Her broth
er on earth was contemplating a horrible 
crime. Ifo had determined to take the life 
of his mother in order to become possessed of 
her estate. The sister had vainly attempted 
to give warning or to influence him, and in 
despair she had left them to their fate. I 
said to her :

“Come. I will go with you and perhaps 
we can together prevent the crime.”

She fervently expressed her gratitude as 
she conducted me to her mother’s house. It 
was midnight when we arrived, as I saw iu 
tho dim lamplight by the tall clock, and the 
mother was sleeping.

“We can only watch,” said my companion, 
“and if he should come, we can do nothing 
to save her.” “Did you not know that some
times sleep unlocks the avenues of the spirit, 
and we can approach much nearer than in 
waking hours? When we thus come, people 
say they have dreamed.”

I bentover the mother, her white locks fell 
from beneath her cap over the pillow, and 
there was somewhat in the expression of her 
lips and cheeks, reminding me of ray own. I 
tested her sensitiveness and found that her 
mind responded. Then I willed these words:

“Edward intends to kill you with a knife. 
. Ho will come into your room, and you jniist 

awake and charge him with the crime, and 
say to him that his sister came from heaven 
to tell yon!”

She started as if by a blow, and with a 
horrified expression, she sprang upright.

“Who is here?” she cried. “Who spoke to 
me? 1 have had a fearful dream, so vivid I 
thought it reality.”

She sank again on the pillow, and there 
were soft footsteps at the door, which slowly 
swung open, and the brother entered. The 
mother waited only a moment when she 
arose and addressed him in the words of her 
dream. It came so suddenly that he admitted 
his intentions, and plead for forgiveness. He 
had been made the victim of bad men, and if 
he could escape from them he might be 
saved. By nature he was not so bad, but he 
was weak.

Leaving them to each ether, I started again 
for our home, my heart full of gladness, for 
I had followed the advice of the angel, aud 
expected to thereby escape my followers. 
Judge my surprise when on looking back I 
saw a new form, more ugly than auy of the 
others, the result of this act from which I 
had expected so much. As I gazed in de
spair, the angel came again, and with a 
smite said to me:

“It was a selfish act!” 
“Selfish?” Tasked.
“Aye; you had not the good of the woman

am enabled to be unselfish.
Then the elder said: “Our brother adds to 

his other good qualities, that of humility.”

The angel life became more complete and 
perfect as year by year the loved ones came 

i up from the shadows of earth, until our fam- 
■ ily circle was almost restored. After a time 
; its old members will take their new places, 
and when my earth-friends are all here, 
there will be little attraction for me in the 
old life.

This life is yet new and strange, and can
not be described to mortal comprehension. 
Language itself must be spiritualized and 
words given new meaning.

I have mingled tears of pity with, those 
who have been bereft, at the same time 
knowing that their loss was the gain of the 
departed ones.

Activity is our happiness, and thinking 
and doing are the gateways to heaven. Earth
life is a joy only when the end. is known. 
Here its infinite possibilities are realized. 
Not in a year, or a century, but in the full
ness of time. Weep, for it is human, when 
your loved ones pass the shadowy portals, 
remembering, however, that the spiritual 
sun on the other side would by comparison, 
make your brightest day on earth a rayless 
night.

Letter from Gerald Massey.
To tire Editor of to RellRlo-Phltogophlcal Journal:

You will have heard of my breakdown in 
New York? I suppose I was not so strong as 
I had fancied. I have been working at my 
book some ten hours a day, seven days a 
week, for ten years, and was, no doubt, worn 
down a little more than I knew. Anyway, I 
was caught in the course of being acclima
tized, by the cold spell of a month ago, and 
only able to deliver one of the four lectures 
which had been announced by the United 
States Lyceum Bureau. Since then the weath
er has been mild, and seems to smile at my 
inability to breast that one cold wave! I 
have been in haven at the house of Judge 
Dailey, and the kindness there received has 
greatly helped to make me well again.

One object of my writing now is to make 
mention of a very extraordinary magnetic 
healer, Dr. Dickson of Chicago, who happened 
to be in Brooklyn on a visit. He was brought 
to me by Judge Daily who had already had 
personal experience of the Doctor’s healing 
Sower. In addition to my late sickness, I 

ave had a touch of chronic bronchitis for 
some four years; but with his first treatment 
the healer appeared to put a lining of new 
life into my bronchial tubes, and a course of 
five manipulations leads me to thintehe Is 
able to eradicate the disease by his curative 
process, which seems to be scientific and 
sound. I know something of what is termed 
“human magnetism,” but I had no previous 
knowledge of the extent to which it may be 
available. I have also witnessed still more 
remarkable effects produced on others by the 
same treatment. ,

Dr. Dickson is not a “faithiat,” and does

them to go eternally naked, groping hood-1 
winked about Eden, happy as monkeys, de-5 
void of intelligence to make fig-leaf aprons.

In a figurative sense, mankind are thus in
debted to the serpent for all advance ever 
made in civilization. If this “subtle” creat
ure was a mischievous addition to creation, 
as theology indicates, an almighty God could 
as easily have annihilated such a devil as to 
have created him, on discovering the perni
cious consequences. But instead of destroy
ing this reputed adversary of all good, as 
the only means of restoring the race, scrip
ture shows that from a rational stand-point 
; f interpretation, they work on a system of 
theological co-operation, by which the devil 
only acts as an instrument for evil in the 
hands of his Maker. For if an almighty 
Being really exists as Supreme Ruler of the 
universe, the corollary is irresistible that the 
moral economy of the world is operating in 
acquiescence with his will and pleasure. If 
such a malignant being existed with influ
ence over man for evil with which the Lord 
could not successfully contend, the latter 
would forfeit his “all powerful” title; other
wise, if he is omnipotent, his responsibility 
for evil is beyond controversy. Then accord
ing to Isaiah 05:7.) he “creates evil,” and 
consistent with logical deductions keeps a 
devil to run the team.

Biblical proof of mutual association be
tween the Lord and satan is metaphorically । 
illustrated in the book of Job. He is here 
found among the sons of God in heaven, re
ceiving special favor from the Lord, who 
readily grants him his desires to the detri
ment of his most devout worshiper on earth. 
The Lord thus becomes responsible for Job’s 
lamentable condition, by not only permitting 
satin to act, but by first vainly boasting to 
him of his favorite devotee, whom satan 
would not otherwise thought of assailing. 
Job’s wife took a sensible view of the subject 
in charging their family calamities to the- 
Lord, and advising the administration of an 
old fashioned malediction for his treachery. 
Job was|evidently not awarelthat the’devil had 
become exalted in heaven to the ruin of his 
happiness on earth,or instead of wasting exe
crations in cursing the day he was born,would 
have made different use of his redundant 
anathemas. While he is commended for fi
delity to the Lord, his wife receives no credit 
for counsel in a more consistent distribution 
of his curses.
This sad affliction of Job and ruin of his fam

ily is much to be regret ted as an act of the ser
pent or satan, as the only malicious conduct 
displayed during his whole theological career, 
from Genesis to Revelations. The seven-head
ed and ten-horned red dragon the Rerelat
or says persecuted an Innocent woman and 
attempted to drown her by casting a flood of 
waters out of his mouth, cannot be identified 
as the devil of Christian theology, who early 
evinced his courtesy to woman by teaching 
her to utilize fruit with an enlightening ef
fect, which the Lord apparently intended to 
waste on the ground. If the Lord had placed 
this hydra-headed monster to guard the “tree 
of knowledge.” it would have insured him 
from loss of fruit by thieves; though with 
the risk of having tree and all devoured by 
the dragon.

With the loss of reserved fruit he com
menced a system of imprecation reproachful 
to Deity, that entailed its immoral example 
to future generations. The serpent or devil 
never Indulged In such profanity. He did 
not go cursing about Eden because the Lord
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